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R“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. 1 acian, jth Century.
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Judea. Neither can they possibly, I if they would resemble Him, must be | To work thus by prayer and good dyirv till *i’("‘Yirln-’her"'.‘tTro‘e!'vU 
by auy stretch of imagination, be clothed “ with dyed garments, crinv works, to extend Chiist s \mgdom ^ l jimsfif.
made to apply to the warring sects sotted, like the seamless robe of thi ir upon earth, is the very object oi he ‘S(lllls an, ,,ldv ,,illnla wl.ic!, has

bs the Ordinal Protector and blessed about us which have never brought a Master, with their own blood. “ It is League ol 1 rayer in union w ith the (|1 ,.arlj, . jp, pj„.s IBs ^r.n-e and
' by the Pops for all Associates.) j single unbelieving kingdom into the not to Thabor that Jesus invites you, Sacred Heart ot Jesus. So itlectual, juVe tl, nuurisli them; lutt alas' h, w

i pale of Christianity. They tind, on cries a modern missionary to some who indeed, is the co operation of our Assn creep away from the amin-e . .f life
the eoutrarv, their full realization in were contemplating the apostolic ill-, ,elates in the winning ot souls to am! 1,,-, .une weeds. Many others gmw 
Christ's true Church. “ but to Calvary, and to death. " (Lett. Christ, that the words ot the I rophet, s„ .pin-k-y, and it.eir tlnw.-rs ..I unite are

We all know that it was during the Edlf. X, 1)70 ) He bad a right to say though addressed more directly to so perfect that very    they are trans-
lifetime of Christ the Messiah that the it, for he was himself a member oi a those actively engaged in the ministry i'';™«£ 1 > " 1 • . ,

society which, in less than a century, of teaching ■PP^Î*1” if them U a nt m ,,f V.mmm V,xe in Zt, it
in gave more than four hundred martyrs them as well . They that aie learned s „ ,,ar.l..nal>1,- une. h is ,,i,]v .1 tin- „ld 

totheChurch. And so far is this im shall shine as the brightness ol tho i„vi. Htie gave to Merlin l.a-gag...
mutable law of the Christian apostolats firmament, and they that instruct she wuiulcrod would ho xu»ep hlcmM ho 
—that the houIh of the heathen can only many to justice, as tho stars for all vome to inqtiiiv for her i» rh:i|*.s wlion
be purchased by blood—from being re- eternity.' Dan. xii , grown old in lighting tiod’s luittV f*r
versed in our own times, that there prayeh. buuls : w hen ho hoard of her convent hlo,
, .___ mori„rjnmo , and saw the crucifix which she carvel ;have perhaps bien more martyrdoms 0 Jesua . through the most pure wllt,n hl. km.u t),at il,rough the long
in the last three centunes-the single Ueart 0l Mary, j offer Thee all the vear8 |„.r K.v<- of I,mi lull only lie,-.......
empire of Annam having produced .prayers, work and suffoiingsof this more closely united with her love of < < >d. 
sixteen thousand martyrs in nine day, for all tho intentions of Thy This is my explanation of it, and l think
mouths of the year lstil—than in any Dlvine Hoavt. in union with tho Holy tho correct one.
equal period since the persecutions Sacrifice of tho Mass in reparation of l'i « re are many other books l would 
which Tacitus would have provoked s«nu nn(i for a" r> quests printed like t«> talk <»f, hut i«prluins you would not 
and Pliny hardly dissuaded, which ihr'i)U„'h the Apostieship «r Prayer : in '^re t..r my choice s . will <,,,lv nient.,a, 
mnpflcclva omnprnm Vflilllv VOnflWPd 11,1 ‘ . / . ... O110, wllh'll all 111 llSt il'-TOO 111 call 111 C Isuccessive empeiors vaiun renewea, particular that Catholic families may .. i*|u. linitatimi of Christ."
and which the Homan senate in its glvB thcir full support to the great Klliot’s dese* iptionof it is a very true and
latter days had learned to discourage, v-0ik of Catholic Missions. Amen. lovely one. 1 will give it in her own
because even tho heathen began to _____^________ _ beautiful, passionate way asfoll ws: “It
understand the mysterious truth, that is the chronicle of a solitary hidden an-
“the blood of martyrs is the seed of the For the Caijk^h: Record. guisli, struggle, trust a ml triumph, and
Church.” BOOKS remains a lasting record of human needs

The persecutions of the Homan Em-   and human consolations. The voice of a
nevnrs lasted entire centuries, and Books are ever the source of entertain- brother who, ages ago, felt and suffered
p nt'rnr thn conversion of Constau m.ent a“d enjoyment to us : they an- in the cloister, perhaps ; hut under the 

alter the c * friends which we always In d the same ; same far-off1 heavens, ami with the same
we learn to know them ami to love them, failures, the same strivings.1' Not long ago
The authors, though, j erhaps long dead, ] heard some sav that the reader who
seem yet to he living in their writings, read many books, often knew little of
Surely their footprints sink deep in the any, but he who read one book, ami knew
sands of time, or rather they rise as an it thoroughly might he feared, lie who
eternal monument built higher each year knows the “ Imitation of Christ” thor-
by the readers of their words, for words 
never die.
“ Words are mighty, words are living 

Serpents with their venomous stings 
Or bright angels crowding "round us 
With heaven’s light upon their wings.
Cruel words once spoken can never he 

recalled. The speaker little knew, and 
time alone will tell, the ruin they may 
cause.

In regard to books tastes widely differ.
Every reader lias his or her favorite 
authors. Shakespeare is considered (by 
nearly all) chief of English literature.
Some would have Milton reign with him.
No doubt he has left ns beautiful poetry, 
but, as 1 heard some one say of him,

Often in treating a subject most sub
lime he had given us pictures which are 
simply ridiculous. He describes spirit
ual beings as human monsters, and then 
places them in pos tions absurd even for 
that.” This is very true, yet nevertheless 
there is an irresistible beauty about his 
poetry, and as lie has said : “ The mind 
in its own place and in itself can make a 
heaven of hell or a hell of" heaven. ’

But it is not of Milton or such authors 1 
would write to-night. It is of a more mod- 

and less celebrated writer, the late 
Rev. A. J. Ryan, llis songs of" (iotl and 
of Home, of Love and of Requiem, are all 
alike in beauty and are characteristic of 
the pure mind ami heart of the poet- 
priest. Ilia beautiful legend, “ Their 
Story Runneth Thus ” was published in 
the Catholic Record some time ago.
Perhaps to you as well as to ne it s a 
story old though ever new ; yet doubtless 
many read it for the tirst time, and per
haps not reading it by the light of our 
faith ni ght misunderstand it. In fact I 
know of a few that did. They thought it 
beautifully written but very unreal. They 
argue that the hero and heroine should 
not have separated if they loved so well ; 
and that UUainee must have loved Mer
lin ever after or she would not have faded 
and died ; or would not have cared to 
say “ Watch him if he weeps."

It is only a legend, only a beautiful 
thought or dream of the poet’s. Yet it is 
possible that such might happen in real 

enterprise. life. They loved as only angels love,
Within the memory of the present «« xhe va8e wa8 human but the flower 

generation, the islands ot the Pacific divine.” It was a love too pure and holy 
and tho great dark continent have for this earth ; it sprang from the heart 
been or are being, brought within the of their God. They left it there tn bins- 
naie of civilization ; but our own times soin instead of bringing it totliia world to 
p hi„=h of nnv lark fit become a human passion. Had theyhave no cause to at any lack o (,one so> jt w0llll, have ,ii. .1 ; for does not
zeal on the part of the messengers of a]t,r]'in sa.. qqe |lllmatl satisfies nor 
the gospel. Intrepid explorers have you nor me.” If Uliainee had been less 
hewn a way through all but itnpene Jike tj,e w|,ite rose lie gave her lie would 
trahie forests, and traversed trackles» not have given her the love he did. The 
deserts in quest of gain : the mission poet’s picture of lier is, perhaps, a little 
arv priest has not lagged behind ; on overdrawn, llis lovely thoughts have 
thé contrary, he has not unfrequently painted a creature too angelic for tins 
V . _,,V ,L... where the advent- sordid world. Many another author liasbeen met with there where the advent donethe8ametllhl|,. \Vl,al a pk-tnreLong-
urer was flattering himself that_no feUow give8 „„ |jf <• Kvangeline What 
European had ever set toot. ^ me a .-elestial brightness and ethereal beauty 
nineteenth century, despite all its eli8|iroud her from the time we first see 
faults and shortcomings, may claim j1(.rin the Acadian home ! On through 
the glory of being an apostolic cen- the dark days, when torn from her native 
turv and in ecclesiastical annals, it village, she" leaves il in ruins : and the 
mav well go by the name of the “ Mis corpse of lier father buried beneath them.

I ,\L ,, Far awav an exile she lands, separated
sionary Jige. from Gabriel (her lover), yet constant in

And why wonder at this yearning bope a„,i ]ov„ for long years ; like
for wider spheres of action ? It is hut a]l Angel of Mercy, she frequented 
the Master's words that is bearing Lonely and wreu:l,ed roofs in the crowd- 
fruit. We feel that we are in posses- e> lane8 uf tbe ,.ily .
sion of the truth, and we are inwardly where distress and want concealed
impelled to make it known to our fel- themselves from the sunlight ; „ ,.omeH like thn „ lft sunshine, j
low man, created, as we are, to the \\ here disease and sorrow in garrets The gloriou. Corpus GlirUti,
image and likeness ol God, and des- languished neglected." Thefeaet of a love divine.’’
lined likewise to enjoy eternal happi- Dante aiso immortalized “ lteatrice," Alas : it lias faded with the sunshine,
ness. And let not those among us, w)ien lie painted lier as a creature pure Yet on Friday in another form it will
who are not called to take an active an,l good as an angel, and as beautiful nemo again—the feast of I n' Sacred
nart in beating the word of life to ami fair as she was good. He is excused Heart, oh wliat a wealth of divine lmeHr* t7jss-zsss& nrss."r.*ïswat as seusus, "r, 4s
sublime mission. They may, like the u iel'ua ,,0 back t0 L’liainee. From the ters poem "True or False" is a good
women of the gospel, minister to the v wfty 8jie sroahs of Merlin we see it estimate of it.
Master of their substance, by contrtb- js not the love she would give to a man If we could look liai-k through the 
uting to the work of the propagation 0ftl,e world. “A youthful Christ," she ages since the world beganwe w mild nut 

And should this be be- ,.aJis him. Surely no earthly pas-ion tind an instance where i ,od s love lor one 
vond their means, they have yet left would dare to sully such a love : It was instant wavered. .V. even Ft the most 
rhe a’l noweriul resource of prayer, only born of reverence, and the more sinful oi creatures that Ileart is as full ol 
u J m.°nv conversions there ere Godlike tl.e object the greater the love. love to-day as it was on that sad, sorrow- How many conversions there arc , llainee did not livu long- no, only ful day,tided „„Calvary \\ l,y, tlien, do 
which are not due either to the zeal or C110uil]l t„ fullii l.c- earthly mission, we give Him so utile love m return .
eloquence of the missionary, hut tx, rj'|iero j a many such a case 1 might Why will we barter Him for the W orl<l s 
the fervent prayers of some unknown nielltion that of one who was very near opinion, its love or its joys. Why'.' licit 
suppliant, perhaps thousands of miles a„,j dear to me ; aim gave lier young life is a question I don’t want to ask mysell, 
away from the scene of missionary alKi love to God. No sooner were her so, dear reader, you may 
labor who Is daily beseeching heaven vows taken in the cloister wlienslie faded in reparation,then i only lor is least 
to grant the conversion of the heretic, I like a llower. So happy and hngl.t she day-let our hearts with the roses crown 
the infidel and the pagan ! ‘ was, that we did not dream that she was I tl.e Altar ol llis love.

1 Iviive you, dear reader, with a hojHi 
tliiU w!ivii tlv rvcnnling An^i‘1 receives 
the bot ks ni lift—yours and mine—they 
w ill lie stainless, and so lie will hear them 
above to
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Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

The almighty ^ foundation of the spiritual kingdom,
BDired Prophets the leading circum- tynivprRfti Church were laid
stances relating to th® proposing to our Associates the General
Messiah, to the grea .. , Intention for la^t month, we dwelt in
for sin, alld the establishment ot the cidenta|ly on thH great event . but
Christian religion, y r there is a point of great importance,
edge ol God and o J ‘ f . f. closely connected with the intention of 
be propagated, and g ■ the present month, to which we would
ücatlon and ealva ion w ", call their attention. Christ came down
fused over the who e w • . upon earth solely for the redemption of
inlKeeofetahneJ°ewi,h nation which ^^“^ottiring ffl. litoimè

mss., v ...5- » ir,’,Xhtr4i“^.s,l,'?";i;2
marked the precise nu™ er , Church’s universal sway, were accom- 
that should elapse from 1 plishvd. During the three vears of
public event to the period in which the uis public career, the Master seemed 
Christ should be pu. o < ea . ’• anxious to expend Himself more in the
He named the country an cty i v training of His Apostles and Disci pies 
should be illustrated by Hla birth ; by than -n carrylDg the glad tidi„g3 
another the iamtly iroin w tc abroad among the Gentiles,
to descend. By one H - was fast slipping by, the three years
acter ol the \irgm Moth of Christ's apostolic life were drawing
the Emmanuel was to e orn , y t0 a ej0ï0. Btin there were no signs 

. He foretold the miraculous acts lhat thy Mesglah-s kingdom was at 
by which His life was to be disttn ha| d The Passion came, the Death, 
guished. In the prediction » the Resurrection, and then, only then,
to the Messiah He is geuera y - Qu the eve of His departure from their 
scribed under the charac.ers w tc midst, did Christ make plain what was 
designate Him both as God and .man inkndcd .
Tbe humiliations and sufferings ot H e ,, Thea(j arf} |he worde which [ spoke 
death on the cross, and Hia g or s to y0U j was y6( with you, that
resurrection from the dead, were is an things must need be fulfilled, which
tinctly foretold, lu short, the Pr°phe_ arQ written iD tj,H law of Moses, and in 
cies relating to the promised .lesstah the Prophets, and in the Psalms, con- 
are hut the anticipated history ol the c3rnjDg Then He opened their
birth, the life, the miracles, the death uuderstanding, that they might under 
and the resurrection of Jesus. stand the Scriptures. And lie said to

The same inspired men, to whom tbem . Thus it is written, and thus it 
God had communicated the foreknow - behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise 
edge of His morcilul designs, predicted agaln from the dead the third day : and 
the establishment, the propagation, (hat peDance and tj,e remission of sins 
the extent and duration ot the religion should be achcd in His name uurri 
and Church which the Messiah was to ap nations beginning at Jerusalem." 
establish on earth. Ihey frequently S( Luke| XX1V| 44 47.) 
ascribed to Him the characters ot “ All power is given to Me in heaven 
priest and king, aud described Uis aud in eartb. Going therefore teach 
Church as His spiritual kingdom. al, Dat|ons . baptizing them in the 
They announced that His law should name of the Fatherj and of the Son, 
go forth from Sion, and the word ot and the yoly Ghost, teaching them 
the Lord from Jerusalem: that tie t0 observe all things whatsoever I have 
should rule to the utmost boundaries ot commanded you : aud beho’.d I am 
the earth, and that of His kingdom witb you aii days, even to the consum 
there should be no end." mation of the world,” (St. Mark, xxvi

Under the Mosaic dispensation God u 20 .
known, hut within the narrow ',,So a[ter all-. might the Apostles 

limits of Judea m\y : His ^ have ’sftid -nwae not the Messiah
great in Israel alone, while the chosen gud es;abliilh Hia

le formed the whole body of rue « « = vergthe GeQtile8, but we 0Ur
A ^\C0™dnm of Chris »elv-es who are to begin the great 

siah the spiritual kingdom ot Christ, c . of COUqUeSt.” Now there 
the Church of God upon earth, was1 to wa/au aU wi6e purposo ln choosing 
burst these bonds i she was to extend this mode of propagatiug the Gospel, 
her sway to the confines of the world, A[)art from the manifesting oi God's 
ami all nations were to do her re e rpr tQ effect stupendous results with
ence. lsaias thus rapturously acclaims Pl6tru|neu,6 humauly speaking the 
the Church appearing In aU her weakes and thU8 stamping His 
strength and splendor ac the new dawn fa wUh R divine mark, as to her
of the Sun of Justice, and we.coininK tlon and preservation, wo may
the Gentiles to her fold : Anse, be detect another design all of con-
enlightened, 0 Jerusalem . for thy deacension and love, 
light is come, and tne glory of h - ^ taking His creature into His
Lord is risen upon thee. For behold counge) and sharing with Him the 
the darkness shall cover the earth, q( bringiug about the fulfilment
and a mist the Pe°PleJ but the ôf the marvels foretold, long ceuturiés 
Lord shall arise upon thee, by pl.ophet and psalmist. It is

ÏWÆL'IM îSÿjrMK1"" 

Kteî'.i.ï1 k2’4M---”•« ‘M- ™;

sons shall come from afar, and thy strumental in applying the merits of 
daughters shall rise up at thy side, redemption to his ovo Aud thus it 
Then Shalt thou see, and abound, aud was that Christ chose man to be the 
thv heart shall wonder aud be en- dispenser of His sacraments, the oracle 
larged, when the multitude of the sea of His truth, the jipounder 01 
shall be converted to thee, the strength word and the propagator of His gospel 
of the Gentiles shall come to thee. So hat after the coming of the
The multitude of camels shall cover Paraclete, no longer„ti™d'4‘8,t,®^e 
thee, and the dromedaries of Madian fishermen, 1the Apost £ ™n(^h™ ™ 
andEpha: all they from Saba shall Master s bidding, issued forth from 
come, bringiug gold and frankin- their secluston and the groat work
cense, and shewing forth praise to the began of con world to
I nrd And thfl children of strang- alone, but all the pagan worm 

shall buUdUDthywalls ; and their Christ. The Church has ever since kings"miniite^to îhee’. ... And been faithful .0 the maudate she re- 
the children of them that afflict thee, ceived and her children have Pene 
shall come bowing down to thee, aud trated in o every land and reached the 
all that slandered thee shall worship uttermost regions of the earth, 
the steps of thv feet, and shall call thee The privileged ones, who are called 
the citv of the'Lord, the Sion of the in every age to the active apostlcship 

Because thou 0f the word, must be ready, not only to 
give the reason of their faith, but to 

I seal it with their blood. Indeed this 
manner, which was that adopted and 

glory, a jov unto generation and gen- prescribed by Jesus Christ, of preach- 
eration.” (Chap, tx.) ing—not printing and distnbudng

mouth of the gospel, derived its supernatural 
the fertilizing blood oi 

“St. John the Baptist, the

IRELAND IN VICTORIAS REIGN

On the eve of the Jubilee celebra
tion, the following letter was cabled to 
the New York World, by T. P. O'Con 
nor, M. P. :

1NTED
jif the? Dominion to

London, June 10.
Though some of the Irish members 

may look at the procession ns Night 
seers from some points and may also 
be present in obscure corners for pro
fessional reasons, tho Irish party will 
not bo represented in the stands at the 
House of Commons, nor in any other 
part where their presence might bo 
interpreted an sharing in the general 
rejoicing over the reign.

The Irish position is that tint very 
reasons which cause Englishmen to re * 
joice are those which compel Irishmen 
to mourn over this reign. Wealth, 
prosperity, comfort, liberty, spread of 
empire - all these blessings which have 
so conspicuously marked this reign for 
the Englishmen, bring into greater, 
sadder relief the contrast in the effects 
of that same period upon the destinies 
of Ireland.
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I ►iN other even
tine, when the standard of the Cross 
was first flung to the breeze from the 
summit ot the Capitol, Christian heroes 
still went forth to suffer death for their 
Lord. Then came the fall of the em
pire itself, and the Church hastened to 
gather securely into her fold the dis 
integrated provinces and colonies. 
Her troubles seemed at last to have 
reached au end ; but while the uew 
Christian civilization was rising as a 
stately fabric upon the scattered ruins, 
it was again threatened with destruc
tion. Countless hordes of barbarians 
swept down upon Europe from the 
north and east, bearing everything 
before them. Tho Church staggered 
under the blow, but the promises of 
Christ were again to triumph, and, 
after years of patient toil and suffer
ing, the new elements, how unpromis
ing soever they might seem, 
similated. Far from weakening, they 
added strength to the Church. New 
blood and with it a new vitality was 
infused into the veins of the effete 
remnants of the old Roman civiliza 
lion. And little by little, as they 
grouped around distinct centres, there 
emerged from what was first hut chaos 
the new aud vigorous kingdoms oi 
mediivval Christendom.
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. . IS THE 1- 

LIABLE.
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-

The most vivid idea oi what an uu-
exampleii period of material decadence 

ougVly, many ofus might well fear. aud tribulation this record reign has
There is another book,dear reader,one been to Ireland is gained by compar- 

whieh we all have a copy of, given us hv ing her condition with that of Eng- 
tbe author,hy Him who is the Author <>l I land. These sixty years have seen a 
all that is good and beautiful in the world I stupendous advance in England in 
—yes, of the vast universe itself, loeavli 
and every one lie has given the book of 
Life, books which are the same in name 
only as they differ in value, texture, 
quality. <i«itl knows well the volume He
has given us and w ill not expect to receive I Englishmen devoted to Home Rule, ask 
one of more value. He will expect only I me why 1 refuse to rejoice over the 
that the pages will he as pure as when I jubilee,
tirst we turned them* I “ Are we to rejoice because Ireland’s
wîiuui'ave^énMe^titeui jnst’ae the ‘pure population has decreased -17 per cent., 
waters nl'baptisin erase the stain that the while England a has increased .0 per 
sin of dur first parents left on the souls I cent ? Is it because Ireland, with her 
of all. Wliat a dreadful tiling it would I»- diminished population is so pauperized 
to go through life with that stain on the I that two thirds of her people are de- 
soul—which "ill deprive it of the friend-1 pendent on the potato crop, the failure 
ship of < nsi and of Heaven ; yet many do I wbjcb immediately produces famine, 
so. How i an they .’ am sure il m thisil while the standard of general com-

ror. in Eng.and is higher than m any 
thev would not let it remain there rlo he I other country .
yuré XXV all suffer more or less from her Ireland is tho fourth moat producer 
bitter tongue,yet, in the eyes of those we I in tho world, but her poverty make» 
care for,or xv hose opinion is worth havinir. I her the sixteenth meat consumer, 
it would he hard, even for a little while. I Fifty years ago there were only iifty- 
to he condemned. At once xve xyould I twf) paupers per thousand in Ireland, 
redeem ourselves. Then why should I nd fortv.lljne p<)r thousand in Eng- 
anviimi Wlio lia. «'«y "ght to the ian,,,.; t0 dav tho rat(, haa rine„ in Ire
to^autMroîli*»‘one^’who‘ «lïï’ïï U»d to ninety five, while it has faiien 

words, You are cruel to your <iod, to in England to twenty nix. 
your friends, to yourself. In this life per- Take manufactures between 1ML 
haps you are a prosperous and an amhi- I and 1^111. The whole Irish population 
tious man; then xvhy xxill you refuse the I had decreased 12 per cent., but her 
key which will open Heaven for you, I manufacturing population had do* 
where you might live forever with <*<‘<1 I crwBscï(l ht per cent., while in the 
ami your friends ot this Lie ; but certain y I aft|mi .u;ri0d England’s manufacturing 
if y™ aK >'ou lirc U,e>' wont have population Increased almost immeasm-

"V To all of lie, old nr voting, Juno lias ably.
ijruuglit another suinmvr. 1 h,w sweet sho Ireland during this record retgn has 
is in lier dainty robe of grot-n spangled I been steadily gravitating towards total 
with dowers of every Into. Truly slm is dependence on agriculture, the most 
queen of tho fashion this year, only she I j,IMecuro support tor a people, and one 
lias l,eon taught by Nature t" blend lier | tbat ba„ suffered most acutely from de
colors I letter then Fashion, who is the 
child of Art.

The young summer is about perfei-l 
just now. She brings with lier the bright I agriculture.
sunshine tlie sweet dowers, the long I The same dismal, heartrendu g tale
a,,,........ days, hut they are as transient ot material decay meets you on every
aa they are beautiful and enchanting. I side ill Ireland. The incomes ol tho 
Soon they will fade away, and perhaps we I wage earning classes are, man for 
will not be sorry. | man, barely halt thesis ln Groat
" For how many thorns do the roses conceal, | Britain, and while the gross income of 

Tbat the roses when withered so soon re Ireland is £70,(XK) (XX), that of Great
Autumn will Uke her ,iImc mul .lunhl- "T’iTk'Î.'J.Vh rule' "h.'u "idvancod L t.,- -

!”h. ... $1 .h„™ -hi.. ,1. -l-l

More then a charm surely is the I country has been reduced in modern 
golden gift we trust she may bring. I times except by a devastating war.

Many a prayer has gone up to < iod that I Worst of all, while Ireland has had 
lie will bless the Autumn with a rich I ker life-blood steadily drained out of 
gift, for on it perhaps dermis j)*6-1 her by English rule, at tho same time 
Tliougl, it ie seldom u, tins « jinadmn the taxatlon p(,r ,„.ad ,)f Irishmen is 
land that the harvest ëvL m ™ double what it was fifty years ago, 
think of it a si,mud m j brown over all while that ol Englishmen is actually 
and he whom we can resist no longer has I hall what it was then, 
clasjied us with a clasp all his own and I The retrospect for England for the 
xv,- are far away in the glittering Valae.e of iaflt sixty years is one unbroken vista 
Winter, lie has not got us yet though. I 0f abounding prosperity and steady 
June is yet here and surely Nature has broadening of tho power of democracy 
done all in her power to make the <»l« ^ rHtrospect for Ireland is an equally
earth beautiful for the' lovely '®“sa' unbroken one of material degeoera-
ifweronH lîiit keep the one „f which tl.e tien, barbarous political oppression, 
toet xv rites. I denial of popular rights and abrogation

by permanent Staline of tho constitu
tional liberties enjoyed by every 
Englishman, Scotchman and Welsh*
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every element of national prosperity ; 
In Ireland the decline in the same
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From the time that Augustine and 
Boniface had penetrated info the 
heathen fastnesses of Great Britain 
and Germany, hosts of missionaries 
had overrun the tracts of territory 
yet brought under the mild yoke of the 
gospel. The apostolic, pioneers kept 

with the heroes of military ven- 
and wherever invading armies 

opened out new vistas of conquest, 
hither flocked alto the missionary 
monks, bent on healing the wounds ol 
the soul while they bound up those of 
the body.
Gama led tbe way round the Cape, oi 
the Indies, Francis Xavier hastened to 
conquer for Christ the vast kingdoms 
of the extreme east ; while America, 
in turn, with her immense expanse of 
continent and endless tribes, afforded 

inexhaustible field for missionary

cmFropietor.
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Holy One of Israel, 
wast forsaken, and hated, and there 
was none that passed through thee, I 
will make thee to be an everlasting P

7: I
oronto. On

y your am 
.’o,. L td. Tc And Jehovah, through the 

His prophet Malachias, outlines the 
vast proportions of the coming king
dom, His Church, which is to be con- 
terminate with every land: “From 
the rising of the sun even to the going 
down, My name is great among the 
Gentiles : and in every place there 
is sacrifice, and there is offered to My 
name a clean oblation : for My name 
is great among the Gentiles, 8aid the 
Lord of hosts.” (Ch. i. n) Those 
are the glowing terms in which the 
prophets of old, with inspired gaze, 
attempt to follow the ever widening 
circle, the all embracing empire of the 
Messiah, as it looms up before them in 
a vision of future ages. Aud there are 
many other such testimonies in Holy 
Writ. These divine rhapsodies tind 
no application in tho Jewish Church, 
whose proportions were so scant, 
whose spirit so exclusive and whose 
territorial jurisdiction was circum
scribed by the diminutive kingdom ot

force from 
martyrs. 1 
first preacher of penance was a martyr. 
All the Apostles, save one, were 
martyrs. Fifty-two Roman Pontiffs, in 
lineal succession from St. Peter, gave 
their lives for the faith, The only 
three great names in the first age ot 
Christianity which are not, as it were, 
written in blood are those of the 
Blessed Virgin, St. Mary Magdalen 
and St. John, who alone stood at the 
foot of the cross, and had tlmr martyr
dom in witnessing that sight.

"Christianity was preached and 
founded in blood. The very profession 
of the true Missionary was, and still is, 
to die tor the salvation of souls. By 
no other process has tho gospel con
quered the world. And this neceseitv 
was implied and foreshadowed in the 
Great Atonement. “Sine sanguinis 
iffusione non fit remissio." (Ileb. tx,- 
22.) The apostles of the Crucified, if

man.X IX BVSINES»!
No man in Ireland rejoices over this 

jubilee except he be a member of tho 
small ascendancy class lor whose bene
fit a corrupt and partisan system of 
government has been maintained 
there, so that, while England is 
governed by tho people for the people, 
Ireland is governed hy the landlords 
lor the landlords.

§34 r ’S v
■ ’ Z • lif.* 4
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[TORD, ONT.
-» fill heads with practuv»

lenili’.itf <-<1111111 f re it*;
it to-iliij . Nme Uvau.i.u'
icelletii teacheis; rat*'!'- 
anv time ; circular* ‘i- • • 

r. J. ELLIOTT, Principal* VX
Under these circumstances for Irish- 

to join in the rejoicing over tho 
reign would mean that Irishmen re
joiced tn the depopulation, impoverish
ment and enslavement of their country. 
And if irishmen did this nobody could 
deny that they deserved all they had 
got and ought never to hope tor any
thing better.
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nd obLieut.-Col. Moore at 

BHUve'rCme*ff'tor cob

silver medal for compel 
English class, obtained b 
uàrd. liraintree Maes.

Silver med al
French class, 
obtained by

politeness, got into his britzaki, and She took a vase off the table, and I ANM AL COMMENCEMENTS. I *0Tbr*;hdcommiuQem*ntsMrc'ue< "‘otti»»
drove away. began to arrange some hot house ______ I University wore then at an end.

Rv K .Tin ern O'Meara Nark a watched the britzska out of Mowers in it, talking in her pleasant, CATHOLlc u.MVBHSlTY, OTTAWA. LOYOLA COLLEGE, montre u,.
' .............. sight, and it almost seemed as if its sympathetic way all the time. Then N*Ter before did the closing exercises of Below we give the prize list of Loyola

CHAPTER VII. coming and going had been a dream. ^ «aid she S»ifiSTW SllttSS
. . A week ago this legacy would have had better come with ner. xvarKa brilliancy the 17th nit. Ills Ex ation of the English Classical Course 1

Narka was no longer in a mood to beeu the realization of the cherished made no difficulty. She was thankful ,, ,*M® r Me*;.y del Val, Apostolic Del some eight years ago in St. Mary's c lie -
go to her mother after this. It would dream of her life : it would have re t0 escape the strain of a tete a tete with t0 'ided ^8iated by His Grace the Montreal. Rev. Gregory O’Bryan. S. .1.;
have been impossible to keep the abso eot, d the mifilrnent of all that her her mother. Archbishop of Ottawa and the members of J0mi™tod Ju
lute secrecy that was necessary ; she p00r mother had longed for—indepeud- to be OON’tisi ed. I bpromin1mt among the audience were Hou. I Mission here three years ago, is its worthy
could command the silence of her ton- ence for her child, and comfort and -------- ------------ — (tbss. Fitzpatrick, Solicitoi-General ; lion. I president i-
gue —that was always easy to her —but ,,a#e for them both. Thev had wanted FATTHS UPWARD .1. Costigan, Hou. M. Adams. Messrs. Pou- Prize (gift of Rev. Wm. O’Meara, P. 1*. i
she could not insure the silence ol her fornothimr thanks to Prince Zorokcff's pore, Belcourt. Casey, I.angelier,and Hutch- for „00d conduct, awarded hy the vote , t
face, nor prevent the keen eyes ot the geUeroelty and Sibyl’s loving kindness, 0ardlnBl Newmen an(1 the BUhop of wïï’crowded'to the doers’with the Capital's 'of “ïn.mt’hly 'marlin h," \V .Tlirl'in '.
r,5%.fr f«Mhagt “something wle “* ““ OW .......................«.r.Ur. McU-ckin O M. !..
agita’ing her. Many a time within ^ obligations, and to be free from --------- XehVhe ‘.“o „Sed^Sk Be^^of
the last lew days Narka had relt thank these, to be independent ol pecuniary I have this story from the lips of the the Apostolic Delegate. rhetoric, for general excellence,
lui that she was staying at the castle, help, was their greatest desire. Then , ,.-„thpr Kverard S I Then His Grace the Archbishop in the thiru'lrammak.
rplausible^cuJL'tor nmgo'ng'home ^kn longed to take her mother to Aabout the year 1872 he was eng,g d ^ ‘K -ïHL
H uAU . . , r I ht.r t*1086 springs iu her native -n missionary work at Galashiels conferred ou him the degree ot Doctor of -pltnBey. second, Joseph Downes. Acv.-.sis
to be with Madame Lank during her Qermany and after that to travel and „ t f hi dllt*L was t0 rr0 everv Sun Canon Law. Mis Excellency was received UoltPrt Hart. Robert M< Rhone and Frauds
little attack ot rheumatism. It would 8ee some of the beautiful places that . , celebrate Mass at Selkirk ‘which with great,applau»0 as h?,*ro.;®Mi-Keima.. .
have been Basil told her about, and that her own taVhardlym^ethan three-quarters catiLT«'r tti, seÆ Sn Hml" Â?ms”Î«'. Kft
self control to sit all day with a La,m imagination had pictured to her out ol 0f an hour bv train from Galashiels. There already exists a link between the Downes, K0i,ert Mcllhoue and Herbert
countenance, cheering up her mother, bookg The tragedy of her father’s Tr mB(l« it à rme to visit a few old Acuity *"d professors of this institution and Sheridan,
reassuring her perpetual apprehen d hpr brother’s death had fallen like ilB ™ad- 11 na„cr,n ori 0x,n,i7 myselt. for I number among them several Religious instruction-First prize. Tho*.
Lns RuLerine- her endless coniec- , Z\ i VmiïhnH People and any sick person on every dear friends-friends I have known in my T.mse?. second, Joseph Dawne*. A;-ces>,t,.
sious, ai s g v . ] a deadly blight on her jouth, aud Moudfty morning before returning. youth; lmt this degree, with which 1 have Ku.tac0 MagUire, Charles Fawcett and
tures, contradicting her propneues, l cruahed the natural desire of her age I , j „,ac „ 1 just been invested, adds another link to the I Herbert Sheridan.
and belying iu words the terrors that Jf)r am em(jnt She had never shared Among the a0ed and ini rm as golden chain of sympathy and attection, not Grammars. — English, Latin, Greek. — 
tilled her own heart. It would often ,h mon delig|lt 0f girlhood in in dear old lri«h W0™R!' who 1‘ved lu a only with this university but with the city ,.-ir=l ,,rize, Thomas Tanwy ; second, li t. 
h = hem, R rolief »i thin moment—an !ne common ae cottage by the roadside with her mar- I of Ottawa itself. (Applause.) | Hart. Accessits. Joseph Downes, Hairyhave been a rel et at this moment an ,10cent gayety and dress and dancing . S 'ht Father Everard look “ 1 beg all who were concerned in couferr- 1Iovt ,m,i j;ubert Mcllhoue.
unspeakable relief — if she could have thogR ?prln_9 Wi.re broken ■ but per rlM uaugnter. r ainer r.ve.raro iuuk f lng ,1[Km me thi, degree in accept cny lhanke. I Fnglish composition-First prize, The.
spoken out to anybody, to an idiot, to , ,nat verv account her desire a pteasure ill calling on Urannv , she , j0 nüt ,or a moment forget that this is tar Xansey : second, Joseph Downes. Acces-its,
a dumb dog to anv living thing it , P« 1 h„o Apvei„ned was so cheerful in disposition, and with above my qualities, but one thing is foremost ner|)ert Sheridan, ltuheit Hart and Frauds
adurnDdog, to any living tniug . u f°r other enjoyments had developed » occupation in my mind, that the degree just, bestowed McKemia.
would have been a relief it she could more strongly. She longed to escape ‘ , h ' = h n„„„rv nvpr upm me expresses the gratification of this French — First prize, Thomas Tansey ;
have shrieked out to the trees : but she <rom ,he KCRUes of her life's great seemed to be say lug ner uos . university towards the Holy bee and the second, Joseph Downes. Accessits, Francis
might not indulge even in this solace : a8 (f thi8 flight of the body and over a=am 10 obtain the grace of Pope. The university owes ?™r>'1.hl.?®h10 McKenna, Fabian Daffy and Harry Hoyt.

rilinniin.0 o K mi f in iha tiolHo • I s0r*0Wi Rail » . , I a haDDV death. I the Holy t at her. It is his de-ire that Latho- I Latin c.jiu position and translation. Tirâtthere were peasants about in the fields . I mu8t [n 8ome degree carry her spirit | . „ lie universities should surpass all kindred m- I prize, Joseph Downes: second, Thomas
-T1 ____ ___ ___, ___ Calling as usual on a certain MOU- I etitutions, and this is mere than possible, t°.r I Tansey. Accessits. Hubert Hart, J ,l[:.
lentiial hunger of a healthy mind in- day morning, he found poor old 1 everything iu the Catholic faith fosters uni I Kernau and ltoherl Mcllhone.
lectua nu S J Granny not at all well. She told him versa! knowledge. Besides being the centre (jreek Composition and translation —First
cited her curiosity to visit De" Places f ,L n«„ of learning, the university is a watch tower pr,ze. Jo3. nhw i.es: second. Thos. T
and see new phases of life. The long I that most probably betore tne next i ̂or ajj rnankind—a watch-tower in its double I acc. Robert Hart, Francis McKenna and

. ____:___ u_ j an/i rrsunv I Siiiidnv came nmtind she would have | /.onae'itt* nf omar.IinLr otf (iRiio-Ar Rnd warn- I wild Ouckett.

! NARKA, THE NIHILIST.
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i , , . must in Borne degree carry her spirit
they would hear her, aud think she had away from its pain ; while the Intel-
gone suddenly mad. I _ ______ " " ' " '

She walked on at a quick pace, and cyèd her curiosity to visit
had gone some way on the road, when _______ ____ ___ _ ___________
there broke on the" stillness the sound w | n t e re vë ii i ngs had many and many I Sunday came around she would have I çapIcity"of guarding off danger and
of bells tinkling in the distance _____ 1
Narka stood still aud listened till she her mothër by dreams and plans that I priest did his best to cheer her up
heard them nearing distinctly. Could _ ___ ’ " 11 1
it be Basil returning ? She held her Schwa«itel died and left them the in-1 once any time she might send for him. | w 
breath in expectation; but the bus HenonHenen he had nromised on hear ■

getting x"Vv !
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it I was nil 1

i'S:
a time been shortened to herself a ,/d to send for His Reverence. The good mg ^^^Veni-g visions of
her mother by dreams and plans that priest did his best to cheer her up (he ^^'^ve.i.ieV:. yo're îi!è unTefore for five act-..
were to be carried out when old Cousin I and to.d her he would come to ner at I me of Bologna, ot Salamanca, of Oxford, I History and gergnphy.-First prize. Thos. 
tL-hmart-znl died and left them the in- once any time she might send for him. where all was quiet and peace, and naught Tansey : second. Corbett Mc-Kae. Act .. Kobt.breath in expectation ; but the sua I dependence he had promised on hear The next morning's post brought a 1 ^hose^’w-ere’the*t?mesVofrH Ûo^er^facoHAii I "î'h'é foilowhigeSb'ya were promoted'io this 

pense did not last long. There came iug of Lank's exile and letter from the daughter, begging Alcui.t r. Bede and an Alfred. But how ü‘,? Jo^Vs^eTi'dal,“corbèit Mt.
quickly in si^ht a britzska, in which | consequent destitution. And I Father Everard to come at once, as her I changed tiie scene now 1 eopleare so war- l Kae_ Kobm McHhane. Thos. Gleason, .inaephzsrsisax sa £ z,z stss ss ra sssæw ee&ss SSffiSSfS I » «-m r**“'.
saw her, and, jumping out, advanced I t^e pUrHe and the seven-leagued boots, I train, thinking there was no need of I posite should be the case. 1 oiversal peace i Clagg Btanding.—First prize. Edwird i»i«-Sts S&—™ “l™ rtïtanurrst ssssiti-ssrs ^jstutarazss

“This is a lucky chance for me, pather Christopher and get Basil safe mother is dying. ' He caught a train -j will end with offering my congratula- Bernard c ?oroy.
mademoiselle,” said the notary, again out of Ktt8e|„ how joyfully would she almost at once, and in less than half an lions to the graduates I see here before me I ^ppncxuon.^Mrst^pru-,, «■
bowing. “ I came in to seek the honor have paid it away, and renounced her hour he was at Granny’s bedside —to and wish them every success in the battle it Browne. Ge-j. word, Richard Forri-t.il .1 1™ 
of an interview with you. May I join day.dreams forever ! find,to bis great sorrow, that Granny “Then there was music hy the Gnards I fnd'chas St?», ' "8U‘
you now, or shall I accompany you to „ , , --iked a long wav—so long, was already dead. orchestra, aud afterwards came the confer- f Uelietous Instruction -First prize. Kd«- ;rrl
Madame Larik’s house !” that even her elastic vouug limbs re But God was too good to deny her ring of degrees hy Mgr Del \ al. . 'iT.inVjShn cuunifmhsm "h >C"

^.^‘titb ''vI'Zr6 repü'ed «ailed her to the fact that they had to the grace that she had P^ed for so ^^FoS^US°"' J 
ter to talk \ itb you he e, P I carry her back. She made up her I terventij many a long > ear, she died I ^C)<11.ds and sheepskins, returned and re Grammars.—(P^nglish and Latin. —i-ir-t 
Narka, her surprise increasing 10 mlnd not to announce the. news to fortified bv the last Sacraments, and 8urne(i their places. prize. Edward Dinette ; secourt, William H.
amazement. Madame Larik to dav. She was not all the holy rites of our mother, the As the men of brawn and! muscle filed up- ^^RichirdVorrTst ne °
formll?oZthebLr0enreofhvoodhnews0’' «uflicis-ntly mistress of herself to play Church It happened thus: One of ,t^ were
toi tunei to be the nearer ot Oooa I the rejoicing part that would be ex I her grand childre n, a little box tour I simpiy deafaxiinx?. I Dickenson : secoi d. Jas. w. Grant, acc.. i. i
began M. rerrow, facetiously, ’aria I I „ A uHl. . moreover in her I vears old, was standing on a table near I After the decrees were conferred, the j ward Dissette. Thos. J. Cornett. Arthur Di k
congratulate myself on being so priv- w(,ak condition of health, an a window that looked out on the road; orchestra agaiu struck up and enlivened |t.»o.t. Ke.neu surne^ Wm. It. Browne Guy
llT-d' . , n, . r. ,.. other svlden shock, even a pleasant he saw a carriage drive past, and he prThe„ \he Very Rev Dean Harris, of St. se^ScJh,7Fv}rr,,Grfn?^ccE.dI™daudDcSev.ei:

Good news. 0.i, thank , I onti mi "ht be hurtful : and there wa^ I shouted to his mother in childish glee, Catharines, win had received an LL. I ier,°Gu‘y Hamel". I -hn P. Walsh (prize fur rive
cried Narka ; “ he is out Y he is tree/ nn h„rrv • the e-ond news would be as “Oh, ma, ma, two priests! The young D , stepj.ed forward and in a manner n(.c ) \v,n. H Browne. Wm. J. Kaine, .loin“Excuse me: my news has nothing “"^momw. She was debating woman at once, ran after the carriage clear "W-F.r,,
to do with that sad business. 1 come whBth(,r sh„ wnuld g0 iu to her mother aud said to Its occupants, “Oh, please some sound parting advice to the graduates. Prize, Edward Dtaeef.e: secourt Wm.
to announce the death of your mothers n(|W Qv eome dowu later ln the after- gentlemen, are ye priests ?” Dean Harris was followed in his address jaaW.Ôr.ù! Armand
respected relative Dr. Sjhwartzel, and 1 _hrtn the sitrht of Sibvl's pony To which one of them replied kindly, by Rev, zVbbe G isselin, of <Vum>ec, who had ebevaiier. Bernard Conroy. Thus. J. Corbett,0 inform you that he has bequeathed ^i’age 8t the c^gega^ settled the “Yes child : what is your trouble? What fheYnUeSy prize, John

to you, to you personally and solely, a .. i u„ went in# I can we do for you/ She told them her and the work it was doing, and predicting second. Edward Di-svtte acc ,
legancy of fifty thousand rubles. The Narka’s eves there was no love old mother was dying, and she was for it every success in the future. "Kuppa ch^.i'icr Donald XkFhee^' joh!,'
money has been paid into our hands. thail fVlH sure their own priest would not catch The Medallists. Cunningham and Arthur Dickenson.

Narka said » Oh !" and walked on h«r «htng her alive. Would they be so good as Kveryone was now in expectation o{ hear. t.fttSfi'SKKi
We are 80 lull of this dreadful I > T o,. wna P„nPA in to step in and look at her ? ing who were the medallists and special I Arthur Dickenson, (prize for six acc..) Wm.

busineFs,’1 she observed, presently, I -'iftdamo L^ri , Byth priests entered the cottage and, prizewinners. These followed : medals of J1 Hr°y’nt“ J^'l,,Rk2n8un Richard borri.^-» that it seams as if nothing important tamiiy. When she entered the room J,™ *?“““« conscious still, but honor ^ exce.lence in J' Ka,“e' S"y
could happen except iu connection “°"nth evidently very near death. Oaeofthe En#li,h comse.-Silver'medal presented clll. Warren :
with It. \ s ,ir,, . x. ,ua nnatlp I priests immediately heard Granny 8 I by His Grace the Most Rev. J. T. Duhamel, I second. George Crowe. Accessit. John lxiely.

“That's natural. Still, life goes that she hFld wrought irom tne castie, r f . ‘while the other Archbishop of Ottawa, Chancellor of the Chas. McCabe and Adolph Schultz,
on, and it is a good thing 'to inherit, aud insisted «- ^kmg he, eat. from ‘° ^ 1,r"d"
The money was paid in only this morn ^'^Jouly declar ng between every the caretaker, where the priest kept the French course.-silver medal presented AdR0!f,hKl®^ inâ.lrS?t?on.--Fff.i prize, Georve
ing by the banker ot the late I)r. querulously a c & . J kty of the safe where the holy oils I by \ ery Rev. J. M. McGuckm, O. M. 1,1 Crowe : second. Chas. McCabe. Acc . John
Schwart/.al ■ vou see 1 have lost no spoonful that she had no appetite, ana nreserved Hurrving back with rector of the V Diversity .—Awarded to Aure- Ktely. Matthew Hicks and Robert Warrenvr , rizei . you see, nave tom. ,hat thev0 waa n0 reason why she ware preserved, uurrying oaca wtm l Uen Belangeri ottawa Ont. English Grammar.-FIret prize. Kobt. War
time in letting you know. should force herself to eat or to live them he found everything in readiness, For Class Stauding.-These medals are I rent second, PlerteChevxVier. Acc., John

“ I thank you. ' shou d force herseli 0 6 ' r 01 ™ tidy-a clean cloth laid on awarded to those only who have followed all A?'fthM8ÆV"o»rge
“ It is desirable that the money at a11- fllU the little table, two candles lighted, a the branches taught in their class. The suç- crowe : secondPl-ierreL'heviller.VAcc'.. Geni i

should be invested without delay been a child : her manner was as tun ... . . , _ _nd . Kmaii cessful competitor for a medal has to obtain <;0ughltii, Andrew Hchtmmel ami Reginaldsnouia oe investca ”uaoul al‘“J ' of ,,entle deference toward the peevish, crucitix in the center, ana a 8™a'1 go per cent, of the sum of the marks for starnes.
The sooner it is placed, the sooner it * ,, „un uad been a vessel of holy water. The other ai| the branches, and not less than GO per French. — First prize, Pierre Chevalier :
will bring in interest. I wait your had bLn r'iest had meanwhile prepared his aged cent, in any branch. "1Ude
orders on this head. Aud he forth- v 1U . _n„ah wifh thRt snft penitent for the last sacred rites ; she l mversity Course. Spelling - First prize, George Lawrence ;
with launched into a statement of the Pr«tty in n j » was now anointed, and, with the holy Third year, sixth form.—Silver medal pre I i’.econ'i, Chas. McCa’be. Acc., Pierre Che va
various kinds of stock, home a°d ™“nd ^^Tnre^guUr beauty - she name of Jesus on'her lips, she gave sen^d by His Excellency Lordprize,.,„hQ 
foreign, that he ventured to recom- little woman, back her soul toher Maker before the in "attiej, nt. F-r-t KWt^cond.Pterre cnevalter. ace. Geo.
mend as sate and profitable. I tn rpmind vnn nf Narka s I prints had left the house. I Silver medal presented by \ ery Rev. J. 1 Arithmetic. - First prize, Robert Warren ;

Narka let him run on, but she hardly with n°thinff t0 r®mlna y J , , Who were these priests, who perhaps, Leiebvre, U. M. I., Provincial, Montreal, P. second Geo Crowe. Acc., Pierre Chevalier,hoard what he was saying : she was f^ere wt notekof in had never passed ly that way" before, '^Awarded m Ferdinand Lappa,

not In a frame of mind to enter on the h-r features and the and who would havepassedby unnoticed Second year, fifth form- Silver medal n.., snXà'-Prit*/Chu'H«t Ac-
subject ol railways that paid high with .= , sorrow had set its but for the vigilance of the little senti- presented by Very Rev, J Kenugh, \ (... .Ioh„ liimov and Damèt kiely.
risk, and government bonds that paid majesty ot a Oroat sorrow nau set ns ( QQ the tablei. To the dving Chris- Baris, Ont.-Awarded to Elias Doyle, Haw Application.- Pt-izs, Mat-tin Mtlloy- Acc..
low without risk. She requested M. seal upon her tian it mattered not who "they were. ‘‘ti Jd'il present bv N A Belcour. J ReVglouï î^tr^.i'^tze. John Mtiloy.
1’errow to let the money remain in his ‘Tante Nathalie is a great neai gtrangerg a8 they were, they were her ll„ 1>„ M. P , Ottawa-Awarded to Wit Accessits. Chartes Hoyt and Daniel Ktely.
safe lor a lew davs, until she should better to day, said Sibyl, when Narka priestg at that supreme moment-God’s ham l-'.gleion, Ottawa.-Second in merit. English CompTsttioB^Priz^ g!*J “uttevab
have eonsideiFd the matter and taken I came in. “She wont own it; ®ut I messengers to her. But their names first year, fourth form. Silver medal | le
ad vice, when she would communicate that is sheer perversity, I tell her- have some interest for us: they were Awarded to John' Meeham Huntley? Ont
with him. The notary was a trille Now, ma tante, you must let me put no 0^0r than Father Butt, who is now I First iu merit.
disappointed, but he folt that Mademoi you lying down, sho continued, see Bishop of Southwark, and the Superior I Collegiate Course. t History and Beoenphy.-Prlze, G. J.cbev-
selle Narka Larik waa a person who ing that Madame Larik had oaten the 1 0f Birmiu"ham Oratory, whose memory Third form-stiver medal presented by Rev. I alter Accessit. Charles Hovt.
knew how to assume at once the new last spoonful of her iittlo dainty meal. wa venel.at6 as Cardinal Newman. I waVdedt'o James Green. Rutland!°Vt.-First WHt’mg-pTize^O.J.’che'vaHer.1'Accessits,
position in which her suddenly I “ I am well enough sitting so, my j Thev were on a visit to Mr. Hope Scott. I in merit. I Martin Miiioy and Joseph Chariebois,
acquired fortune placed her, and this dear," said the widow. of Abbotsford, wheu God asked them to ler^LiweiTMiss™'Awa’rdcd to TobUs Morin. class standing.-Pri«e,Vacquos,'Brosseau.
inspired him with additional respect But Sibyl insisted. She had a notion . ,tb;g p0(lr 0[d Irishwoman to die.— F.rte, Mich.-Second in merit. Accessit, a. Brunelle.
lor her. He took his dismissal with that to make people lie down must be L q. , in Irish Monthly. o.SeB'?i’cdheJr™Sr/e'rM”^ si,A!f,,1Be,“l?.nIPrUe-8*Wnt

---- ----------- ~~rT—r ' I good for them. J _______^______ | Jostph Murphy, Lac la Hache, B. C.—First in I Catechism.—Prize, Jacques Brosseau. Ac-
I Madame Larik ffave in, as she I I merit. 1 cessit, A. Brunelle.Dr CHASE CURES a'w'"sdldwUhlVi“clvsSiby1' Th, AOr“t)r°j' ■ , „ BmedA‘l.ffo" Fredcrlc Drumm- Acce9"“,.7 Ï ** We mU9t bel't r f°r y"*? pe/fermef by ÎS t °‘“ s.M^îi

PATUp D itin PH!! 91 tomorrow, said Sibyl, lussing loudly fjr{i Qnton the :?rd ot June, was a remark- First torm (division B.,)-Sllver medal pre French.-Prize, Jacques Brosseau. Acc.,
I HI nbll ftNU W Bl ■ I about her, and putting a quilted silk able exhibition of endurance iu a purely aented by \V. L. Scott, B. A., Ottawa, Ont- I Guy Vanier.

eider down-her own gift-over Tante amateur rider. The doctor's scientific Awarded to PerclvalSims, Ottawa, Ont. First AtithmtlUi.-Prize, Guy Vanier. Acc., Fred-
Nathalie’s feet. Commercial Comae. Mg.-Prize. Anaio.e VanRr. Acc.Goy

“ No, 110,” protested Madame Lank, difficult operation, though (as will bo seen , Silver medal presented hy A. E. Lussier. R Pian0. Prize. Joseph Downes. Acc., Phil- 
“No driving by letter published in another column) be ^ttawa” Awarded to Lmile Belliveau, j ippe Chevalier.

does not hesitate to award due credit for his l8ilvear mada, presents by Dr. J. L. Chabot, Flrqt nivisim.' ^-rlys Clvvim 
performance to the agent he relied upon in I Ottawa.—Awarded to J ohn Abhoti, Naugatuck. , ^ \v m m t K jj, 
his great effort. The doctor’s testimony to Conn. yVcond Div dmi-Prize
the marvellously sustaining power of Maltine Silver medal presented hy His Lordship M;ntlnn Phiiinnp rh<»va.iiÀr with Coca Wine is entirely spontaneous and Right Rev. Alexutdev Mac.loncl. ttlsho,. of "Su ffv o, 
unsolicited, and, therefore, of the luglier | *0„™db{iiDmitS,“?gheat avar’-eln*nwnthy- a»cecssl'i.Uy passed an eximinstt
value. His report will bo read with interest wïuwanjB " l>« Conjurations     ,ia. merit.-t »
h y wheelmen generally, in view ot his claim Aureltsu B-laugar. O.tv.va. whose'average fPU'*?1 ho”or„,>riz!!- (Presented by Rev. Wm. 
that Maltine with Coca NN ine onnuled him to tor the year is fi Hit per cunt. .'ic.ua, t . i >
“pedal comfortably for hours after the Silver medal presented bv Hon. Mr. Justice I
period that! should Have been exhausted with- Curran. Superior Court, I*. Q.. to the student j LOIIETTO ACADEMY. HAMILTON, 
out it.” Dr. Robertson tersely summarizes jteSSl^Ÿn^mombly’notïi^ïïfd sessionC.retto Academy held its closing exercises 
the valuable action of Maltine with Coca aminations. - Awa?ded to George KnlVy. yesterday afternoon and to-day most of the 
NN me in those cases of enervation common Ottawa, whose average for the year it- . ; j" pupils have lett for their homes. In the ay 
among most ’ novices on the wheel,” and percent. sence of Ris Lirdship Bishop Dowling. Mgr-
affirms that “ it, is a wonderful heart sus The Murray gold medal, for excellence in ^ v m,C,\nri1a S* i^Vfnn991^'I
tainer.” This preparation may be had of all English literature, presented by James War- tne iSn a of thi su 'cess ul pupils
druggists, and may be relied upon as an n°ek uttawa.-Awarded to Johnyuilty. Ash- | lowing are the names ot the eu. cesstul pupus
agent of infinite value in nervous prostration °s;)e"laj priza-AKne3 Repplier's works in 
and brain exhaustion resulting from undue four volumes presented bv Rev. D. V. Phalen, 
strain upon the mental or physical energies, r. a. - Canso. N S . for the best es-ay on 
Daily Globe, duly 0, 1805. I se and Abuse of the N ivei —Awarded to L.

NN hon all other corn preparations fail, try After the medals were distributed the reading 
Holloway s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, of the valedictories took place. Mr. Aurelian 
and no inconvenience in using it. Belanger, of Ottawa read the one in French,

while Mr. John Quilty of Ashdod. One., was 
chosen to deliver the one in English. Both 
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age her hands up. 1 tiied ? 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised 1 made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then 1 began to 
think about myself. With four or five applica- 

1 Yi p l ' Y j (VI) CT 11 V I’ll N (CC Pi) I tions, to mv surprise, I am complet-’v cured, 
V. JH'\ \l iMjAiMJ MALMjII llliAOiO LU. I no sign of the dis.-asc, and my little girl’s face
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" Norwood, OnUH

STAINED km bad nows. "
“It means more likely no nows," 

case hosaid Sibyl. “But iu any 
would not have trusted tho nows to the

FOR CHURCHES. post ; he said so. ”
“ II ho had good news ho would have 

managed to send it somehow, ’ per 
sisted Madame Larik, iu her little soft, 
obstinate way, shaking her head. 
“Good news is sure to come,”

“I thought it was bad news that 
always travelled fast,” Sibyl said, 
laughing at her. “Why will you 
croak so, Tante Nathalie ?”

‘lWHONOR LIST.
Gold modal for Christian doctrine, donated b> 

Right Rev. T. J. D.iwliug, 1) D . and obtained 
by Miss Angela Cummings. Hamilton.

Br )ttza medal for English literature, donated 
by His Excellency the Governor General, and 
obtained by Miss Bessie Ric *, Dunnvllle. Ont.

Gold invlal tor E igltsh ossav. donated t>y 
Hi^ht Uav. Mcr. M’F.vay. and oiitained by 
Mi^s Kthel Greening. II tinilton.

G iid modal for deuo-cinotit. donated bv Rev. 
R. Bratlv. and obtained :.y Miss Teresa Kehoe 
Kincardine. Oat.

Gold medal for physical culture, donated by

B<*mI qnnlltlM Only. 
Hie iiiiuesi.

7.3 Kins Street West. TORONTO. 

fFE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING There is nothing equal to Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satis
faction.
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ST I" ! L METAI. (COPPER AND TIN . |
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JULY 3. IW7.ÜLY 3. \m IFAnglican Imitations—a Bail Break.Caldwell, Out—three young ladies who hive vote of teacher and co:npamoud, Mise -1- lnfciît awn-ilfd to tho 

signally distinguished themselves in the Shannon. ...... . cent o v rue Liguori
eollegiate an! academic courses that reapec* Crown f.ir amiability in secourt course van. Robert Miller.
ivoly form the splendid curriculum of St. Miss V. Robertson. . ; ;.i< in Kindergarten. aw"-li-.l i'> NJ**1”*
.Joseph's. Crown in third course for amiability- Miae .1 h-^Hlggtne. John Lngar*. L lmimd Uarke

Miss Clavet, especially, reflects the great Mary ltyan. 111,1 bredl oimhmed on tilth page,
est creili* up u tin must.’ department by Crown ana prize tor bid3 like deportment 
successfully passing the examinations for and observance of ru.«», equally men en> »> 
second year at Toronto l uiversity. This the Misses B Courtis, h, IV • •
brilliant young lady hopes to return to her Meehan, B. <>(' umor aud Murray ; obtained

Q“®lvPr medal for competition in division Alma Mater as a post graduate. 1 laving had by Mise B-Courtis '
, Sl,h Vrench cUsh. donated by Mrs. K. Mir no other feathers at any time thin the Sis frown for s ah suction in • <■, s
S? ahod obtained by Miss Harriet Lombard, tors of S\ Jo-opb. sl.e wishes to continue char, equally men e.1 by the .li * •
Braintree, Mass. Itl , ,, , her musical studies with them in order that stun, McEachern. Morrow
"silver medal for competition in senior fifth , may bti enabled to write tur her 11 ache Curtis, M. shannon. Mimds. B. ud), ‘
arithmetic class, obtained by Miss Annie Glee ^ y w in Mason, Daly. Heath. Meehan,,Pringle J
,02iiverICmïdal for competition in Junior tifth St. .Joseph s collegiate department also 1S;,^ih°“n°ullrk;> lions’ Dorati- mono Y bv dishonesty,
.rUhmetlv clMr ^bt.ltiKl hy MU, Bualr.ce D^ney6' 1 kfe kÎuV"Si. Murray not bring himsell in direct reach of

Lïiîver medal hi senior elocution cia», do- uuivereily hrnore and'liret. .evuud and third Maggie 1'uwer, Holierniou, kinnear. Harm. th() law and lay himself open to legal
nated by Miss Marguerite Baker, and obtained t.iaga teacbeis’ non professional certiticates, er and M i son ; obtained by Miss • punishment, he rather plumes him
d«t,,,r“n=‘a,B?on,juy,',iCo?l.eru,,on „m. do- or a. they are now known .enio, leaving, Crowns il'&y ÆyWiiti UC self on the shrewdness, and strut* bn

r.u.dJr'btf 'ItoM&e, MrBii« LiWiiin C'Hyrw. MeL'ur fore hi, fellow men, who are more

r medal for compétition in tilth class in-I aiid Morrow, whose work in the collegiate mack aud I. Mm pby. * Ai « scrupulous than he. like the pro
■trumental music, obtained by Miss Ella Dake, department of the academy has been marked Crown for satisfacUin in .. . . j>verbial bird who ifl taken as an emblem
%» for plain obtained by S'üm lh« i'ur*a proud upstart. The
MB,Katb.rlneirrawlety,dOr|m*iOutMr8 M ^ “Jqej l,y the Kdu.-ation Depart- K. McDynell, 1-. VanHann. L. dA”; cunning manipulator ol other people *

.In Murphy and Obtained by tbe Mi»»»» Dully, ment, but this year ha, succeeded m win Hyne», Kyan, ti’ * ' ‘ ' I money, ao that he may put tho most
M HraÜy.yK Fra-vlry M.Vowler.H. Bentley. Ling academic honors al«o. obtained b> Loretta a of it into hta own pocket, would bo

A>”ÏSm rwilddUy i.V8t. Cecilia'.choir, ob prm,d\;nt?gUta!e»%1e congratulate its p,iz„ |„ senior department, awarded to indignant if he were called a thief, 

taicedby the Misses M. Brady and H. Duffy. | teaching staff on Iho brilliancy of tbeir work, lhuse who obtained .'ilper cent, un the and yot what bettor name does the
the proofs of which we see arouud us. They’ final examinations. I man deserve who wrecks railroads,

n cl0„lDg look ptace at i.oretto I ©EMMS'» M.» Bogli„h ÆViiti ». .M-rrow, •»<» steals from widow, and orphan»

iirn',°/hnhvgprc»eaveol lll.Bracb Archbiahoii I ( nly when both ga baud in hand can the Jjhuston, McEaehern, Walsh, Milov. Los- I ill order to add to his million.
Walsh, and a large number of clergymen. The greatest, the highest, the noblest results bo „,iy( Shannon, Duran, Kenny, Curtis, I may five in a brown,ton t- mansion,
null was last- fully decorated with; immense 1 ubtHiun.1 ; separate religim, from education ouinn and T. Shannon. I elen-an'lv curtained, instead of in a
uaima a,.d natural «»:•». «-"d the pupils. d evils untold must follow, l-r as an elo 'Mathematics - The Misses Morrow, * - “ '. . U,?“th httr< b..,-or. th(, 
wearing the costume oMtieabbey^ were ranged I e„t writer justly says ' No secular educa- shannon, Doran, Kenny, Miley, Downey, granite build mg with bars felon

u‘ gradllïti-a Who were beco.n- lion can strike at the root of evil a, religion a„d McCormick. . windows, but if he should be compelled
•««.; attlrtd In white. A very interesting pro | does. Only Iront such teachers mat we Christian Doctrine Pruts m day school, I t0 change his place of residence to the
aramme was carried out, which gave evidence exps -t such pupil, as St. Joseph's annually awarded to Miss Dolores Cassidy. last mentioned edifice he wou'tl meet
of the admirable training the pupils received 9ends forth into the great world—young ladies French Special prizs awarded to Mus I I*)5 , .
during the year In vocal and tnstru-neiital I W|.Q Rfl> a ure^.t to religion aud society, who Fak-onl-ridge, First piiz.e, the Missos Gas- 1 with no more than his .1 list dest rts.
muait- and elocution, yhtle the number ol eue- wj[1| a], ., womants modesty and unobtrusive- sj,iv and Ouiun tin jr. div., Mise M. lltwney. I ]„ many places we lit.tl the opinion
Ta«d tiS tblubZVndle. IKS, bate yot elf-reliance and the i.atiu Tho Misses Downey, Cass.dy, Me that the greatest sin of all consists ill
îhhev embraeaevery desirable element in the ‘ high rurprs- and will to labor m Uormack and li. Curtis. hein-r found out If a man can
îdSéâtton of young ladles The musical de- I whatever ln-ld Trovileict appoint, their Herman - First prize. Mis» U. t urtis. I oetn„ unit ut-
nartment exhibited rnre talent, and tholeiex- I iniftSi0u. His (1 rave warmly congratulated lloiiprable mentiou, the Misses Djwuey and I escape detection, some distortf (1
celling in this branch receivedi the bigbest i pupils and encourage 1 them to future McCormick. I reasoning he comes to believe that he
praise from Mr. Vogt, who 'improve effor.tM in their many advanced and varied Music Prize tor honorable distinction m I . ftn lv)negt inan Thus we lind even
amination. He and declared the 1 studies; he also congratulated the teachers seventh irrade instrumental mu-ic, awarded 1 . , .r , t :n fi... nt,inu
mmiètntt.onïô k«e™bat u ™ dlfflcuU to d. or, the excellence of the work dune, and ex u Ml„ K. Walsh. Prize ,,, tilth grade bar- those who have figured in tho pu pit as 
S who should bear away the pulm. The I horted the pupils to carry away with them mody, Miss Cassidy. Prizes fur honorable I ministerfl, and who discovered this
chf.ral class, under the direction of Mr. Schuch. th9 lessons of virtue they had received. Ile distinction on violi i : The Misses .mhnston I Qt profiting1 according to their money
did fall justice to the admirable training they I comdll,ied by wishing the pupils a most and Downey. Prize tor organ : Miss CUvet. I » i„sHn(,M startin'»1 benefit 
received, the soloists. greatly astonished their uteasaDt vacation, and t-p.ke to the graduates Art- First prize for oil painting awarded making instincts, staru ig
Huditors. as one.hard lygexpeets to meet with IP an p8p(ipial manuer counselling them to t0 the Misses A. Mundy and L. \\ alsh. associations whereby haid working
BUrhJîoademlc course was followed most suc I lead nohle lives, to 1>9 faithful to the lessons i»r,ze for water color, awarded to Miss I men, war veterans and others, are 
resstullv as shown by the brilliant examina- I of holiness inculcated at St. Joseph s. for by \\'arde. Prizei for china painting, awarded 1 plausible pretences of
rfifïhra ffir-SXd^toiî rer.pcc.ive phll.nthro>y and good fe.low.hlp,

graduating course. Here t^labor was earnest I they were about toenter. drawing awarded to Miss E ta .Johnston. The projectors of these societies drop
and incessant : the result ^{“JYtèd ^Xlîe %tu.llo Two choruses from Kocekel were baauti- Certificates in drawing, awarded by tlm off gorge(i from schemes, to borrow an 
îxMbtteda verylarge collection of paintings, fully sung, displaying culture of a high order Education Department, to the Misses Hoyle, ^ f Tennyson, that leave their
îlr a wings daintv brie a brae, and fancy work a*.<l perfect acquaintance with vocal expies Khuuv, Sullivan, Heath, Meehan, Somers. mea iimi, leuujwu, i
and a creditable display of plain sewing. In Lion. In the morning High Mass had been Needlework - First prize tor Nuremberg victims tUccid and drained. .loan 
the commercial course the pupils were also celebrated as a thank-offering for the favors embroidery, awarded to Mws yjtttie. I while, these wary manipulators put
most successtul. as testlhed by the number oi I f thp ar : the students, with Miss Clavet Special prize for lace work awarded to Miss I bold a front as if they were«SSHSSE svæ ia -».»,* <* WtoF them his ^parting words. He said their music in splendid style. O’Byrne, and Mariner. Prize for darning I They despise the man who picks a
charming entertainment was characteristic of I The usual display of work from pencil and aud mending, awarded to Mi»s Morrow. I poc^et and yet in what respect are
the abbey, possessing classic elegance and-■ur- I needle was on exhibition in the si>acicus re- Honorable mention of Miss hnider, who came I better ^ Both bv skillful mamSbnr1 ^Mpe^tively^acd•«»-te«0c-petef^r.. Paring Uke what'doe* no, belong

SîS’foïSî'ïïSV-JvS euzountry rambiei and viewed by admiring throng*. SpeM.l men- social PXorVble mln'floTo" the Mi,».8 to them .
the pfeasures of that blessed spring time of life. I tion might be made of the excellent painting u0riow and Downey . Then, too, there are public officials
He specially addressed the graduates, who I on china, aud fine sketches in oil-land • 1 special prize tor excellence in natural phil - I v 8tPai the taxpayers' money with
were bidding farewell to their convent home I 8capQg (l)Wers and fruit, exhibit© 1 in the oaot)by, awarded to Miss Kenny. .... I . ‘ rp, t tnHpppIve
and facing the world : he warned them not to 1 stu^i0 l'ho designs in art needlework were First prize, equally merited by the Misses I out remorse. They attempt to deceive
be deceived with the thought flt!1naRt_-,?ï®i“r®a<.;x1 singularly delicate and were tastefully and Doran and T. Shannon. Honorable mention of themselves with the idea that there IS
ÏS'rSTlWMffr Uea«tif».ly wroagh, CoBspicaou, among awlrd.d to, ,he Ml,. e, Lo harm in appropriating to their own
Â^n.âb»v to.-h5 hS.^,S3 'ctmenTJVeTeh •'aLdWaema,S,i™emoaiad “CaS».."' «so a little of what beiongs to every

them that a touch ot the cross always sanctities I ca8t|e 0f Norman days in Kensington, em- ^ommkhci al l ki aktmfnt. (body. Hence wo have municipal
and thus need not mar their happiness. He I broiderv by the gold medallist, Miss kin Commercial diplomas awarded by the Nimmo I gcftn<ials that seemed to be inevitable,

nMiou, H,r-.b by loog won. th,.,- were aired, .0 tho*e

"MS*. ^5- wlth^r^ument, b'v Mi»* who watched closely the current of the
her would return to erjiy the Increased comfort I Summer were much admired; while main UuKbeB I passing hour. The dishonest otlice
offered them. Once more he wished thein a dainty pieces wrought by the Misses Me- .iunior “ a •’ c lass. holder betrays himself oftener than

y pleasant vacation, which he deem d well-I jvucberxi. Manner, Clave: and Cofiee, with English—The Misses Curtis, in tison. Kin-I . , wun :n „
merited, art! much needed after the long and I . exhibits too numerous to specify, made near. Falconbridge. Sullivan. Meehan and I does his brother in sill who,

3SSSSiEE:" s'-s, CSSKW’S' 'SffVi
Howlett.ott.wi: Ml., Tr-r.aa Lalor. Toronto : I delicate lace work and hue samples ot puin shannon anc, b. hinner Prize in junior I nneiitator is in the air some time 
Mi.. Helen MacMahon. St Uitharine.i; MU. I aewing, meriteT the hlglie.t eiu-nmmm» n dlvlal0D] equally mented By the >ll"««a k- I v . , v: u unab|,,s
Marale DenrKe. Toronto : Ilia. Kose Murphy. viij,or8 |'.,n ,.vmg are Iho limor aud Mllr,,hy and K. Murray : obtained by Mia. k. previous to tho exposuri « nu n una 
London : Mia. May overend, Pet,erb?r?„u5'M nrize u.ls of '.«'i '.'7 : Murphy. . , . , tho sensational journals to iurnishI ' ' ,.lst „f Honor,. thYS* their readers with columns of spley

theory a-vaided to Mia. L Meehan. Honorable newa reTardillff corrupt cltvollliiais 
™,eàde°"ml.ny m,riiedBby me Mi,,» K. Mur' The vanity of some men whose hands 

ohy. B. Pringle M Con a ay L Meehan ; ob ftre in the public treasury makes them
rained by Ml., Zcav!um£.er“>r reveal their fraudulent doings to their

ze in senior division, awarded I friends who in turn tell their friends, 
menUOn °r 16 and SO 'on until an investigation has 

Needlework Special prize in Broderie en I tQ matje 0f reported shameless
ieew«k-FÏrïltl?îl«Vr5înKen.lngton and stealing. It is true that rarely any 
berg embroidery, equally merited hy the I thing satisfactory COtnes from this. 

h,l8Ml!a80™k!ay H"mtr ,Ud U“ y ’ ° ‘ " The result is too of.en a “ whitewash,” 
vromoted. I for there are too many holding high

a5dF»Teonebrid*e.,‘a “r' positions involved in these schemes to

In Mathemaiica-Mlaa Wilson. I get rich nt the tax payers expense,
is Jn™oCrhdlvto"n.h*hen Miaae. K. Murray. Influence is used to smother facts, and 

o Neill. Wilson, K. Murphy, Robirtzon and i. I tbe 0id game of thievery begins again. 
MHonorable mention of «he Mia.es Daly and Nothing will prevent this until people 

invin, who came too late to compete. I are so advanced in the observance oi
in 'junior d?partmïnt1T awarded to re lgion that they will live up to the com 

pupils w’no obtained the highest marks in I maudment we have quoted above. 
English and mathematics. It8 meaning is plain, and no amount

by‘theCmsKesO!Nein. and“iv'-Murray;obtained I of sophistry can make a theft from a 

by Misa o Neill. , ,, I private individual or a community
anything but what its name implies. 

Fiorrle Koy. ... I It a real estate owner does not pa,
Ml’u co,m8or ° awarded to Miaa hia taxes,'his property is seized and

Priza for French, awarded to Miss Florrie I 80id to meet the demands of the muni 
Fl^rize for freehand and model, drawing, I cipality. He can not escape paying 

awarded to Mis* G. Somers. I w’hat, perhaps, other people steal
er-uaify ^ri'ie'd^y‘t'be^^a'e^A1"^n^a^ii The moiey obtained from taxes is to 

M. Maher ; obtained by Miss A Bonner be used for the good Of the whole com
Mi,a» u"NtilÜr*M6Te'^ïrco^h'îwae S | munity, rich and poor alike, and any 

Ryan. M. Clark ; oblalnea ny ,-niaa ra. viare. i onu wbp takes it Unlawllllly is as great 
,qbti°er.=^K;™i..al£. embezzler as if he robbed a bank,

Falconbridge. L. Kennedy, A. * ogg ; obtained I be deserves a legal punishment
 ̂tiz? Uf u i-8 fô u r t h grade instrumental music, I which he usually escapes, 

equally merited by the Misses C. J. Murphy. | So W6 might go on citing instances 
by MUa c.’ Murphy'.0611' M" ke" = obl*,,,eJ almost innumerable of dishonesty on

Prize for Imiirovement in Inatrumental tbe part of people who consider them 
6a,F«,TBÂ.™°1nddÏF tuarke’fobtained'by selves above other poor creatures who 

Miss A. Fogg. „ may have been tempted by want to
m êd,£rylrll?F.i;,JP-ti,,tr-?Nn.,!?aMi-y commit crime, the penalty of which 

Donnell and Keath ; obtained by Miss K. Me- they have to suffer to the utmost. 
13Prize for plain aewlne. equally merited by There is only one interprétation to the 
the Misseso Neill, v. Kobertso», K. Murray commandment, and it does not regard 
îîi5S!WlK>lweî‘e£Tct..£-1aSî,l,&r the wealth or social standing of its 
berland ; obtained bv Miss M. Devine. j violator. He who neglects to follow
i,:d";.'SiKS;r’M,rV",Mtrr”k it, and goes ,0 his grave Without re- 

Prize for lady like deportment in day school, storing ill gotten gains, it it be ill hlB
bridge» MllVer Clarke1'Dunbar^ndHeffti'r'nan : power to do do, will, without question 

obtained by Miss E. Miller. receive the punishment due to mortal
moted to sen “ B -The Misses Adele ,

Falconbridge. F. Foy. A. Hooner, B. Pringle, sin.
M. Conway, m. Dunbar. To junior “ B plain definite command for all. — hac
0 p??môrted"dtoIroSVr!he Claes l-rench - Tbe red Heart Review.

Misses F. Foy and A. Hooner
.1 UNIOK “ C CL
e awarded to _ 

awarded to Mis

class fur general improve 
o Master! Percy Fu>. Vln- 

Keimedy, Paul o Sulll aleLieut -Col. Moore and obtained by Miss Helen

îg&âæ***»'

. t, Hraintree. Mass.
"silver medal for competition In division ..

grp.ivh dsns, donated by Mrs. h. Martin, 
obtained by Miss vuuie Brady, Starueib

heir Alma Mater, 
t exercises of Ottawa 6We find this paragraph lu Tuesday 's .

Com in ( trial :
Of nil iho chnuges wrought in f i.gl.ui I 

during Iho \ ictorian nr i llavuhl Vrederii k 
thinks mne mum vuiivu.s than the drill in 
‘im Anglican I’hurvh tu-vards Human 1 -vm-.

i,u new Bi-hupol London displayed a mitro 
in St. Haul's, the first seen there simelhe 
Heformnli >n ; tlm daily eucharist is.cele- 
hrated in live Imnilrvd \ugliv.an churches, 
incense is used in three hundred and thirty 

mi, and litimlihtic vestment* are wurn in 
one thousanl ami thirty two. “ l saw my
self last week at tho early morning service « t 
* parish church lo 11. ■ • sot ill Sussex town oi 
Erst (irinstend. twenty mm clad women ot 
a Vhurch of England or 1er, who, dating 
prayers, bowed at the name ot .Jesus, but 
knelt at th | mention of the* Virgin Mary. 
Sixty years ago an indignant ‘No I’upory 
mob would hate broken up such a service.’

i
r ' . -*X
& < jr&

9B. MOSTREAL. 
)rize list of Loyola 
■ the direction of the 
dlege is the c< utiuu. 
esical Course begun 
i Ht. Mary's c liege 
ry O’Bryan, 8. ,J ' 
member as one of the 
«fully conducted tl.e 
s ago, is its worthy

5
tTalkWith Hood'*Sarsapa

rilla, “Bales Talk," and

show that this medi-
fifth.

THOU SHALT NOT STEAL. '

cine has enjoyed public coi.iid 
patronage ton greater extent t ban acc< 
ed any other proprietary îm 
Is simply because it poas 
merit and produces greater cures than 

It Is not what we say, but

iThere seems to be a hopeless con
fusion in many minds regarding the 
meaning of the commandment, “ Thou 
shall not steal." If a man can obtain 

so that he does

This
ns greater

m. O’Meara, P, p,)t 
•ded by the vote oi' 
lier with the aggro- 
ks, to William 11. 
i lward Dissette Wfi. 
rd Forristal, Loudon, 
•roor’e medal wei 
geron, of the cla^s of 
reliance.

>vhat Hood’* Sarsaparilla d.vs, that tells f 
All advertinenients of llood i ; Ithe story.

Sarsaparilla, like Hood's Sarsaparilla it* 
self, arc honest. We have never deceived | 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, in why th 
abiding confidence iu it, and buy

)-- ople haveTho tacts aud figures hero given 
are surely a most convincing argil 
mont that tho Anglican concern by 
law established has not the distinguish 
ing mark of unity which the Church 
founded by Christ must possess. And 
it is a complete refutation of tho loud 
boast recently made by Bishop S arkey 
at the Protestant Episcopal convention 
of New Jersey

But it is to the penultimate sentence 
of the paragraph that wo with to vail 
attention. Since all the foregoing 
ritualistic practices are more imita 
lions of Catholic worship and ceremony, 
the inference in Harold V rederick s 
statement regarding tho mentioned 
Anglican nuns is that they are copy 
ing the practice of the Catholic ( hurch 
in apparently paying 
the Blessed Virgin than to tho God- 
Man whom she bore. This is what wo 
wish to correct ; but, really, so silly an 
idea needs no correction with those 
who know aught of Catholic doctrine. 
It is indeed a reverential custom over 
tho Catholic world to uncover and 
bowr tho hoad at tho sacred name of 

to tho declaration of

■MissyA MM Alt.
t prize,

Hlooc^sfirst prize, Thumas 
i Downes. Avi'H.si'., 
cllhone aud Francis

ize, Thomas Tausey;
Accessits, Joseph 

IIhone and 1 lor be r Sarsaparilla y'

i—First prize, Thos.
11) jwnes. Accessits 
utiles Fawcett and

h, Latin, Greek. — 
insey ; second, li »ht. 
yph Downes, Harry

i—First prize, Thos. 
b Downes. Accessits, 
ert llart aud Francis

e, Thomas Tansey ;
i. Accessits, Francis 
i'y and Harry Hoyt, 
ad translation.- First 
;s ; second, Thomas
Robert Hart,

II hone, 
ud translation.—First 
lecond, Thos. Tausey. 

McKenna and Ed-

rize, Jos. Downes;
Acc., Robert Hart, 

ize for live acc., aud

iy.—First prize. Thos. 
t McRae. Acc.. Robt. 
Eustace Maguire, 
were promoted to this 
Edward Duckett. Ed- 

Corbett Mc- 
eson. Joseph 
cis McKenna

Almost to th* exclusion of all others. Try it 
Prepared only by(\ 1 Hood ék Vo.. Lowell, Mass.

~ . ... are the only pills to take
IlOOU S rills with Hood'* sarsaparilla»

LORETTO ABBEY, TOltOXTO.

it

l'lliST COM MV MON.
I'D'TV RES F< iR FIRST n>M MIN ION

I « i|{ ItoV S AND GIRLS.
with ligures of the 

Sacred Heart ....
12 x i* with emblemx ........
u X VJ ...................................

more honor to

FIRST COM Ml MON 
ROSARIES.

I
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per doz.
tie, ÿLOO and • • per dus. 

;m.', lue. .'«uv. b'v, .\'C ami

I ml ml ion 
i dcJesus—according 

St. Haul to the Philipiaus that “ in the 
name of Jesus every 
of those that are in heaven, on earth, 
and under the earth ” But while Cath 
olics venerate the Mother of Christ 
because she is His mother—they do 
not kneel in adoration to her or at her 

The Catholic Church teaches

pc
White
Red
I'Un

Bone Bead*, hoc, ' v. 

Bead.
>knee should bow, Bone Be 

i Wood 
;«"c per doz

‘RAVER BOOKS.Sherida 
Thos. 1 
tby, Fran

• t prize. Edward 1»D- 
Browue. Ac?.. Wm. J. 
John P. Walsh. Rich 
kenson. Geo. Ward and

. Kaine ; 
ette. Acc.. Wm. H. 
ichard Forristal. .lohn 
ant. Arthur Dickenson

i —First prize. Edward 
Id McPhee. Acc.. Wm. 
ichain. John P. W -u, 
ikeuson. John Dieken-

Gle White Covers at . u', ÿl.'d 51.?'',-I.-52.*» 
ami -3 00 each.

Dark Morocco Jovera.fiOc.ddc, 7uv, il.Oo and
upwards

Cheap Books at ;"c, :1 * 1 .Mi, U So, per :name.
that to God only in supreme adoration 
to be given. The homage paid to tho 
Virgin Mother and to tho *aint» anil 
angola differs essentially from tho 

to Harold

»p ;
.sanctuary Oil, best Quality. 

INCENSE. CHARCOAL. UAS LIGHTERS. 
Headquarters for the best grades of 

Caudles in pure Wax. Stéarine 
ami Palatine.

«
il

irizï, Win. J

But toformer.
Frederick’s statement that he saw 
Anglican nuns “ kneel at the mention 
ol the Virgin Mary," we may say that 
when they did so they became original 
at least for once : for neither they nor 
anyone else ever saw Catholics do any 
such thing.—Buffalo Union and Times

recur
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law and the couu 

broad, popula 
lords must be t 
rates. At preset 
liable to half the 
Government pro] 
out of the Impel 
ants are liable 
the poor rates 
The Government 
pay the county 
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scheme, which is 
January, 1838, 
tenants will be b 
of local governm 
which he belie 
and smoothly " 
undoubtely, bt 
people of Irelan 
expected that it 
equivalent for 
Ireland justly di

as there are no Jewhh EDITORIAL NOTES.In addition to all this, the bounds of should have opportunity under the one shepherd. But the principles on j for the purpose,
the British Umpire have been greatly 1 law to establish schools of our own in which man made churches are built are j synaogques in Washington where she
extended during the sixty years of | which our children will not be subject- quite different from those on which ( resides, Miss Belknap is a most hand-
Victoria's reign, and many blessings ei to such treatment. Christ established His Church to teach , some and accomplished young lady,
and comforts are enjoyed by her sub
jects to day which were not within 
reach sixty years ago. It is very true 
that tne great progress of the English- 
speaking world is not entirely,nor even 
chief!v, due to the personality of the 
Queen, or her own achievements, but 
rather to the progress of science and 
discoveries which have increased the 
possibilities ol human comfort ^'never
theless her good example as a woman, 
and her wisdom as a ruler, have con
tributed much to the general wel
fare .

The condition of Ireland during the 
sixty years* rule of the queen has been 
the chief blot upon her reign, but this 
was not din to the queen herself, 
who has been said to be personally 
anxious to do good for Ireland.
The system of popular govern
ment which has been perfected during 
the reign of Victoria has not been 
successful on this one point of 
of making Ireland happy and prosper
ous as a nation, though the people of 
the Emerald Isle have undoubtedly re 
ceivcd concessions which make the 
country better off than it was half a 
century ago. Nevertheless the dam 
aging fact must remain on the pages 
of history, that, from having a popula 
tion of eight million souls in 1837, Ire
land has now only four and a half 
million, though the population of Eng 
land has been doubled during the 
same period. Good government would 
have had a very different effect from 
this on Ireland, and it is this, together 
with other facts which similarly show 
that Ireland has been ill-governed, 
which makes it still discoutended with 
such rule as it has endured.

We have constantly advocated the 
cause of Home Rule for Ireland, but 
we must not forget that we have also 
to consider the best interests of Canada, 
and with this consideration in view we 
must rejoice in the progress Canada 
has made, and we cordially unite with 
our fellow citizens of all creeds and 
races in wishing her Majesty Queen 
Victoria many more years of a happy 
life, and a glorious reign. It cannot 
be denied that all Canadians have 
much cause to join in the general re 
joicings for the progress of our 
country, and to thank God for all the 
blessings we have received during the 
Queen's reign, and especially for the 
blessings of civil and religious liberty 
which we enjoy under the British Hag

®he (CaUjuUu A l'RESS despatch from Quebec city
states that Very Rev. Canon Bruchasi 
of Notre Dame church, Montreal, re
ceived news from Rome that he had 
been created Archbishop of that dioc-i-e 
and that he had received the congratu- 

1 | lations of Cardinal Taschereau and the 
clergy.

VaMlahed Woekly »t 4*4 and 4« Richmond 
•treet, London, Ontario.
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RKV. OEOHGE It. NOKTHOKAVJTR. 
Author of “Mistakes ot’ Modern Intidele."

and her intended is also described to 
be one of the lhandsomest of the dip
lomatic set. But we must say that the 
attractions of personal beauty are not 
a sufficient justification for the aban 
donment of one's solid religious con
victions, In which our duties to Al
mighty God are concerned.

all nations. If it is the right of man 
to create a schism the threatening 
schismatics at the Chicago General 

; Council are equally iu the right with 
| Luther, Calvin, Henry VIII., Queen 

Elizibeth, and the others who have es
tablished new sects- and all the three 
hundred or more sects of Protestantism, 
with their divergencies of doctrine, are 
in the right, from Vnitarianism to the 
Second Adventists and Meunouites and 
the Ritualists of the highest grade. 
But if it be net mau's right to divide 
the seamless garment of Christ all the 

j, | schismatics and heresiarchs of the last 
three hundred and fifty years, from 
Luther down to Prluce Michael of 
Detroit and Schweinfurth of Illinois, 
are without justification. They should 
all have submitted to the one supreme 
authority which Christ Himself insti
tuted in His Church, which He com
mands us to hear.

The reports from Chicago of the 
threatened schism in the Reformed 
Episcopal Church are not very clear in 
regard to what is the real matter in 
dispute. We presume it is something 
very trifling, but it would seem that 
the threatening seceders want more 
liberty in regard to the use of vest 
ments in the Church service. This

A THREATENED SCHISM.
THOMAS OOFKEY.

Tabllshcr ami Proprietor, Thomar Corner, 
Massas. Lean Kimo, John Nmii, P J. 

Have arid V,’M. A. Ni.vrN, are fully author- 
iaed ti revel vc rubevrilitione *r,i1 transact All 
L-thar busiue*- for the Catholic Ukcokd.

Kite- of Advert! Ring Ten i eon per linoesch 
“oasrtion. ' --“te measurement.

The Reformed Episcopal Church has 
been only a few years in existence in 
the United States and Canada, and it 
might have been expected that it would 
have continued a few years longer so 
as to get out of its teens at least before 
showing signs of the process of dis 
integration which is constantly going 
on among Protestant sects.

This Church has been holding its 
session in Chicago during the past 
week and the meeting is dignified with 
the name of “ a general Council, 
which is certainly a high assumption 
for an organization which has existed 
only for a lew years, and numbers only 
a few congregations in the United 
States and Canada.

The assumption of the title has been 
defended on the ground that the 
Apostles held a General Council at 
Jerusalem under very similar con
ditions, as we learn from the fifteenth 
chapter ol the Acts of the Apostles, but 
the parity does not hold. It is true the 
Church had comparatively few mem
bers wheu the Council of Jerusalem 
was held, but it must be borne in mind 
that it was held under the divine 
promise that the Church would be 
spread throughout the whole world, 
and would be the Church in which all 
the nations of the earth should be 
blessed, as the promise was made to 
Abraham.

r
Wi: publish iu this issue the annual 

report of the Ontario Mutual Life As. 
surauce Co. It is worthy of careful 
perusal, and shows a most gratifying 
onditiou of affairs.
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Approved Find recommended by the Arch 

etlhoji! ot Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa. and ht 
Bjnifuce, ami the Uishopa ot Hamilton and 
Peter!" r i, and the clergy throughout the

ADOPTING CATHOLIC PRAC
TICES.

The Methodists are about the last de
nomination to which wa would be iu- 
c'ineS to look for any “ Romeward 
tendencies. "

“ Can anything good come out of 
Naz reth ?" wi i the doubting question 
which Nathaniel put to Philip the 
Apostle when the latter told him :
“ We have found Him of whom Moses 
in the law and the prophets did write,” 
informing him also that the Messias 
who had come was from Nazareth. So 
emongallthe Protestant sects, none 
asserted more confidently than Method
ists that nothing good could come 
from Rome : none more strongly con
demned those High Churchmen who 
under the names of Tractarians, Ritu 
alists, etc., have gradually introduced 
into the Church of England doctrines 
and practices which are,or are assumed 
to be, “ Romish."

But of late we have noticed that 
several practices, which to Methodists 
are real novelties, have been adopted 
which indicate a real change of doc 
trine and which are in truth an ap
proach more or less marked to the doc 
trines of the Catholic Church which 
have been most bitterly denounced by- 
Methodist polemists as hurtful to the 
religious spirit or positively anti- 
scriptural.

Among these practices, we have be 
fore now called attention to 
the pilgrimages which were un
dertaken by Methodists to visit the 
scenes where John Wesley lived 
and carried on his missionary 
work. Pilgrimages to the shrines of 
saints had always before been con 
demned as an act of idolatry. Where 
the consistency7 of now making pil
grimages to Wesley's shrine at Ep 
worth lies we cannot see, unless it is 
to be said that Wesley w'as far from
being a saint, a conclusion which It has been discovered that Tcm 
we imagine our Methodist friends Watson, who was the candidate of the 
would indignantly repudiate. Populist party for the Vice-Presidency

Moreover, during these pilgrimages of the 1 nited States at the last election 
the relics of members of the Wesley held iu November, is a rabid Apaist, at 
family were eagerly visited by the pil- least in principle—that is if he has any 
grims, and sought for to be carried principle. He has been known to be 
home by men and women by w'hom all eccentric, but it was not suspected dur- 
reverence shown to the relics of de- ing the campaign that he was so acrim- 
parted saints had been formerly de- onions a Rjraophobist as he has recent- 
nounced as anabominable superstition, ly shown himself to be in the Georgia.

We have very recently noticed that a newspaper of which he is the pro
in some other matters the Methodists prietor and editor. The Populists can- 
are imitating the usages of Catholics, not afford to keep as a leader a man 
Thus there has been issued an official who exhibits so much narrow bigotry, 
appeal to district chairmen throughout and if they have any real desire to 
Canada “ to consider the advisability have their views prevail with the 
of holding in every conference, early people they will be obliged to throw 
in the fall, religious services similar Mr. Watson overboard for the future, 
to the retreats given from time to time and leave him to the tender care of the 
by Catholic missionaries, “ with a view almost defunct A P. A. Mr. Wm, J. 
to the consideration of the effects of Bryan, the Presidential candidate of 
modern science and literature from the the Silver Democrats, was a man of 
spiritual standpoint." very different character. He had no

The order of Deaconesses has also hesitation in maintaining the equality 
been fully established iu the same of all religions before the law, and this 
denomination, in imitation of Catholic fact undoubtedly contributed toward 
nuns, and they are now doing iu the giving him a good support in the coun- 
United States and Canada the work try, notwithstanding the novelty of the 
for which they have been instituted,not- cause he represented, and his decisive 
withstanding the strong condemnation defeat. Mr. Bryan may be again the 
of all religious orders by Luther and candidate of his party, for whose suc- 
nearly rail former Protestants, and the cess he fought so ably and energetic- 
Methodist press is now constantly laud- aliy, but we cannot suppose that Mr. 
ing “ the successful zeal of these self- Watson will ever be nominated again,
sacrificing ladies.” A form of service ---------
bv which these ladies assume their T,,E Metbodist ministers of New 
obligations has also been instituted ; Xork city bave Passed * resolution 
but there are several respects in which protesthlg aSaiu9t the granting of a 
their sacrifices'diffcr from those made slte atWc8t Pdint for thB erectiou of * 
bv Catholic nuns. They do not devote Catbollc chaPel ior tbe U5a of tbti Catb' 
more years to their avocation than are °“c studcuts of tbe military schooL 
needed for them to secure partners for There are already tbere tw° Protestant 
life ; and at the recent Toronto Confer- chapBlf- but tbe fullow8rs of John 
ence there was “ a service of accept- Wesley have 1,0 obiection t0 offdr 
ance " for the admission of deaconesses against these' tbough more thau 
to their order, and it is to be remarked haU of the 6tudauts are Catbolic3' 
that instead of the sombre dress which This Pronouncement of the Methodist 
denotes that the recipient devotes her ministers ‘9 finite in accord with the 

, life to God's service, giving up the intolerance of the founder of Method
ism comes from the prevalent ,ndiffer- that their Zb is ism’ who °Penly maintained that no

It is somewhat amusing to observe once to religion which is the outgrowth ' dark blufl dre#86g J 8 Government, whether Protestant,
that now a new schism is threatening of I rotestantlsm. „ v ‘ pagan, or Mahometan ought to toler-
the Reformed Church on the very ques- Miss B ilknap.the daughterjof the ex We are vüd r„ R-„ twZn \t„n, a ate tbe Catholic religion, 
lion on which it separated from the Secretary of War of the United States, ist8 are wiuuln„ to understand that may’ bowever- »afely predict that, 
older body. Ii the Church of Christ is is said to be about to marry Paul May, p fb ” , , , , notwithstanding the adverse decision
to be rent asunder at the whim ol a young Jewish attache of the Belgian y _ ' " P t0 of the United States Attorney General
every eccentric individual who has a legation, and she will renounce her re- ' g ’ ,, . . . a. . ,y ! to the erectiou of a Catholic chapel,
theory or a notion, the new schismatics ligion and embrace the Jewish faith. . ,, ; p “ lts j either the permission to erect one will
are perfectly justified in starting a She is to take the “bath of purification” the aalÿt C K‘Vered ‘° i be fiually granted, or, what is less
doubly Reformed Church — though in a few days as a preliminary to be 11 ham L..................... ........ | likely to happen, the Protestant
when Christ established His Church as coming a Jewess, and the ceremony ModeBty is to merit what shading is chaPels w111 be closed. Public °Pin" 
“ the pillar and ground of truth," lie will be performed with great pomp in to the figures In a picture : it gives it \ ion iu the United States will not allow 
declared there should be one fold under | New York, to which city she will go force and expression. 1 eo disgraceful a discrimination against

Dominion.
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r than Tuesday morning, 
he paid In full before the

This company 
rauks amongst the most reliable iu the 
Dominion, while the mode ot doing 
business is fully abreast of the times, 
offering advantages as liberal as any. 
This fact, coupled with the stability 0f 
the company, accounts for the mail,, d 
success which has attended its

London nor.late 
Arrears must 

be stopped.

London, Saturday. July 3, 1897.

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

Thu Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 
celebrated in all parts of the British 
Empire with unprecedented splendor, 
and though in London, Eng., the fes 
tlvities exceeded anything which it 
was possible to do elsewhere, Canada, 
in proportion to its population, has not 
by any means fallen short even of 
the British Isles in its manifestations 
of loyalty to the British throne, and 
personal attachment to the Queen, who 
has reigned so worthily and success 
fully over the Empire on which liter
ally speaking the sun never sets.

All the kingdoms and empires of the 
civilized world were represented by 
noblemen of the highest rank next to 
their sovereigns in the jubilee procès 
siou in London, all being desirous to 
show their respect for the gracious 
monarch who has ruled with great 
success, and with the respect of all, 
so vast a domain ; and the subordin
ate monarchs and princes of India 
were there also in great numbers, and 
their gorgeous royal robes and military 
uniforms add d to the brilliancy 
of the pageant, which would have 
been a scone of great grandeur even 
without the accessories from far distant 
lands.

At the time appointed for the start 
ing of the procession through the prin
cipal streets of London, which consti
tute also the most densely peopled 
district of the earth, the Queen joined 
the immense cavalcade at the stairway 
of Buckingham palace. Just before 
doing so, at the foot of the stairway, 
she touched an electric button con 
nectcd with all the telegraphic systems 
of the British empire, and thus by her 
own hand sent a message to her sub 
jects everywhere thanking them for 
their devotion and loyalty. The mess
age was : “From my heart I thank 
my beloved people. May God bless 
them !”

The Canadian delegation which took 
part in this great celebration was par 
ticularly honored, though the delega
tions from other colonies received also 
a hearty welcome from the Loudon 
populace. Canada was justly honored 
as the chief jewel which adorns the 
Imperial crown, consisting, as it does, 
not of one, but of seven colonies joined 
iu one huge confederation, extending 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Right Honorable Sir Wilfred 
Lairler, as he is now to be styled, 
ha/ing received his knighthood from 
her Majesty, was a centre of universal 
observation, as he appeared with] his 
wife In the procession. They were 
greeted on all sides with cheers where 
ever they were recognized, and both 
were obliged to bow constantly to make 
duo return to the reception accorded 
them. Among the Colonial troops, 
w'hich were all well received, the 
Canadian contingent was especially 
greeted with enthusiasm. This was in 
great measure due to the fact that, iu 
the bayonet contest with the picked 
troops of the British army, the Canadi
ans carried off all the honors, thus 
showing that Canadians will not be 
second to any of the defenders of the 
Empire, should the occasion ever come 
when their services will ba required.

The celebration of J ubilee day in Can 
adatook placein all the citiesaud towns 
of the Dominion with great enthus 
iasm, and as a matter of course Toronto 
and Montreal took the lead in the festiv
ities and grandeur of display

There are records on the monuments 
of Egypt of kings Of that country who 
reigned as long as Queen \ ictoria has 
done, but these records cannot be en
tirely relied upon, so that we may .say 
that Victoria’s reign has been the long
est of any of which we have knowledge 
from the authentic history of the 
world. But though the length of her 
reign has been one ol the features 
which has called forth so much enthusi
asm in the celebration of Jubilee day, 
it is more because she has been a good 
queen and a model wife ai d mother, 
end has thereby gained the affectiou of I schools, but this unjust treatment to 
the people, that the celebration was so ' which Catholics are frequently sub-

j jeeted is an additional reason why we

paper

was
oper-

To Mr. W. H. Riddell, thea ions.
energetic secretary, la also due much 
of the prosperity attending its oper
ations. He is the right man in the 
right place.

It has been frequently claimed by 
members of the Episcopal Church of 
the United States that the Episcopal 
was the first religious service in the 
United States. The assertion is that 
this service was conducted by an Eng
lish churchman in Jamestown, Ya., in 
H107 ; but the,assertion has no founda
tion in fact. It is known that the 
Spaniards settled in Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, In 1571, and that they effected 
another settlement at Fort Royal, South 
Carolina, in both of which Mass was 
regularly celebrated. But beside 
these instances it has been proved by 
documents recently found in’,the Royal 
Library at Salamanca, in Spain, that 
eighty one years before John Smith's 
settlement in Virginia three Domini
cans, of whom two were priests, and 
one a brother, accompanied Lucas Vas- 
quiz de Ayllons, in June, lo-'G, when 
this explorer proceeded up James 
river and established a colony which 
be named Gaundape, and which is the 
same spot on which Jamestown was 
afterward built. A receut issue of the 
New York Sun gives details of the 
establishment of this colony ol the 
Spaniards, which was the second of de 
Ayllons' settlements, the first having 
been on the coast in or near North 
Carolina in June 1523.

s

seems to imply that they are Ritual 
istically inclined. It is a queer revolu
tion in the whirligig if the most anti- 
Ilitualistic of all the sects is really be
coming Ritualistic.
Bishop Cheney's church of Chicago has 
declared that it will no longer send 
delegates to the General Council,

At all events

If the Reformed Episcopal Church 
could show that it has a like promise, 
and that there is some prospect that though it will uot now secede. We 

promise will be lulfilled, G1616 | may feel pretty certain that they would 
might be some justification in the 1 
claim ot its holding a General Council

the
send delegates to influence the beliel 
of the Church in accordance with their 
views if they had not the ulterior in
tention to secede unless their views 
prevail.

Tbe Bishop himself, though he has 
not formally resigned his office, has re 
signed his position on aii committees 
of the Church, on the plea that he wants 
the Christian liberty on which the 
Church was founded, and on which he 
became a Bishop of it iu 1S73.

from time to time, but it is scarcely 
necessary to sav that there is neither 
any such promise, nor is there any 
prospect, even humanly speaking, 
that this Reformed Church will ever
become the predominant Church of 
Protestantism, much less the predom 
inaut Church of Christendom. It is at 
present merely the schism of but a 
small fraction of the membership from 
a Church, the Protestant Episcopal, 
which itself has but a small percentage 
of the Protestants of the United States, 
and the new Church basa much small 
er percentage of the Protestants of Can
ada.

CATHI
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CHANGING FAITH AT MAR
RIAGE.

As a matter of course, the acts of in- 
dividuals do not always indicate the 

Beside this reason, it is to be re I character of the system under which 
marked that there is no evidence what they were educated or formed. Man 
soever that the Apostles or early Chris- is endowed with free will, and iu 
tians ever called the Council of Jerusa spite of all teachings of religion he may 
lem a General Council. This name was act coutrarily thereto. Nevertheless, 
given toit at a later date when theCoun when we see that the adherents of any 
ells of the Christian Church were truly particular religion, as a rule, throw 
general. It was a uame first given to I off readily the bonds which have 
the Council of Nice, held nearly 'three hitherto kept them to a particular sect, 
hundred years later, when the Church I we may reasonably judge that those 
of Christ had become practically the | bonds were never very strong.
Church of the Roman Empire, when 
that Empire had extended its bound- I years past for European Protestant 
aries to include the whole civilized princesses to renounce their religion 
world, and even countries which were I for the Greek schism whenever the 
yet uncivilized. The name of a Gen- I opportunity was offered for any of 
eral Council was therefore very suit- I them to become allied by marriage to 
able to that of Nice and subsequent any high noble belonging to the Greek 
Councils of the whole Church, and the I Church, and the matter has in no case 
distinctive title was then appropriately elicited much surprise with the Protest 
extended to the Council of Jerusalem, aut press generally, and even the con- 
bacause it had the same authority as sent of the Emperor of Germany as 
the later Councils of the whole Chris- head of the house of Hohenzollern, and 
tian Church, it was the first Council I 0f the Prussian State Church, was 
of a Church which was destined by the given freely to the apostacy of at least 
authority of God to become general or two German princesses ou such occa- 
Catholic, and which even as early as 9ions.

,1 SCHOOL OUTRAGE IN WEST 
VIRGINIA.

A sample of the injustices to which 
Catholics are frequently subjected in 
the so-called non-sectarian Public 
schools is found in the recent treatment 
of Catholic children in Marion, West 
Virginia. The school commissioners 
or trustees ordered the Bible to be read 
in the school, and though it was, as a 
matter of course, the Protestant ver 
siou which was used, Catholic childreu 
were obliged to read it, as well as 
others who were - neither Catholics nor 
Protestants. The Catholics have ap 
pealed to the school authorities against 
the injustice, and possibly their appeal 
will be sustained, though it frequently 
happens on such occasions that a deaf 
ear will bo turned to their complaints

The locality in which the injustice 
occurred is described by a correspond 
eut of the Baltimore Mirror as being 
inhabited by an ignorant class cf 
mountaineers who are very gullible in 
regard to the calumnies commonly 
brought against Catholics ; thus

“ There are thousands and thous
ands ol mountaineers iu that State 
who believe that Jeff Davis was a Cath 
olio, and that all the Catholic Church 
basements are stored with arms for a 
general uprising. They have not yet 
discovered what a huge and unblushing 
fraud 'Maria Monk' was, or what arrant 
humbugs the alleged 1 Evangelists ' 
are. But railroads are multiplying, 
trolley cars are spreading out, a few 
books are slowly percolating through 
the dense forests, and in time it will be 
impossible for the old country peddlers 
to s'il farmers' wives table cloths for 
party shawls.”

It is usually in just such localities 
that anti Catholic societies flourish, 
and it is said Virginia has many A. P, 
A. lodges. But horrible anti Catholic 
prejudices are frequently found even 
in places where education is more 
general, a d'similar efforts to treat 
Catholics unjustly are frequently made 
in localities wherein better things 
might be expected.

Of course it is well understood that 
it is chiefly because we want religious 
education for our children that we in-

It has been the custom for many
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the days of the Apostles had extended 
itself to the furthest boundaries of the I stance about those occurrences, that 
Roman Empire, so that St. Paul him [he apostatizing princesses did not, at 
self, in his Epistle to the Romans, was aii events, renounce Christianity, 
able to say i i, 8,) that the faith of the They went from one form of Christian- 
RomauChrlstianswas theneven spoken I ityto another, which was substantially 
of throughout the. whole world. A very different from that which they had 
short time later it had become in fact formerly professed, 
universal beyond dispute.

There was this redeeming circum

But a marriage is now announced in 
The Reformed Episcopal Church was I which a young American lady of high 

formed by a secession iront the Pro- position in society is to renounce Chris 
testant Episcopal Church of the United tiauity for Judaism. We can scarcely 
States, and the Auglican Church of believe that ouo who has been serious- 
Canada, on account of the prevalence ly a Christian could embrace the med- 
cf High or Ritualistic ideas in the older ern mongrel form of Judaism, which is 
Church. It was organized as a protest a mixture between semi Christianity, 
against the gradual tendency toward semi - Latltudiuarianism, and semi- 
Rome, which it was thought by the Mosaicism. We must, therefore, sup- 
seceders would result in finally throw poso that the ease with which the 
ing the Church ot England into the young lady lays aside her Protestant-
arms of the Pope.
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nul muilv, singing, drawing and p jn'.nan-students to bold their own in the dillerrnt l,|‘‘
walks ot lito to which Almighty God max .is- \{., v i>ay. 1st in English and coinpultlon, 1st 
Mgu them. Rev. rather Kenny, • . • . dis- in Hinging and penmanship - id In d awing, 
tributed the premium*, awardm./a lull meed Minnie Yeark■>. satisfaction in E igllali an 
,,l praiae to vavli fair recipient. The gr.nl pei.munship -'ml in preparatory vlass music, 
uatiinr diploma tor the higher branches ut imp •vemvnt in arithnettv.
Kn -lish. I riMi. Ii. Drawing ami Mum. . waa 1 If'11; » ''K 1,h' 1,1 lu 10,,v
,vM,.rml Mi« Annie Yearley. »f Haiti •' "Vn'm”!’. ÏS&SviTm in «rlilimeUc radia 
more, Md. 1 lie illuminatio ut this diploma j gii«h.-md m Hinging 
was undoubtedly a work of art in its be t liuukit Mi-gntllau. 1st In

and was executed by uue of the Ladies staging impr iwment in English.
. institute. a unto McKenzie, 1st in prepa

riii. eduvatioiml establishment h«s bwn 1.’,aV,“!k1'V. JV
rweutly »o muvli improved and unlargmi 
that it afford» iimple a.-vum dation lur ft mm'It 
greater number it pupils than in tonner 
sears. That the-u improvements are appro 
eiited by the palious and triends ot Loretto 
is shown l-y the numerous applications for 
the coming year. I listes will lie resumed 
on the first Tuesday in September.

lristvllmtiuii of Honors.

Meantime, we can hay that they will few. Too frequently, however, in this age of V renvh - Higher Division- Prize, 1 enli-
erect on this beautiful site, a large and «SS Z 1 ^vîlïi,rate^r, . il

stately building : others, ot this charac- pupiis fur the material things ut life ; yet in Joseph L- ker.
ter will iollow as needed. Their no ago was there ever so great a need for Middle Division Prize, J >lm (’ieslik and
FehnlftStie Htnndard will he hi trh — mi men -of heart as well as men of action. The Jeremiah Dani/ m\ 11.....table menti.ui,.LL 2 ; : Tg“r!0 spiritual side of life in tnauv educational eys- J «epli Kuglert, Willi im Je»up and fluul.-s
high that they expect to fit their K^teglecte.!. educators forgettiiw that Vi- t ■■ 
students for tho degrees of the Catholic unless the latter ride is cultivated along with 1 
Uuvirsitv. Ill this work they will the mental, the young cannot be properly
have all the aid and enemiraoement prepared to enter life’s battle. It is well to A. >!r . Honorable
nave ail the am and euLcmia^etneut k l)f llf,ruPS al;(l kings who created em- Ley. ». Junes Malum.
which the faculty of the l nlversity pjregi imt a knowledge of the King of kings Oku les Windhiehl, Liward G.-otz. Daniel 
call give. The Sisterhood of Notre is much more important. I Haragan, Alnhousus Muiitag.
Dame, founded In 1S03, at Amiens, by He could mbit will, pride to the tact that '.h-l, Hiyber l>ivl».,.n I'.r.t m;, ■

,, ... ■ in S* Jert-n u s college the cultivation ut the I .b.!n: ( lik. -nd pi v/ i, 1. ut.in Ai,1 /u j *Mother Julia Billiart, sent a filiation spiritual side was not. overlooked, but a part I w.-ki ami Walter Toma»/.«w»ki 
to Cincinnati, 0, in 1839. Early in of the system of training, along with the I Ib.m.rnble mention Veter 1';. ten k 
the fifties it was eatahlishud in Cali- I cultivation of and development of the men- I Chari vs I'ietrowicz. 

fttrnia and Maesachu^. Ita
development 111 the Middle West, on I the faculty of St. Jerome's, and then voiced I Honorable mention- Matthew Blenski, Mop | 
the Pacific Coast and in Naw England the sorrow of himself and fellow graduates I hen Swautek. , . ..

rellelf of Ireland Irom the present has been very great and a high rank ^'^ddial.^nd ^the'SeoD profi? Be, V Z.'i'èkTwalter T^Ll’kitpr./C i'y'lh, ltord.ljip" (Lbt :>v .
excessive taxation to which the coun- America s educators is univei !ti(id rel;iti(lliS had to be severed. Com- John <>-hk Honorable n.entD.n ch.-.s D -wl.n Bmh ; i 'À ,;,'! .x xV.
exLe . , , i . sally conceded to the Sisters of Notre mencement day bad oft been anticipated, but I Vietvowi. z, Roman Ardzicjews k, PeUr Mis* D Le.ir>, .««•. e*.*it Mi- AnnieD-i in ,
try is subjected includes a concession „am Thev are perfeetly equal t0 now that it had arrived the full vail.......... P> erek. honorable mermen, Mw I ar»„,,». I >
to the demands of the Home Rulers, as the work they have undWakt-n > SÏÏft ifSS! V < “è in' eU»-.

the amount to be apportioned out of >> a^hiugton, for they have been tried I cou|,i resolve now that they wove about to I mention Matthew Itlt nski. \\ illiam Pecker I ub .lined by K M.-Ateer.
the Imperial exchequer for halt pay -a not ^tntd w^tttng as ciujectrt.ses .tajtouU, th ^hmjhrdd of hfe. L,.' , “jSffi K^J £ I'm, ÛT* M ' “

meut Of poor rates and county çeJ,0^1'6^ I their b^ved I ^awmg.Jtue. Aegi,in,» Prank, wl «DM .......... -......"„.»l by ..........end of the
will be placed in the bauds of popu- I Belgium.—Boston Pilot. Ou behalf of the graduating class, and in I Kloepfer.
lerlv elected councils to be adminis- I ------------- I most eloquent terms, he said farewell to the I («e.^raphy f irst priz«*. Joseph Moard'‘r■;

J I I college the Faculty and the undergraduates, I second prize, ( h-irles Doran. Honorable
tered bv them. In introducing '^his I Cuutinued from third page. an(i kis words made a marked impression I mention. Albert Ellerbrumi. (’harle-i Ball. I b>r lady hki
pian to Parliament on May 2Ut he ANNUAL COMMENCEMENTS. TardelS,™ , ^eli,,, "UKhU"' 'lh0mH" Hi»'aatiabili,

5i:d that “ to give Ireland an equlval-1 ------------ | eloquent addreii I Book keeping - Higher DM,ion. — Fini I companion», tn Mt«*
, .„ ........................... . assi ,>ii*i ion C'cii.i.LGi:. sandwich. I The College Orchestra played a wait* iel-1 orlze, Alexander Meyer : eecond pries, I Pries In Ht t/Sceue I cnotr, etpieiti

«ut for the relier in a„ncultural Something novel in the way of Commence- action " Al Kazar,''after which the President I’eter Kitltry mid \ tetur Sznttgiel. Il mur niçriti» by Mt«»e- ' ‘‘arley and ktdeher, oh 
rates given to England the Govern- ment Exercises was given at Assumption of the college- Rev. Theo. Spetz--addressed able mention. Human Ardz.ejewaki, Vilhtm ta,m-d ly. Nit- Dtatlej.
181 ** . , , .. I ('ullage Sandwich Tuesday when in tilace I the students briefly before the distribution of I I-ornes Edward tuet.. Walter Melleit, Gold medal pre-mi,,-d b> l.tgli In .t o u t
meut proposes to place both the poor of the1,usual speeches or debate a play nut prizes. He pointed out that frequently good I Baldwin I'oehlman. I Mgr. McEvaj, b"'. highest t mat I-» 1,1
law and the couuty administration on on with excellent costumes and scenery,'was students do not win prizes, and be was aware I I, .-.er Division.-Drt/.- .l.dtn Galeweki. memal Çjmrse. ‘ t'k'.lxTnm-'.’Mn",»
.aw ana t y 1 presented l,y tlie pupils The piece was that a number of probtient ones had not been I Honorable mention, .Iiilius Klabs. i liarles I the lesult ,,t department Bx.Ltttiu.itt is

• The Upstart,’• an adaptation of Molieres successful in capturing the coveted awards Bill Frank Durai, .1 ,sepk Leszrzyoski. ,,
“1,0 Bourgeois Uentilhomme." A new this year, though those who had won prizes Alplionsus Montitg. Curneltus tougbliu. 1 ''11 * , , \ Ml » It , le

, stage bas been erected in Hie fine auditorium deserved them, lie incited all the students Mathematics Ueometrv First nri/.». va -atioii, obtained I.!- At ;» tr-j to.
rates. At present the land owners are of tbe college and with new effects and a well to make the most of their opportunities. Peter kubry ; second prize. .1 dm < Ieslik « r..w-ii and '['f ",r r« go a at .

, , . I selected oust thn t-nmeilv was iriven in such I The medals and prizes were then diatnb I and Alexander Mayer. Honorable mention, I nay sthnnl, uiiualj> meri wl in. -lliable to halt the poor rates, which the «ted by Ut. Rev.P Mgr. M-.-Evay, assisted Edward It,lion. Jeremiah Inut, ,r. William " wan. ‘ r^ui.^i’bv^l'i™ T Caoio
Government proposes to pay hereafter tion. by several of the. reverend professors. The Jess, ,,. , . . . , , A, me llergm, obtained b> M,»s I. Lamp
out of the Imperial funds.' The ten- “DaS'S! dSSriïiflïïïl JdYM'UVMè.gler" ' 1st pH .In division MhcUmtostrmmenJ

ants are liable for the other half of His Lordship Bishop O'Connor distrib- references to the unavoidable absence of orable mention. Will,am Beuumgor. John mustc awarç «d u Misse» Blanche Mc.iudlan
the poor rates and county cess. I aUhe dose mad^athm’t address^'the pTr I mai'er Ihmoo^hly the^ubj'ects tbeVtaTeum I '"'Tlg-bra - Higher Division. No prize I Mst prize in theory ol music, obtained I,y

The Government proposes hereafter to “jj ^iilnte't »,“he‘teachew forThtdr de* -whom* Eetermed 'a hard working, consclen- * MiddleDivislon -first wles, Daniel Kara O dd pen preeenUd by M"«'J'|

nav the county cess out of the im- ration to the work and to the peril» for their tious and capable stall ol educators. I gan ; second priât, John Cieslik. Honorable I »««»“. 1 1 " '.M" • ,u ■
^ ^ , T, , , , . . I williui? co nnoration without which much uf I A list of the successful students and those I mention, C hurles Vietrowmz. Albert R >th. I obt,iiimd b> ;>^h( Doran,perial funds. He added that by this lhe g*,d ,hP, bad i,'cen dune would of ueces obtaining honorable mention is gveu below. I Edward U„elz. James Malone, Baldwin 1M’à* VTV.l'i‘,L°r 'l.v'NlVseT-Vs’e.i!'T
scheme, which is to come into force in sit V have been left unaccomplished. ; Tin: BANQUET. | Poehlmann, Joseph Lweceraskl. I it, cbioa paintine awarded to

, . Among the clergy present were : Rev», I The visiting clergy, the faculty, student» I Lower Division I irstpriae, Joseph Moei I , p | , jJ
January, 16.hS, botn landlords Hud McManus, Van Antwerp, Wicart, Kessler, „ud gue,ts ol the college then adjourned to der and Reman Ardziejewski ; second prtz ■ Mis. 1. o n. Uemlu t
tenants will be benefited, and a system Hrancheau, J. Ryan, Ternes, Regan, Grand, ,|ie dining-hall of the college, whore a ban- «!harb-'» W ij.dbtehl, I morable monttui, ,.X ' \ii« Airier., n
tenants Will oouen.eu, ana a s)stun , „ .„d_ Koc%an, V. Ryan, McGee, 1.. ,|lie, was laid. Among the visitor, present Alphonsa. Montag, Julius klaha, Anthony M ss .1 ,
of local government will be established I Heureux and Richard O Brien. I not already mentioned were : A. Bobertem, I Stroeder. 1 \ti„ R ’ MrîïnilBm

vi- *11 i c i I Thenrineinal iiri/ds worô riwni'dod ns ful• I M 1* i* \lr A I-orstBr 1 )jon • Mr. E. I Anthmotic 11 iixliQr Division Mi'd.il. I ■. ’- * • . i ,•which he believes will work safely lo^lfP P 1 were awaraea as }N ' 1 x>w Germany- Mr. Gehl, St. Dauiol Haragau ; tiret Vrizf. L’m.an Ardziu l».pl;.ni:i t .r «tipen .nty. m K'ailuut, ,,r
and smoothly. " The concession will, I Good conduct, senior department, John I Clements i Mr. ,1. Fischer and Mr. W. j jewiki ; second prize, Alban Leyes. Honor I pi*»» bie' mantion* in” French Awarded t<

, " ' . ,A ' Slattery, Knebo, <>.; junior, Wm. Cook, Schaefer, Waterloo t Mr. Buchheit. Buffalo, abb' me.tlioi,. lia- win l'oeldmatin, Walter b tc r, ole ,"tt, m I rem h, awat.tut
undoubtelv, be acceptable to the I i> rf uliri. v v. riuins i'(»arce 1* S I Dr 11 I Melleu, James kellv. I *{,u *', •.people of Ireland, but it is not to bo D«“' ^ Mt' filmer, .ElVs. Boiiby^ DrJ. |. | RMSSUl h «JÈ? ■Sfeeii

expected that it will be taken as ail I English graduating class, Jas. McLaugh- v. ITtley- I Moerder. ^Honorable meutiou, Julius Klahs, I AlM9* Aült,ü H *P

equivalent for the Home Rule which ““p^r^smtior department, Charles Key- rt'ÎÜÎSfE"™ sTudents 1 llou Sz éigml.ChaHes Windbiehb" "" ".j^eti  ̂ri «I for ^1» writ 

Ireland justly demands. I -er, Elkhart, lud.; junior, Juhu McEcoy, I it was a particular!v happy occasion, as I Lower Divisiou.--L* irst priz<«, 1< lai.k n.itro I • • *
Ft. Wayne, hid.; , ,, meant lhe herald ol home going for a Ion wsk, : second prize, Aeg-dius Frank and I .elbi l..mg. .,, , , i„ I, class

Dratna'ic club prize, Michael E -.rdley, I holiday. Tl,e success of this strong educa I M , liant htockte. Honorable mention, I _ ‘ D
irdty, Mich. tonal institution was drunk and the guests William Seeker, Bruno I labor uisclt. mu.a.V ' , ,...
£ Philosophy, Thus. McCaffrey, departed Jo^ï'ogMÿ «L tin' » ..... . ................ >,,,1

A Striking iUnstration of the haziness | p,N;h->0«ty, Ed. McDmaid, >11' . j:': sem-r 'dlv:1 Ariihmetic, Eel II.

about such an important question a» 1 vburch bistoVy, Frank PoweU, London. Lud Fuchs, Henry Alborg, Erwin tili.ro cher. Peter Kubry. Jeremiah Dantaer, 1 rod’freeti drew

that of holv orders which prevails 1 t Int. , I wiecki, Joseph Crofton . , I Alfred Roth. ... , ... ' ’
among our ‘separated brethern is fur Chemistry, Theo. Martin, Dover South, Lower philosophy’ class—Medai, l atrick Elementary^ ctence. Klith Kt-lel.er, crown and prize in III,
ui.-hed by the recent discussion of the 11 a',|M o( g#id for the best original I hee ^ ow ' I Ban iel Haragan and Edward Goetz. I class I reucb, 1st In I It class instrumental
Ballington liutith case during the Gen Lhort siMry, presented by Rev. !.. A. Beau-1 Rhetoric class - First prize, Joseph I Universal History,-Medal, Peter Huhry ; I music, mil in -ud class semui mv. arithme 
oral Council of the Reformed Episcopal .loin, 1’. I'., of Walk»,ville, was won by John Kuglert : second prize, William Ben,linger, hrst prize .Joseph Eng J I , rcallaglian, J.td prize in Jml class

Church. Bishop Fallows admitted that Slattery. ______ ^ZL^l’is^Pete^^ereC Wuîam “ Œ^Usesenior* div ariftmelic, fin'd prize in Ub class
his action in ordaining Mr. Booth had s, . JEROME S COLLEGE. BERLIN. je,sop, Joseph Eckart. * I Uiedik Jeremiaii Dantzer, Roman Anlzieje 1 prixo in
been ‘'somewhat extra canonical,” but Commencement day is always a tnemor- Higher syntax-Medal, James Malone; I hltovv^^ First nri/.o 1th class French, first- prize v.i- ,l„,ral class,
was of opinion that the cleavage in the I able one to the college student. It is fre- I hrst prize, Jeremiah Dantzer ; second prize, 1 1 - ‘ , ‘ . 86COU(i' nrjz i iw.-t»«î I Miss Ethel D r . -nd prize t >r essay in .■ l«
Booth family was “providential. ” Com- ouan.ly ".^Dobbins. A,ox. Vt» 1.7»^ iKrebgr class  ......... ful find Prize in lb cl ,s, »,
mander Booth had received “some kind E, in h>s qf,10st'of knowledge, the thoughts ut Mayer, Frank Ostrowsk, Frank Schwartz, "on, Charles Ball, Julius Klabs, \\ alto, ,,r^™"^Le KlVeman, 1st prize for short 

Of ordination from his father,” and now I graduating and entering the broad highway Lower syntax — Jirst Çriz®' jL?^u I ' ,> f,!1' h ilifltnrv 11 Diviai jn First I hand and typewriting.
wanted something which would entitle «^heworid incite him to creator . fiorts. JmiLl^riutr, alld Wdjliam Be,mi..- M- Agnes Begin, find prize  .............. .

htm to recognition among the churches 8taud8 tbe successful graduate, he finds him Daniel Haragan, Alphonsus Montag, Peter ger I. second^ pnze»tr»-k fits Kathleen Flood, 1st prize lor maudo-
iu America. The complacent bishop, self saddened by thoughts of breaking the kubry. Aiban ill ilm v Albera WThlam F scher^ | lit,, improvement in water colors,
therefore, though unwilling to ordain ties that bind htm so closely to the kind Latin elemen s A-l itst prize, A ban Mockel, Henry Albert V t tatn , Holliday, find prize m free hand
him as an orthodox minister of his own halls SdU«Kffii.,° But tel'ST^’m&o? TBl^kt: eTL .pVize. William '^‘^'iLTITTL, ‘I!

communion, compromised by ordaining I the ^p.tratiou comes and he goes forth to I Honorable mention, John Robakowski, I ■ essop ; second prize, Jeremiah D.mlzer and I e n j
him “in the general Church of Christ”— I rear^tuperstructuro on the foundation that I Julius Klahs . )“&„ 'peter iK I)SM HEta,“tolor general satisfaction
whatever that may mean. This jugg- bt^n hi» N atm, and toeref B - I -t^nze, Meotr^Haitor ; ^-r^ l̂erker> ' 7"' iXlid, » -....... ...... tit

ling of words would bo merely amus- JLtiL theLructure we cal?character shall (iehl. Honorable mention. William Kloep- Bible llistory.-FTrst prtza, 1. ward t.oelz; penmanshipi and^dra g-
ing were it not suggestive of an Utter I be worthy of his teacher, and himself. 1er. , _ t .. , prL^‘ ^hle1, ! ad, Debt in FTenelt ami insiremen.al m.isic.
lack of appreciation of the real meaning I , Jbe ^L^yL^ltaLhe’enl™ ge8, andtfie I l.e^LÎd ; Second prHe, Erwii'V'hnow’ieùkî I (JhaHes l>ora„, Etward Halter, ' Frank .Marcella Long, find prize in find class 

coordination. “Bishop Fallows, and termskmarked' 1IV the thoroughness and jiro Honorable mention, Peter Pyterek Doran, tharlss Bail, Thomas t ouglihu, ra"*J“g(lne Dora„ lsl llrize in free-hand draw
others like him, have evidently come I ,ress tor which the institution is noted. Third year—prize, Joseph Lnglert I Julius Klahs. I i„g
to look h non it as a mere matter of I K The closing exercises were held in St. I Second Yea, -First prize, Walter Tomas I Religious Instruction.—Jlighot ,I iijisiott. I urne Uoehiaii. prize tor Improvement In 
to .cots upon It as 8 “eremLvSureh this vear, and the pro- zewski : second prize, Francis Utrowski. ■ Medal, Jonas Lei,bard. hrst. prize, Joseph | mulU. ,„dv,i pamtiim.
form.—Fi. \ . Freemans Journal. I -me w|lile not overly lengthy, was a Honorable mention, Cbas. Pietrowiez, John I l'.ugler, ; second prize, 1 a rick Morrtssej , ruvimt ci.» ■».

------------ I very good one. I Cieslik, Jeremiah Dantzer, Edward Dillon, I and \\ lthain Benmnger. Ilonuralde men- I M|-a anna „,rKll,. silver medal for 1st prize
Most controversies between Catholics His Lordship, Bishop Dowling, of Hatnil- Julius Pilarskt. I ü M'iSî2rf?i^n" aw nrizè laremi-ih I '■-■'erli»'1. J»'1 *" ''nthmetlc and Kreavh.

and sectarian writers remind us of men «t second Ardzie^wskh thOd p^ze! Da“; second prize Petor kubry and ^IK.Ll.'i'jra'iïîlï'"':f^^n'ttnc.
engaged ill angry contention across a I ®rtknf vfi, iarisdiction and his Edward Duet z Joseph Cialewski. Honorable I Daniel Haragan. Honorable mention, Jos. I Miss N elite Kloepter, 1st prize in «•arman,
backyard fence: they argue from dlf- “Cemfoi P^enL was’ LssL ln’lnssLad mention, Anthony siroeder, Alphonsus Mon- Moerder, Jajne. Kelly Maximilian Becker. jsUn o„ class muau-, ..t m -« o„

terent premises. We can do nothing .«neRU Rev Mgr. «cEvay Directorofthe ts|DjmielH=_ ^ ,onag ,9n. ^ndVr'Maye'L^wLd Dii.on, ^^^f^&ti^tld^Lls.L
for the conversion Of Protestants until I ^^hed visitors present were : Vicar Oen hard. Honorable mention, William Bennm John Dobbins. nu.tie D .ran. -'...t prize in English,
they have been made to understand the I £ . L k6VBi Kavanagh, Guelph ; ger, John Wiebee, William Jesaop, William Lower Division-1 me. Joseph LalewHa position, 1-rtnun huj1 ' r»w *»►?
true meaning of a church. A clever 53»^^? Firehju ,,rst priz9, ,Ioseph llœ^rVTaÆ,tt 'nu»ic“

writer was recently asked how he coud ”a > ^ Àgatoai Gehl, Formosa, and Bugiert ■ second prize, William Benninger ; Etward Goetz, Alphonsus Montag, frank Bloom. 1st prize m t.o,man, writing
continue his allegiance to the Church Aey mu, R ^ fl-ormosa- Honorable mention, Charles Pietrowiez, utrowski, Walter lomaszewskt. „ml drawing, unit In ntv .'trd class music,
of England ; and his replv, which ex- Kev THE phoahamme. William Fischer, Peter Pyterek. Elementary Latechism 1 nze, \\ illiam M»y Conway, nrlze tor t np.ovcuwut In Eng
presses a condition of mind not un I The edifice was wrij tilledand ttaproce^ E-RU.h V'St/™ S-S ^büÜsPrLr ^ttp^Nenle-HlIrL^^L,'...........

common in these days, is worth consul- I n^ t„° , 'm . foUo^ed k Human Ardziejewski and Peter Kubry. Bleuski, E tward Halter. Patrick Hughe». • t""‘"'«c',‘VV,;t,l 1 h"' *"’ ' "firing: l^Affer® à^ltrendeîrt orartora-" From Honorablf mention, Juhu Cieslik, Edward Mental Phtlosoplty Higher D,vision ..... sic.,» m penuansh

SS-ËHiSKS ;S:=a°K“ “ EEiSSiMie... ... ......

œsSBES EjEï£.fâ=';F ?Tt«I®SS £S%fTsiE S=H:,............. s,
m '^Influence oftheMWist & “ K& S“fS''üiràwSk >«b,;,t Mo Lei. Wm. »}- ^ to

<*jre a: home in a communion which has no worship the {î^h^J’ower that has made \ l1ct^^z,p),^lj®V ,*rjPatrick Hughes. Oratôry!i-55c.lal!'tErwii. <i*Unrfwiei^ki.r°" N1 i'Vix.u lwarded to Mi-h (iuitiu u iDm.ell, for
Wit » bë Shouïddo sof but* from6 indiVere'nce in spirit Honorable ,^7  ̂* '"s.Mz rî'tuffili "‘y ““  ...........

members cf an uncertain church. . . . I ual matters divers forms ot religion have dins L rank, Jonn KouaKowsiu, Eiwara nai i Krug Honorable mention, Edward Goetz. I |.r,zu |Ur penmanHliip. I 'j-iaHv merited by
and ?»y fob English Grammar - Higher Division - da. ,e.»»k;.|

iheretoreî catf j’LXr.^'he nL on- out and.the 'e-ou forcib^ „nveyeD First prize EdwariI— -urre,  ̂ I ............... .. » .

iLmnedXt'Logma^Bri^ChurehS L-=ng?eLtio^'wBh '-ounod’s1 “ U?L Sul- J‘Honorable mention. Rtm.o Ardziejewski. I Mis. M.z.c Warier ......... .....................................

England was founded to be a compromise, to diers' Chorus from Faust," and was followed Alban Leyes, 1 eter Kubry, Daniel Hara- lnL.n„on; u „,. iLnnlm-. r. -kl. Jnltn In .-i.i.i-la» ;»> j,
inclndft wHi-vimr nninirms • and was therefore I bv a German speech from Mr. trod 1* uchs, gan, Peter I \ terok. . 1 cieslik. Alban l.eve-m -lut-eph Mutnicr. Iumel I Mihs A^ie > i-«mm l i-t pri/.. i.n^iisn,

’ with the voiceof the subiect being "Divorce. ’ It was well re Middle Division. — 1? irst prize, Liward Haragan. Peter Kubry, K».P.l,,b Krug Ah x. ;,«i m anii.muii. ' mi in .ilv.
purpose^ lett to speak with tue voice ot \he BUDjecc Dei k , held that divorce (ioetz • second prize, Julius 1’ilarski and Mayer. Walter Mi lieu Hakiwin l’uehlman. mental m'islv hix! ul in
hesitation, and not ot certainty. It is for ceived. I he > oung speaker nem tn.u( voruo y .ozi/» , “bl U i|,innrahlA mention |,)S Win Hcvkur Frank Horan « ba^. n^ran. « ;bas. I (-Uh« drawi
this reason that I am lovai to her. is against morality ; because it is against Victor hzmigiel. Honorable meinion, . >s. N1;i| Mf,» till m end m EmUish and arith

v- . , » ,, fm* natural law, and what is against natural law Moerder, G bar les I)°ran, '1;^' dkl’ Good Coiiduct. - MrdaDi'orseniors). 1 urerniah incilc. :ik1 in :;rd cU-a Ur;<«ing, hi m prépara
” 0 have heard many reason 8 loi js immoral. The children of such parents are Alphonsus Montag, Anthony htroedei. Dantz-r • medal (for ioniorsi. E«iv. *rd («un/.. I tory cDsi mmu .

the faith of Protestants ; but this one Px posed to as many dangers aie the divorced Lower Division-Iriz.d, \\ illiam Becker. Honorable mentit.i-etcr Ite.kerv .wvidi.M Myrtle v\ u-vm. i.-t in ' • a-" ;‘l 1,1
ha» th.. mûrit ni nri <ri nalitv Are'll- 11 .em selves Divorce is opposed to the very Honorable mention. Louts Gehl, John Rob- Frank. Frank bay. I/.mitl Haniw'-iM. \\ iiIi.iii j i !;-» ;» : ubnuti' . 11. u i - ,* 1 ' ..1 ; ’
hab the meilt of originality. Aigu W in|(^ end of matrf. akowski, Aegidius Frank. _ . -less,,,,. Joseph Moerder -las .Malone, frank •. U ... hinging. ""l>.«-v-:nent ,n draw-
meut about specific docirmes with mony 1S perpetufry of the race and tho proper English Reading and Spelling. — hirst 'i»0iitene«s l'.iz- William I F itri.i.i 
man like this would be about as reason education of Ihe.children. Divorce is against p-ize. Joseph Nloerder ; second prize, , ^8 ,p h01.oibI-u im., Ham.i H.,v. ;r:.n. , h. - ...
Able, to use Newman’s expression, as a tho good of society, since it tends to cause Charles Duran and I; rank Doran, i moi j m .r .Eon.-- Mj "up. AMnd K.ib. ' ur.ir snuitz 

. v r* i _ | u A vn .liar,nier and unhappiness in society. 1 lie able mention. Cornelius Coughlin, Charles |.; ;W;uU «• <■•/.. li.ilUwin l’ochlim.n. I i.lni- m- i<•. t ■battle between a dog and a hdh.-Ave ^AfdhCowïre illustrated bv references Ball, Julius Kiahs. , Klahs! Frank « .sir.,w,ki m.ui.-j r.i.-nnk, k m,-• mi-.
Maria. to tto old Roman empire and tho times ot tho German   Composition and hlyle — Commercial l uiilomas liavu been a -v,.u!.;.| to Hrnjim-.tic.-'nd ..

------------ Freimh Revolution! "con eluding he pointed Higher Division Medal William Bounin KiL^Stli «Lto^toKisa.lX-i,... in
The Sisters of Notre D.'.mc arc about out that divorce was contrary I". 1'>™ law», ger ; hrst prize,, J .soph . recond » ,,‘JUr K„h.y Ku.Mi.l. Kim-. -Xirxo.-I».

to open a Woman's College in Wash- KdWP^di‘r.‘lh *** ^ STjo^J. M® m£S- -*»««. ' “l"r
nig con, I). C., adjacent to the Catholic a piano duet by Prof. Bourget and Mr. milian Becker. . lohetto academy. <.t ECl’li.
Vnivernitv nr America The des- Wm Fisher followed the address and was Lower Division — first prize, William
patches in the daily press last week, on » ’siL^tz" teahTteE: «i.î^KX’^’VhîLLV'-L fil»

this matter, though inaccurate as to , itp p, turn was iollowed by a chorus Charles Pietrowiez, Edward Dillon, Peter mst-at lu a. m. As m loi inei ; i-,,i s, llu.s
detail, and unauthonzed by the people $£4™-. FmMtogemarsch." by the care- Kuhry, Peter Pyterek, Charles WMhiehl. ; «'.-re . net!y mivam, the ;m y « M"»-. ^
most interested, were correct as to the the ÏÏiïltâ. ‘o'onS : -TYlfc. I A 4.!rt p!L;r! LL; bL‘“

main lact. The Sinters have not, at P - de|iverjn„ ,,ie valedictory, and prize, Roman Ardziejewski and I’eter Berk- i of a very higli order utniern, of iiistriiinenl.d 
the time of writing received the deed j • r have we I.eard as good an address erv. Honorable mention, James P. Kelly, and vocal musi-, m-itatiuus and I
of the splendid property, which they delivered on such an occasion. He began by Stanislaus Scbenke, Matter rumaezewaki, exemses, rwu i-iw ’S • • J l1 ■ 

bave purchased at the university gates, j First prize, NVidia, n I and'fii.e
Directly they have received it, they • * .ier neriods showing how education was Jessop ; second |.rize, Daniel Haragan and arts, a; well as the exact arieiK-.,».,-m.imte
will themselves make a full statement en“ow tbe^ommc’n inheritage of all whereas Btepfen s -vantek. Honorable mention, io retain a hrst rauk u tlto educaUouol he
of the scope and aims of their College. 1 in earlier times i . was obtainable only by tbe Matthew Biei.sk,, I pupils of Loretto, thereby preparing me

1the religion 'of a majority iof. the 
military students. It may be noted iu 
this connection that Protestant Eng

land provides chapels and chaplains 
for its soldiers, whether they are Cath
olics, Protestants, or Jews. We can
not imagine that the United States 

Government, with such an example 
before it, will refuse to give its Catho

lic soldiers the same facilities 

to worship God in accordance with 

their religious convictions, as are 

granted to Protestants.

u NOTES.
from Quebec city 

■ Canon Bruchasi, 
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ome that he had 
hop of that diocese, 
ived the congratu- 
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l

|

Ltmt-i Division First priz-v Frank 
Ostrow.ski; second prize, R. Ard/.u ,i-*'v ki and 

ntivu, Alban 
Schwartz.
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ktory classturm, 
of t hoFrank !
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Master Charles Doran, prize for being a g>od 
little boy

Master Willie Howe, prize f jt being a good 
little boy.

o«i little
e mode ot doing 

east of the times, 
as liberal as

ze for living a good little

»-any.
ith the stability of 

ats for the matl.td

7

e. Aegidius Frank, llvn-r- I G 4.1 nos» preseuien »y a.menu m me 
Eiwsrd Haller, Wiilimn I Institute, awarded by vote oi teavfivis ;uid 

| com panions, to Miss L. Doyle, lor charity 111 
con vur Nation.

Gold pin presented by Rev. K V. Burke, 
lady liko deportment, obtsined by Miss

Attended its oper- 
V. H. Riddell, the 

, is also due much 

^tending its oper- 
right man in the

x

id'I bv «Ititilles* lu (iodcrlchiy awarded by vote ot 
Rose Sleeman.

’
, ?In tin1 town nf ( i,!(‘ri“h, as elsewhere, th*» 

celebration of tbe <Queen's ubiUse was carried 
out with much enthusiasm. Tho Sins ot 
Scotland lighted an immen-e bonfire, and 
Hneechea by prominent citizens wa* tbe 
chief feature ot the occasion. Amongit 
others Judge 
appropriate 
toria had 
ljueen. a model 
noble woman, whose good example has not only 
been beneficial to the whole empire over which 
she ruled but has had also a beneficent effect 
mi the whole civilized world. There has been 
more civil ami religious liberty in lier a than in 
any previous reign. People ol all nationalities 
and all religions throughout the Dominion are 

iu tills glorious celebration. Judge 
on had referred to the loyally 
•liman ; hut said the speaker. 1 claim tha 
rislnnan in < mada is equally as toy, 
because of the justice • »t our laws ; but I 
with the loreinost Scotchman and the 
-.t Rrittsh statesman in the world today.

hat (he Irishman in Ireland is 
e Ireland Home Rule, 

ula, ami there will be 
than tiie Irish in the

I
uently claimed by 

piscopal Church of 

that the Episcopal 

ous service in the 

ie assertion is that 

ducted by an Eng- 
Jamestown, Va., in 

don has no found*
Is known that the 
in Santa Fe, New 

d that they effected 
it Port Royal, South 

if which Mass was 

ed. But beside 

las been proved by 

found in.the Royal 
nca, in Spain, that 

lef'ore John Smith's 

finia three iJomini- 

) were priests, and 
mpanied Lucas Vas- 
n June, 1526, when 

uceeded up James 

aed a colony which 

pe, and which is the 

ich Jamestown was 
A reeeut issue of the 

-ives details of the 

this colony of the 

vas the second of de 

ts, the first having 
t in or near North 
1523.

:
BadD.iylu innilo 

H(idre»8. He 
been a must

said Vic - 
ten a must exemplary 
wife ami mother, xml a must 

ample has not only 
injure over which 
henetlce 

There

The landbroad, popular basis, 

lords must be relieved of all rural
&

n
>

united 
M .m
the S 

greate*
Mr Gladstone, t 
imt properly ruled. <il\ 
such hs we have in Can 
no more Inyivi subjects 
whole Emjni e.

at
al

i
Honors lur a London lloy.

I
Mr. J. A. Wilson, eldest sun of Mr. James 

Wilson merchant. Richmond street, this 
city, li .s returned home for the vacation alter 
cumjileling his course uf studios at Ford ham 
College, New \ urk city. A class of twenty- 
licM was gr:ulivit«-it, in which, we are pleased 
to know. Mr. Wilson obtained the highest 
j. ssilile honors, 
modal, valued at - fir an os-ay. written in 
corn pet it iuu with many others, on the subject, 
“ sir Thomas M ore, Chancellor ot England;” 
as well as first honorable mention tor exam
ination in mental philo-opiiv, the examina 
tion t* -mg conducted in tbe I . itin language ; 
and iii honorable mention for an essay, 
written in « >mpetitiou, oil the subj«»ct, “ I'ho 
Rank of Edgar Allan 1’oe as a 1'otit.11

mgratulate Mr. Wilson on bis 
success.

lie also olitaiued a gold

Mar-

-tnl prize iu 1thCATHOLIC PRESS.
Wo « 

marked
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers, is one ol the 
leading educational institutions in the 
1 nited States, and the brilliant career there
in of our young L mdnii b »y is a source of 
pleasure to the members oi hi- ta mil y and to 
bis many friends in our Forest City.

i i rdham College, ooli

tic

OBITUARY.scovered that Tcm 

the candidate of the 
the Vice-Presidency 

?s at the last election 
is a rabid Apaist, at 

-that is if he has any 

is been known to be 

as not suspected dur- 
that he w’as so acrim- 

bist as he has recent- 
:o be in the Georgia, 

i^hich he is the pro- 
The Populists can- 

• as a leader a man 

uch narrow bigotry, 
î any real desire to 

s prevail with the 
be obliged to throw 

>oard for the future, 
he tender care of the 
P. A. Mr. Wm. J. 

iential candidate of 

rats, was a man of 

-racter. 
itaining the equality 

fore the law, and this 
contributed toward 

1 support iu the conn

ing the novelty of the 

ited, and his decisive 

in may be again the 

party, for whose suc- 
ably and energetic— 

lot suppose that Mr. 

be nominated again.

Mu. James Madden, East Missouri.
Mr. James Madden was aged seventy live 

years. A length v procession t«. I lowed the 
romains to St. Mary's Church on Sun 
day. June (1 Rev. Father Brouium, after 
celebrating High Mass, spoke ot the up
right, Christian character ot deceased, and 
here testimony to his loyalty to his religion 
and tn lii.s country. The pall hearers wore 
the three sons in-law and three brothers in
law of deceased.

Deceased was born in county Tipperary, 
Ireland ; emigrated to this country in IK'D, 
and, after spending a tow years in New York 
State and Weston, Out., be purchased the 
farm on which ho died lot 34, concession 11, 
Last Nissouri. He was a man of quiet and 
unassuming disposition, fond of home life, a 
good neighbor and a kind husband and 
father no much to console his partner in 
life who is left to mourn ins lose

Of his family of nine children, four died 
in childhood one daughter, Margaret, «lied 
some years ago and recently two daughters 
followed, Mrs John Cl y ne, of D owiiie and 
Mrs. James Ryan ot Parkhill The remain
ing two are Dennis, who resides on part of 
the homestead farm, and Mrs. James Stock, 
of Downio. May his soul rest, in peace !

Igeneral satisfaction

e lur cum

Mr. John Stafford, Perth.
Alter a severe illness of some weeks our re

spected townsman, Mr. John Stafford,died of 
Bright \s disease, on Wednesday, June 10, at 
flu' age of sixty-seven years. 1 >.‘ •eased was 
hum on tho 1 Ith line of the township of 
Drummond, and was one of a large family, 
the parents coming from the southern part 
oi Ireland among the earliest settlers. The

.He had no

family through its various members, was 
well known throughout the county and prov-

trado of shoamaking in the palmy days 
Im-iiiiiw*. :imi i nri mil oil a l.'iriZO blism

cinent, In 
nul vocal The lato Mr. Stafford learned the

business and carried on a large business in 
Almonte for eighteen years, and also had a 
shop at Ferguson's I alls and Perth, after
wards having resided in Perth for the past 
fourteen years. 11 is brothers wore : Peter 
living at Niagara Falls, Tobias in Renfrew, 
Fathei Stafford (dead ) at Lindsay, James 
(dead) in Drumlnoiid, Henry (dead) Al 
monte, Thomas in I Jrumtnond. and In - sisters 
were: M aggie (Mister Mary Llizalmth) Julia 
Sister M ary Vincent dead ; both ol the 1 louse 
ot Providence, Kingston. 11 is late brother,
Father Stafford, was one of the best known 
advocates of temperance in the province, and 
was, besides,a very 
ough Christian.

HONOR PR i z* udoctrine. ol>-Chri

by Misses 
. a Murphy,«1

awarded to 
Elderryk

: ministers of New 

passed a resolution 

it the granting of a 

t for the erection of a 

ir the use of the Cath- 

the military school. 

y there two Protestant 
e followers of John 

o objection to offer 

though more than 

dents are Catholics, 
tent of the Methodist 

3 in accord with the 
e founder of Method- 

maintained that no 
whether Protestant, 
tetan ought to toier 

ulic religion, 
safely predict that, 
tho adverse decision 
tes Attorney General 
of a Catholic chapel, 
ision to erect one will 

:ed, or, what is less 

pen, the Protestant 

closed. Public opm- 
I States will not allow 

iiscrimlnation against

strowakt :
krug. Honorable mention. 
Win. Jessup, Deter Pytereck 

General Proficiency. — 
He), Jos. Lnglert ; 
set. Edward Goetz ;

•da
Oil Miipnrior man, and a thor- 

Daceased was this spring 
appointed bridge tombir by tlm D .minion 
Government but he did not, unfortunately, 
live long t > perform its duties 
widow (nee 
large family eight, sons and three daugh 
ters three ol Ins sons being well dot 
dents oi N -tw ( ). leans, La.

Honorable mention, lv>t
Alban 1------ w"
gan, Peter 

Middle '
ioetz ; second prize,

Victor Kzmigiel. Honorable mention, Jos. 
Moerder, Charles Doran, Jos. Ualewski, 
Alphonsus Montag, Anthony Stroeder.

Lower Division-Brize, \Villiam Becker. 
IImorable mention, Louis Gehl, John Kob- 
akowski, Aegidius Frank.

English Reading and Spelling. — First 
prize, Joseph Moerder ;
Charles Duran and Frank Doran. Honor 
able mention. Cornelius Coughlin, Charles 
Ball. Julius Kiahs.

German -- ... .
Higher Divis

perform its cuuu's. He leaves a 
Miss Ki«an, of Ramsay , and a

Ird Mass instru 
Hinging, -ud in ard |

I
well doing nwi- 

dents ol N tw i ). leans, la The funur il was 
a very large one, and took place to the Catjio- 
li.; cenndery on Friday aftenmoit last. The 
Rev. Father French of Pembroke, nephew 
of Mis. Stafford, conducting tlm solemn and 
impros-ive services in St J ..hit’s church. 
Rev. Father Dullus, P. P, v rt .rmel tlio 
last - . l riles at. tho grave. Lhe three sur- 
\ ivlng stalwart, brutlici - I’etcr. r«*bias and 

j Thoinas were present at the fuuor.'il 
: also his two nephews,Peter Stallurd of Di um- 

mon«l ami \V. 11. Stafford, barrister of Al
monte. Tho Perth ('nurior.

!

:.‘ml iu Euglinti, uni m tnd
'

Eii‘"

!
:ul in Euglibli arith 

. it lu
ass ili a win ggiat

as were, 1st in music
Ithmetic, '-’nd vVari 

E111 ;
;Annie Doran. 1st prize in Ihighth and arith 

uu«'. fini iu singing, 
tilanclio 1 >oran. 1st in 

lie, 1st in - lid class drawing. All t he People
„,lu,-h«'to'?".to'.autou. K,,vl1"' Kliuclil keen themselves healthy ami «special

Eve Mnrphv. prizu tor general satisfaction care sin uld bo given to tins matter at this 
in English, arithim tic and music time. Health depends upon pure, rich blood,

( i n a West, and m English and arithmetic, • jor when the blood is impure or impoverished 
end in Hinging and drawing diseases of vari ms kinds are almost certain

Enin llewui, -'nd in Engii-h and arithmetic. , t ( r,,sll|t l’ho one true blood puritier is
.... . I "7* s Sareaparijla By iu power to Purify

Ursula Dnamherlain. prizu in English ami find vitalize the bluo l it has proved itselt t<> 
ariihmetic .'ud in Binging. ; be the safeguard of health, and the record ut

Eileen Crossman. prize lur reading and remarkable cures effected proves that it. has
wonderful p over over disease. It actually 

' and permanently cures when all other prep
arations fail tu do any good whatever.

ilvu v.English and arithme-We m
< .*m

Kl -
I]tic

arithmetic.

Marie Hchirtui 
mette and tompuslllon, 1st

ifil-, -• KC< iN 0 < LA- t.
■k 1st in English, -'nd in arith 

in 1st class instru
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La Our Blessed Mother,rONVERT I conspiracy But May-day the Searcey It, since he was a neighbor. Then I , thing extraordinary or am likely to do
CONVE . P; ca-medown Jr6 to picnic and thought ol Mr. Simms, an extra oper- so. ! have been made to Ifeel very bad Iftbere be on0 truth more eolidly

there were many people about the ator at the depot, filling the place of , at times by my ^cllc 'ènemv had established than another it this, that
depot all day, so l seized that oppor- the regular, who is sick. I h»ve 6'Sh«d °> that an euemy bad Mary prays for the servants of her

already two wmka after Easter, and I are not half a score of Catholics in j while|underthe8ecircumstanees,as they Loid jPe9U6 Christ ia always living in
seemed not nearei than six mouths ago Searcey, so we had Mass at his house are the very same under which 1 found Ueav(-n m plead for our cause bylore
to getting to Mass. 1 had heard from with the dressing-case for an altar, the Truth-no church, no His Father, and may we not believe
a neighbor only a few days be Father Brady came up from Little very lew Catholic people. I haveimy I ( guch .g algn the charitable olhce of 
fore that Mr. Finlay intended get- Bock on the 8 o'clock train. Few as Catholic books and Perlod‘cal8 ,°0J His Blessed Mother ? St. John tells us
ting a priest to come to Searcey some the Catholics were some of them did and read them and *etil m0Je 16 , , that we have in Jesus a powerful ad
time this spring and that he knew not get to Mass. They wanted to make ship with the persons and principles vouate b,,foie the Heavenly Father; in 
about me and intended letting me their Easter duty very bad indeed read about in them than with those M we have a powerful advocate 
know : but then, 1 thought, Searcey is until they got the opportunity. Tis around me. I know nothing can take befornthe divine Son. When on earth 
four miles awav and 1 have no money ever thus. “If not so frequent, would the place of the Mass and th our Blessed Saviour said : 1
to go on the train and I hate to walk not this be strange ? That tis so fre ments, but it is the will of God that l am ^ com(j m call lhe jU6t| but einners, 
across a strange country. It costs a quent, this is stranger still.” ker®' fn?. * ♦ Y* t m.. nÀnr ohti- t0 penance.” He is pleased to add,
quarter to get to Searcey on the train \ve had a pleasant visit as well as a lowing to the extent ot my p ,, Who are they that have need of a
and another quarter to get back; ft profitable one. We walked out in By. So I lee at pe . physician ?” He Himself adds, "Not
doesn't cost me anything now I went town| visited the great spring, took a al1 mankind. they who are well in health, but the
to see him anyway and found that the drink and moved on according to 1c®nc.,,,e t?„i*“y°!| tn sick." Therefore in Heaven and on
arrangements for Mass were made, and directions ; this is the springiest place Catholic it he desires ana e g earth Jesus defends the cause of those 
that the time was the next Saturday, ! ever heard of ; about every fifty Mai* »“ce !n a "hlle- ho™v" a“J who are spiritually sick before His 
and that they had been fretting about miles there is the best spring in the verse the c rcumstance. Lamina, Father, and it is precisely in favor of
how they were to let me know. They WOrld for rheumatism, stomach trouble Catholic l niverse._______ these unfortunate sinners that Mary
thought best to not write me a letter ; aid nerves, and there are as many Tm«me TPMPPT» employs her omnipotent intercession,
vet, still, how was 1 to know? But lo! funerals here as any where Everyone BISHOP SrALDIHu S Her solicitude is so great that she is
That, too, had been provided for as by knows of Hot Springs, Ark., but when | ANUE TALK. | interested in all, prays for all, with an
the work of a fairy. The section boss you get here it seems to have no more affection which is wholly maternal,
on the Searcey railroad, who is also a prestige than Gum Springs, or Arm What I am, I owe to a thousand in- yjary js powerful enough to obtain for
Catholic, but, 1 regret to say, not very s-rong Springs, or Searcey Springs, or fluences not my own, and 1 am the you'tbe grace of conversion, and has
practical, had arranged to take me on Sweet Springs. I came home on the shallowest of men it I imagine that 11 go much love for you that she will ex-
his velocipede. Yes, and almost the noon train, penniless as I was and I is possible for me to take care ot my- tend t0 you the fulness of her maternal
first thing Mr. Finlay told me after he did not ride the bumpers, either I self without caring for others. v Bal affection on .vour return lo God.
had climbed down out of his engine, r„de in the coach with the quality, I injures the neighborhood, the city in jt lg not enougb for Mary to shield
was that the Bishop had referred my college professors and directors, I which I live, injures me, and when my' sinners for divine justice: her love
letter to him; or not to him directly, Bishops, preachers, etc. This is a faith or my country suiter wioug 1 prompts her *0 obtain for them favors
but to Father Bradv, the priest who grUat place for colleges, too. The also am wronged. A mau becomes a g{ gy kjndB) or soul and body. Who is 
usually came up here, and he had sent coach was a small affair with seats total abstainer, not necessarily °9'I tber0 tbat can say he has never re
it to Mr. Finlay. And so, I thought, along the side like an old time horse cause he has been a drunkard, or has ceived a blessing from her, spiritual
you are the White county Pope. car and was but little larger, but it special reason for fear he may become ! temp0rai •> Hence St. Bernard says: I pRir medtil of 1893

I spent a very anxious week, wait had its pen at one end for the “ nig- one, but because he loves his fellow- ,, Lgt him who hag uot experienced the M h emphasizes the record:
ing for the eventful Friday, for I was gere." I can't get used to such I man, his religion, his country, because | effects of her iove after having invoked
to go on Friday and stay 'all night at I things : they always set me to reflect he pities women who are the wives o faer c(jage p,aige her. The world is
Mr. Finlay's, since 1 had to steal off ing. This is a great nation, alto brutal husbands and the'mothers_ of full of pr00l- (,| Mary's mercy to sinners,
and could not well accomplish it suffi:- gether non partisan, non sectarian and the helpless children ot oniuki-n Au(1 evell in the temporal order see the 
iently early in the. morning and the impartial in its government, but fathers, and mat ens ar“_ I countless ex voto offerings hanging on
trains were all too near mealtime, then you mustn't be a Catholic or a victims of men for whom love means i the wa|la of au tbe sanctuaries conse- 
Mr. Finlay had told me, too, that ho “nigger.'1 We might make a new only lust . tbnaJ crated to Mary' 1)3 these n0t at,est
might get a letter from the priest deal for you in that case. 1 read in Though he does not condemn those the innumerable favors obtained 
changing: the time for Mass, so I was one ofethe “ great dailies ” no longer who go no farther than to persuade through the intercession ot the Bussed 
Oil edge all the time, wondering how ago than this morning that the men not to drink in saloons, or not to Vlrgin y D: they not tell us of mir 
they would get word to me if it were governor of Mississippi vetoed bill for invite others to drink, or to drink aclgg wrought for the 90ul and the 
changed. In the meantime, Mr. Dev- a reformatory to be attached to the nothing more Intoxicating body of those who came to invoke her
lin, the section boss, had gone to work penitentiary In which the prisoners or beer, still he holds, since.alcoholic confldently ? Sinners, have recourse 
en the road. His eight miles did not would receive two hours a day school liquors are uot necessary to health, tQ y;aryj aEd do Dot fail to invoke her 
keep him busy all the time. Yet 1 Ing, on the ground that it would cost and since they are the cause of three- b tbe consoling title, Refuge of Sin- 
feared he might not be able to take mo. too much since no whites would be fourths of the crime and misery wh eh 
But 1 need not have worried for Prov-. benelitted by it ! The only boys in the disgrace religion and society, that the
idence was arranging it. Thursday penltentiarv under seventeen being proper thing is to abstain altogether, . ,
a show very charitably came along, colored and of the most vicious class, because, though we grant that many First Picture of St. Anthony.
and, under'cover of listening to the it would look to my simple, old fash' ™ayJrlnfk !V^atedrLkers'will in In October, 1805, a casual visitor to 
band, I went out and very easily found ioned Catholic mind that because they I nrn^nce a iriven nuJber of I the Capuchin monastery in Sussex,
my way to Mr. Devlin s to ascertain if needed it badly was all the more reason I 1 J ^ , r | England, was impressed by a square
there was any news. That week, too, why they should have it. Maybe if drnnk.rU .andoil painting hung up very high on the
[had a couple of beaus, a thing that were a » new modern philanthropie of incomplete and crippled lives, asia I ^ ^ in COQ6equeneej the Fr.
has not happened to mo before In a or reformer i would be able to see al ”“maeJ, of l- deathg Guardian had it taken down and ex-
long time. Any extra stirring around there things right ! But, some way, wi ! cause a given numbe g ainined. The painting was found to
on my part might have been attributed am just contrary enough to be glad that L of course, speak 01 n u! . be a verv fine copy of the first known
to that, moreover, a neighbor's girl I have brains enougb to be in the de- where drunkennlessi f a n 1̂,/^ UfchJc i/ St Anthony, painted six
came over several evenings for treat- spised minority in some cases , I am nracicine f nreachin»- total centuries ago on one of the pillars of
ment and 1 would go “ a piece " with used to it and expect it. abstinenceBut where drunkenness the basilica at Padua by Giotto, or of
her when she went home, and come j mu3t not forget to mention the ' moderate drinking its n0 lesa famous replica, executed
back by the depot to try and get a good times I had with the children at ■ ’ drinking and to 100 years ago, which is one of the
glimpse of Mr. Finlay. Mr. Finlay’s. 1 enjiyed so much LnCOura"-e moderate drinkin^ is one treasures of the church of St. John

Mr. Devlin was not at home when I noticing the difference of disposition _ = , drunkenness Chrysostom at Venice. The picture is
In manly, earnest Willie, the oldest, a ^ i”,0,1™C00uUnra",D"t ,eaTefforts to fascinating in the extreme : the rather 
lad of twelve, Charlie the quiet good; d’rink only wine or full face is beardless ; the head shaven,
uatured observer, Manuel, or boss J, 1 hkelv t0 nredu^e eood except for a fringe of soft hair, the
the bold, witty one, Lucy, the eight , - P- - eyes, perhaps the most wonderful part,
year old little woman, Veronica, (,r ‘ 'Thf, ' adulteration of beer which are full of life, and round the mouth 
•-Jess, "the papa's curlv haired favor I ,,,1^ irmoredifficult togetnu'e I lagers a faint smile suggestive of
it", a7_et' Uttl.e’ tbb0mnntherr'sdnel and bil,)r than Pu''e. whiskev, and which in Patient suffering. The picture was 
year old Maggie, the mother s pet. and , f |iL thi " „annot be Dre placed m a conspicuous place in the
baby Leo. They are very bright, rre hum'uî chapel. The devotion to the saint in-
active and clever children. . , ,, d nbvsicallv than augurated bv it resulted in the foundFather Brady, is a big, young, black- “J™1’ oa™ dPr7k Between I 1"! of the Guild of St. Anthony, an 
haired Irishman, who talks with a ^ pure ljght beers of I association similar to the Pious Union. | ^
slight bj°"Ue, very p a ” , ' I Germany and Belgium there is noth-
1 told him what 1 had thought about .q e3mmon bu= the name, There Blood purifiers, though gradual, 
not hearing from the Bishop and he m bg nQ worge erimina!, thau those radical in their effect. Ayer's Sarsa- 
took it up very quickly, and. said, ^ adulterate food antl drink| but n parilla is intended as a medicine only 

he a "aya is ensier to punish the president of a and uot a stimulant, excitant, or
such things; ho did notv. nto t0 ^ ou I ^ank than one ot these. beverage.
thinking you would probab y not get Auother consideration which has a not always follow its use : but after a 
the letter. 1 think myself it would beaH „ (ho work of temperance reasonable time, permanent benefit is
verylikdy have beec‘ s°’ nn societies may be brought from the re- certain to be realized,
llhis business had been hinted at 011 { lationship which exists between the Dr. .1.1). Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is 
the envelope. np^nnatinn and mnde of life of neonie prepared from drugs known to the profes^

It has been eleven years since my aIld the temptation to drink. In great cholera,‘dysemeryi dlarrhl-a,griping“rails 
baptism and my people will no. con- i cmeg allurement to dissipation is not and summer complaints. It has been used 
tinplate it coolly yet. Tney still insist I 0Q| stronger and more constant, but successfully by medical practitioners for a 
that the priest who baptized me Im th/wretchedness, the scant food, the 'it “
posed on me someway; the circuin impure a.;r that so often in crowded ju9t the medicine that will cure you. Try a 
stances of my baptism were peculiarly I Hiatricts surround the poor,superinduce bottle, it sells for l'.' cents, 
adverse, and I would not blame any 
one, knowing them, to stumble on my

DIFFICULTIES OF A

••--Lapjfff

Keeping the Kalth In tile Knee of Fam
ily Perxecutlon-To ,>la«« on a llanil- 
t;ar-Catholic leolatlon In Arkansas.

A lew weeks ago after we moved to 
Arkansas, 1 was informed that my 
parents had decided to come here part- 

from the Churchlv to get me away 
they thought I would get better if I 
did not run around so much. Before 
we came 1 had gone to Mass twice a 
month, once at home and once in a 
town four miles away and occasionally 
visited ray friends for a day or two at 
a time ; the getting better meant that 
I am crazy as long as I am a Catholic, 
and that if I should lose my Faith I 
would be well. Of course, they do not 
realize what they are doing when they 
reason so, but it is very common and 
it Is just such reasoning that is 
a thorn in the side of a convert to the 
Faith and to some who are not con- 

I suspected from the first that 
of the motive in coming here

Fifty Years Ago.
Who could imagine that this should V 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-thrce 
That white world-wonder of arch aud

Should shadow the nations, polychrome .. 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they started—50 yearc ego.

I have

so sore

verte.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pillspart

from Ohio was to get me out ot reach 
ot the Church. In one sense I was 
glad of the opportunity to show them 
that I would be essentially the same 
whether I went tn Mass or not. As to 
being crazy, if 1 am so I am incurable, 
for I keenly realize my condition and 
deliberately stop in it. I was a little 
surprised to hear that part of the 

acknowledged so frankly, 
however. They had told me, 
also, before we came that there 
wasn't a Catholic within twenty five or 
thirty miles of the place : they 
tioued it more than once ; I remem
bered it very distinctly for I was very 
much alive to everything 1 could learn 
on the subject while we were prepar
ing to come. 1 studied the directory 
to find out exactly where I would be 
“at ” as to Church privileges, when I 
reached my new home. I have found 
out conclusively that they must have 
deliberately lied to me in the matter. 
My father and sister are physicaus and 
treated the family of a Catholic and 
often stayed and visited a couple of 
hours at a time, because the people 
were so frank and friendly, as Catho
lics are apt to be ; I have heard my 
sister speak of going to Finlays and 
the good times she had there. Mrs. 
Finlay told me that hers was the only 
house my.slster, Dr. LUI, ever visited, 
and the only one at which she called to 
say good by when she left the town. 
My father and bister were here two 
years before the family came ; but they 
were at S larcey, the county town. We 
settled four miles away where there 
seemed to be a good location lor a doc 
tor. My people are good, honest, in
telligent people and fairly well educat 
ed ; but are all warped out of shape ou 
the religious side ; they probably 
sider it no wrong to lie to children, 
enemies or lunatics, and placed 
me into the latter class.

i had no reason to not believe what 
they told me aud did not look for any 
Catholics here, but felt that 1 must stir 
around and do something to make my 
presence known to my Catholic neigh 
hors however far away they might be. 
I had no money to get to Little Rock, 
the nearest church, so I wrote to the 
Bishop, telling him I was in his domin
ion without money to go very far to 

1 thought, possibly, a priest

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 

they cure where 
It was fitting,

for them ; 
others fail, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 

— a fact

motive

men

50 Years of Cures.

CASH PAID□ For famidi JuM'ee Stamps, al! v,' « rstd. 
I nill pay twenty per e-nt fiver !.. vi’.ae, 
f r nil the liâ t -•«•ut unu-ed -n' rn» 
get them st your post office on Juueli-ti:

Wm. R. Adams 7 Anu St. Toronto.
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High-clMB English andiBavanan Hopped A’.ee! 
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Pllgener?Lager of world-wido reputation.
E. 'OKkkfr. W. Hawkk, J.O. Gibsof.

Free. Vice-Proa. 3ec-Tren
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Spencerian $>cne.
got there and his wife did uot know 
whether he couid take me now or not, 
since he was working ou the road. 
Mrs. Devlin is not a Catholic, but she 
is a quiet, mind-your-own-busincss 
person, and I easily confided my secret 
to her. She thought my people were 
foolish to remember their sentiment so 
long, I promised to return again in 

after Mr Devlin came

THC STANDARD AMERICAN BRAND. 
Made in Birmicgliam, England, for cor 
forty years.

Mass
might pass near here on his way be
tween his missions and might easily 
come here if he kuew of me. I to!<l 
him, too, that i could not look to my 
people for help in that direction be 
cause they were bo inimical to the 
Church.
in January. Week after week passed 
and as I did not hear from my letter, I 
finally concluded that the Bishop had 
tossed it into the waste basket. Not 

than two or three weeks after I

the evening 
homo from his work. The band began 
to play again about 7 o'clock, aud 
started towards it, but soon found my 
self at the depot, looking for Mr. Fin 
lay, whose train comes down again at 
this time. There ho was leaning 
against a pile of pea boxes and not an
other soui near, just like it had been 
all pre-arranged. I hastily told my 
business. The time for Mass had not 
been changed. But how about Mr. 
Devlin working ! “ He will take you
just the same : he will not work to
morrow afternoon." I do not know 
yet whether he stopped his work on 
purpose to take me. I was too much 
occupied with other things then to ask, 
and have had no opportunity since 
It was all right then as Mr. Devlin and 
I had arranged a week ago, for I had 
gone to see him as soon as possible 
alter seeing Mr. Finlay the first time : 
but then I had promised to go down to 
Devlins again and must do so for fear 
of a misunderstanding. 1 went, 
although it was now quite dark, aud 
Mr. Devlin lived a half mile down the 
railroad track past some woods. I felt 
afraid, but said a short prayer and 
started with a pale, patient, three- 
days old moon for company.

of return pi

3PEHGERIÛN GO., 450 SSTfoWr

High-Class
areI think that was some time

Immediate results may

more
wrote, to the Bishop, 1 was over to a 
neighbor's house, making a little visit 
and we got to talking a little about re
ligion and it soon came out that I was 
a Catholic ; it mostly always does come 
out : I don’t seem very well able to 
keep it in, and I don’t know that I try 

The lady herself is a

IWRjF:
fk

r

very hard.
“ saint,” believing in Joe Smith and 
the Book of Mormon, and yet not a 
Mormon as she repeatedly assured 

It did not seem to hurt
Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 

Liver and Blood, are speedily removed by 
the active principle ot the ingredients enter- 
ing into the composition of Parmelee's Yeg 
elable Pills. These Pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the attiicted. In this lies the great 
secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

a chronic state of bodily enfeeblement 
. , _ , which makes the craving for

individual case and hesitate for *lve I stimulants a physical disease,
or six, or eight or even ten years, but I Among such populations it is manifest 
when it gets to be eleven it seems to I m0ral remedies must necesariiy in 
me they might begin to look into this I great measure prove ineffective, aud 
thing which the child has found and I ^ any grtiat improvement is to be 
see what it is she sticks to so tonac I h0pe(j for> it must come from a change 
iously under such trying circumstances I WOrk and place. Hence our soci- 
atid which enables her to so well keep I eti@gi go many of which are found in 
down a naturally wild and gipsy like I t^Q m0gt densely populated portions of 
temperament ; I often think, myself, I QUr country, cannot labor more effect- 

Three o clock l riday, the time for that if I had found the Old Church, I ^vely in the cause of temperance than
departure, came at last, and I started I would have been an adventuress, I using whatever influence they may
for the bond of the road, beyond the like Madame Diss Debar or Margaret I ^a^o to give their friends and neigh- 
town, the place ot meeting. I mot Mr. L Shepard i but having found the Truth I ^ors true views of this question.
Devlin exactly at the bond, but he was it is abundantly able to hold me steady, jn the actuai condition of our coun- 
walking and told me he saw some boys aud the same bold gipsy qualities, try it is shee,r folly for laboring men, 
craw fishing a short way ahead but turned in the right direction make me I arc also heads of families, to con- 
could not tell whether they were Ken- what my Catholic friends will persist I to hire themselves to masters and
sett boys or not, so 1 walked on past in terming a little ton stiff and strict a I corporations when it is uot difficult for 
them, lor we did not want any ot the Catholic. If my friends find my coiv I a^ industrious mau to own his own
Kenaett people to know of my going to version so very strange I would like home nnd t0 work for himself aud
Searcey on the velocipede. I walked to cite them to the many thousands of | hig wito aud children. How immeas 
about a mile, when he overtook me and others who did and are doing every 
I gathered mv clothes around me to day, under every variety of circuin 
keep them from getting greasy or stances,the same thing I did. But they 
tangled in the wheels and got will not hear me. I have quite a num 
on and away wo sped. The 
road was not very smooth, and I 
felt tearful of being shaken off, but I 
wasn't. Wo met a wagon and
Mr. Devlin ssid, “Keep your face and am consoled. I have trouble with 
turned away from them.” As wo my Catholic friends, too, some of the 
get to town there is a sharp turn same ones who scoffed and sneered at 
and we had to “lean in ’ to keep 
our onesided boat from cap
sizing. We had arranged that Mr.
D.'vlin was to take a note from me to 
my people on his way home, telling 
them where I was, why I was there 
and when I would return. 1 wanted 
them to know, but not in time to defeat 
my object. We concluded, however, will ever be spoiled. 
that we would rather they would not thought it worth his while to try to 
know that he had anything to do with give me the idea that I have doue any-

Hobbs Mfg. Co.me.
her very much, lor she is ft very 
nice person : 
her, either, because she Is not so much 
bettor than the rest of us. When she 
learned that 1 was a Catholic, she told 
me that the engineer on the Searcey 
Branch was a Catholic also. The Sear
cey Branch is a small railroad eight 
miles long, made to connect the county 
town to the big road, the Iron Moun 
tain ; it has a little engine to run from 
Searcey here aud a mule car from here 
to West Point, the other terminus. 
The lady must have thought me crazy 
or very ill-mannered wheu she told me 
about "the engineer being a Catholic, 
for 1 stared at her in blankest sur 
prise, and asked her two or three times 
was she sure. 1 fancied the engineer 
very likely an “ ought to-be " one and 
my people had not heard ol him, but 
then she told me that he had given her 
husband books to read, relating to the 
Church, and that certainly sounded 
practical. I have learned since that 
he is such an aggressive missionary 
Catholic Pole that it does me good to 
think of the hard hits ho has given 
some of the people about here in relig 
ions affairs. I hoard of his warming 
the blood and stirring the temper of 
a “ saint " who is supposed to never 
get mad or have any other inclination 
to sin.

1 always did admire the Poles, the 
same as the Irish, for keeping the Faith 
so nobly ; this is certainly a good speci
men. I finally concluded that it must 
be so. and thought 1 would very soon go 
over totheeoglne or depot and get ac
quainted with him. Time passed, and 
the proper opportunity did not come. 
I was afraid my people would notice 
it, aud take steps to prevent a probable

nor did it seem to help London, Ont.
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AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.

Department of Crown Lands 
[Woods and Forests Brand 

Toronto, June '-‘nd, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that under author

ity of Orders in Council, Timber Berths 
as hereunder mentioned in the NI PISS INC, 
A LOOM A and RAINY RIVER DIS- 
TR1CTS, viz., the Townships of Rath- 
bun, Kelly, Davis, the North half of 
SCADîUNCr and that part of llANMER South 
of the Vermillion River, all in the Dis
trict of Nipissing ; the Township of COFFiN 
Additional and certain small areas ou the 
Spanish and Biscotasing waters in the 
District of ALGOMA; and berths 30 and 
sale of 1892, 1) 3, D 4, D5, DO, on Mani
tou Lake, nnd certain small scattered 
areas in the District of Rainy River, win 
he offered for Sale by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lauds, Toronto, at the 
hour of ONE o’clock p. m., on WEDNES
DAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of Al 'til >T

urably more favorable to virtue, 
to sobriety, to independence and 
happiness, is not the life of one of our 
western farmers than that of a day 

ber ot good books, quite a number, iab0rer or a factory hand in a town or 
considering my ago and income, but I cjty \ 0ften think that if I could 
they will not read them. I often think pergliade only one man to give up this 
ot St. Monica aud her illustrious son | f00ii8h and dangerous kind of life aud

become a farmer I should die content.

“ Only nervous ’’ is a sure indication that 
the blood is mt pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
purities the blood and cures nervousness.

me for going to Mass every morning 
and receiving Holy Communion every 
Sunday and holiday when 1 had op 
portuulty, now say it doesn’t hurt me 
a bit to live away from the Church. 1 
have heard of spoiled converts ; if my 
experience continues to the end as it 
has been in the past I don’t think 1 

No one has yet

Sheets containing conditions and terms of 
Sale, with information as to Areas’, Lots and 
Concessions comprised in each Berth, will be 
furnished on application personally or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lands or 
to the Crown Timber Offices at OTTAWA 
and Rat Portage.

/^oleman’s ^ti
CeLtO.ATCO -iX

DAIRY. HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM J. M. GIBSON,

Cornmisssoner of Crown Lands.During the Year 1897.PROMPT SHIPMENT GUARANTCrD

Canada Salt association
____ Clinton, Ont.

For full particulars see a-.ivernscmen:s, or apply to j E. B.—No unauthorised publication of this 
r advertisement will be paid for. 9«o-o dG LEVER BROS., Ltd., 23 Scott St., TORONTO
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THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.ance. There are various means of 
recreation at hand, some good and some 
bad, but it is easy for a youth of ordtn 

, . . . ary brain power to distinguish betweenKey. Mr Babcock spoke m par , * h/bfl soincllned. fading, tf
as follows to the boys of bt. Mary a ' one of ,h„ rn08t profitable
'“"f”81 fbOol, Baltimore Ind., W«V9 in which the hours of recreation 
which 1S under the charge of the Chris- maVbs ,oved Uut lt wouid be 
tiau Brothers. As the words are fust bettpr , ,h‘e ,'0 mau t0 U!iiug
as applicable to our Canadian youth ^ obiervin J out of doors than
we print them for the beneht of t0 be engaged in perusing many of the 
those who wish to profit by the sound \ a,fd a 8‘ that are 110w pub-
andwholesome advice contained there- Uahed { ^ iu a bl)ok shop not i011ff
1D:. . JVC-. since, where a young mau, after look-

Boys, get good habits. Bad habits | 0’ver ,hP bpok8 on the shelves and 
are black They all begin innocently co*me afiked for „ vile volume that 
enough, by putting its arms «round hag bpen'tirculating privately for fifty 
you uo»1 'he grip strenghtens, and or more. ltNas one of those
down you go. Temptations are like >work8 tbat m| ht make eve„ Zola, the 
strings and cords that bind you. First French , ^„8ter of literary nastl- 
they are weak and easily broken, but bluah, ] pitied the hobbledehoy,
gradually they grow stronger, and « tor he was little else, who made this 
last they have you bound hand and U88t with much bravado. 
foot. One good habit is perseverance, heididu-[ t what hu wanted, for the 
and that is a habit I would have you sale of lt> if tbe proceeding were called 
learn, buck to a thing. If you should ,o the attention of theproperauthorities, 
want to learn to play a violin, don t 
give up because you don’t succeed. It

WELL BECJN
15 HALF DONE

rlVE-MINUTE’S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
iycs
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27TH AN M AI. MKICTlSti OF THEFourth Nnniluy After Pentecost. The Had Habit.The CO. \V.vl\ dcyVitK coo A.THE TEACHING CIIEUCH.
A Splemllil Showing.

•• Going up Into one uf the ships that was 
SludMOuiof the abi»/ " (it. Lutte v. 3.” n‘“

It was not without design that our 
Lord choose Peter's ship from which to 
teach the word of life to the multitude.

By tbe mouth of IBs Vicar, our Holy 
Father the Pope, Jesus Christ still 
teaches the multitude from Peter's ship. 
And as told in the Gospel, a miraculous 
draught of fishes followed Ilis teaching, 
so wherever the Pope teaches for Christ 
from Peter's ship the promise which 
our Lord then made to Peter and his 
brother fishermen is fulfilled. They 
become lishers ot men, and astonish- 
iugly successful fishermen too. We at 
this day are witnesses of a singular 
fulfilment of this promise. The pres 
ent Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., has 
taken occasion to teach the whole world 
the true doctrine of Christ on many of 
the most important subjects that con 

the well being of mankind, affect 
iug their national and social interests 
their moral and religious duties ; their 
rights as ineu to life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness : the defence of 
the divine institution of the family, 
which is the foundation of Christian 
society, and definition of the true prin 
ciplesof education.

It is no wonder that Catholics, who 
him as their teacher tor Christ,

ANOTlIblt YltAll or PRO. : lilts*, OROWTII, 
AND PROSPERITY, i c w v n.

j ] 6*Jrv;^8£<Soap

,\; "13 nv: -.'. ^.p.i&liy for \Va5lv 
incj c•::!!' àhkv them deem, 
and H •a and yw’cet.w'itlx 
Utile rubbing.
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The JTch annual meeting of the 

Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com 
pany was held in the town hall, Water 
loo. Ont , on Thursday, Max J7th, 
18H7. The attendance was a most re
presentative one, including quite a 
large number of the policy-holders in 
addition to the directors and the prin
cipal agents of the company through
out. the Dominion.

The president, Mr. I. E Bowman, 
occupied the chair, supported by the 
manager, Mr. Win. llendry.

On motion of Mr. Alfred Iloskln, Q. 
C., Toronto, seconded by Mr. Robert 
Melvin, of Guelph, Mr. W. 11. Rid
dell, secretary of the company, 
acted as secretary of the meeting. 
The minutes of the last annual meet 
ing were formally taken as read and 
adopted. The president then read the 
directors’ report.

•'Vm
,

1

use.

Dorxt forget tkc iVixnxc. Surprise.Oi course

word for the company, and will do so 
now with renewed energy.

OTHER III SI NESS.
A by-law to regulate the compensa 

tion to the directors having been sub 
milted and considered, was passed 
unanimously. On motion of Mr. 
Kranz, ex-M. 1\, Berlin, seconded bv 
Mr. Geo. Diebel, merchant, Waterloo. 
Mr. J. M. Scully and Mr. George 
Davidson were re appointed auditors 
for the present year.

VOTES OK THANKS.
The customary votes of thanks were 

tendered to the Directors, Manager, 
Secretary, Head ollice and Agency 
stall', and responded to, when the sing 
lug of “God Save the Queen ” brought 
to a close the 27th annual meeting of 
the company. The directors met sub
sequently and re elected Mr. 1. E. Bow 
man, president ; Mr. C. M Taylor, 
tirst vice president, and Mr. Robert 
Melvin, second vice, president of the 
company for the ensuing year.

ing the cost of procut ing a fair, if not 
a liberal, share of business.

On the whole we have much cause 
for congratulation in view of the 
marked success that has attended the 
management of the company 's affairs, 
and the efforts of its energetic staff of 
agents, during the past year : and 1 
think it may be fairly claimed that the

j, . , ., «.i zy# I com pan v has now reached a positionN our directors have the pleasure ot 1 . .....
submitting to you the thllowing Btat.v a ^,,"^1 iLmliUblo to everyone
r“sr'l“ '-5. *«« -y With the com

l*"5; a"d ‘"I?1"*" U £IZdMZ Having presented the certificate of 
great satisfaction to be able to ««form CIat^‘lng committee, the presl
you that the uniform dent moved the adoption of the report,
rupted success which has attended the 6ubmltti thu foll„wi„g: 
company since its organization has I
continued during the past year to a abstract of accounts fob i*..,
very marked degree. I Income.

The report shows an increase in the | interest, annuities, etc... 
number and amount of new policies 

‘issued, as compared with the previous nubut
year, and there has also been a sub payment t.» policy 
stantial increase in the premium in I death claims- en,|uw

the interest income, and in the | Expenses and taxe»......
surplus available for future distribu
tion among the policy holders. . Assets.

The net premium income for 18-M», I i^aus on tirst mortgages................. *i,*:fj.'-'.i i >
including .<_l 278 for antmltie., vu i..:Xi.' ! li
$G01,<>17.30, and we received for in- I Real estate. ........................ ■ m:> no
forest on our Investments the sum of I H^boph.nj.nC lnti.ok. .... i.

might hax*e sent the seller to the State 
. Prison. The young man who poisons 

might not be very p easant o Y^r his mh]d habitbBlly with the 8tuff 
neighbor, but stick to it. That s perse-

W'O

Umk get tired, but stick to I 
whatever you begin, lor whatever is r tation al;d in bodily misery. He 
worth starting is worth hmshiug. L,^ be if he live8 louff enough, that 
These good brother-, here are teaching mQgt dete8table ot characters-au old 
you what is right to do, and they will nbertine 
show you that if a thing is worth do- .* . , *^ „**>„„*

J Don't I The theatre is always open to attract

cern
verance.

REPORT.

to none—

.“".u'Ad r«,; i •nsryyss
management, but too olten its produc
tions are full of immortality and it offers 
exhibitions that can be seen only to be 
condemned. Shakespeare's plays, with 
proper excisions, are an education in 
themselves, and some, but not all, of 
the old comedies will furnish harinl 
pleasure. There are, too, many plays 
of our own time, like those of Bronson 
Howard, for instance, that will afford 
harmless pleasure, and the light operas 
of Gilbert and Sullivan are free from 
suggest!vTe or direct rottenness. It

the heels dirty.
“ Another habit I would have you 

learn is punctuality. Some people are 
always late,and for such 
not give a hill of beans. A great gen 
oral once said that he always won his 
battles because he was always ten min 
utes ahead of time. A secretary of 
George Washington was late once upon 
a time, and he laid tbe blame to his 
watch. Washington told him that he 
would have to get another watch or else 
he would get another secietary. Sup-

K" “2“ S J1SS X i.nrnotuk. di.,Td=
pose a business man would be late in man long to hud out when a comedy 
meeting his notes? They would be 'r«fu 1/ or farce offends the laws of
ruined,as many men have been ruined, G°^‘‘^ rational and'natural recre

sow, Things' "înother habit I would «tien may always be found in the.social 
have vouget is the power to control a clrcle where decent people assemble^

you make a beast y deserving frequent places that are dangerous to 
who can control h msell is deserving 4 mor‘lg_place8 that are so lull of
ot great praise. \\ henjou a e vexed visitor to them must attach
and brow-beatendo asth Savmur d d P ^ l0 that portion of the
wtth IBs "”SBT"eed " Father Lord's Prayer which says “ lead us not 
cross, when He exclaimed . F ather, emptati0n.” But any young man
forgive them, they know- no^ gf ' hlmBelf t0 ho attractive iu
they do 1 home people canuot control { hy b(J fc0 di8pDBed. ,->eu
their temper, but be not one oft ht™. gh }6' may bc overcome by persistent 
U hen you get angry say that you arc -d or A (.Pi„brated divine, noted 
going to conquer yourself. I as a preacher ftDd a wlt, once told me

that when he first began to visit he was 
nil ATS WITH YOUNG XT EN I so bashful that ho hr.d to prepare the 
UilAio 'U1I1 FUUlXtJ j subjects upon which he should tall< long

The Vntteltttth Son. I before be ran? the doorbell at the home
, I ot his best or hostess. It requires some

Happy are the parents who are (act (o intrcduee tbem] but this he ac
blessed with an unselfish son. U® u quired in a short time bv concentrating 
sure to be ol an afiec touate disposition I „n the object bo wished to at-
and to have a grateful heart. He de
lights ta recaB the memory of all that briniBnt conversationalists of his day, 
they have done for bun and toseewbbt ^ faig wUe aud j,ttmoroua sayings are
?heîraUcar°e to hiL He covers their quoted, though he has gone to his 

failings out of sight and_ magnifies j y0UDg maU| unlesa he is in
their goed qualities, lie he psi tthi , meuta) darkne88i has some social talent 
if they be needy, even at the postpone- he ean cultivate. He may sing,
ment of his own immediate advantage, act in private
andiftheybeabovewant, their home tn«eatnvcalai fae CB^ make kimself 
is one of his most frequent resorts even generaUy agreeabi0 by helping others, 
after be has a home ot his own. lie is tbing be may be sure of, and that 
fond of them, he is respectful .owards 80cjet= wi„ u0Jt accept him if he is a 
them, he pays them a thousand and g(ick and 8ita ln the COrner without 
one attentions of courtesy, he brighte bavlng the courage to sa.v boo to a 
their declining years, he is the comfort I pge In ,be 80ciai exchange every 
of their old age. H man must make himself felt

The unselfish son is not a myth. IIc ladie8 bave ]e83 dilliculty in making
exists. He is known . . . themselves agreeable. - Benedict Bell

One young men in Pennsy lvania, .q thg Sacred Heart iteview. 
with whom we are personally ac- I 
quainted, settled $15,000,—his first 
profits in business—on his widowed
mother, before he allowed Mmself to. Heayen wU1 hav0 a Cozy chair for 
contemplate marriage. I u tbe good woman who on earth was a
mortgage at 0 pel■ amml‘lt cbeegrful mother, ior, of the minor
insured her an income of blH a week domestic virtue8 that make the home a
for life, a competence that was assured p fij, comfort the m08t beneficent 
no matter what vicissitudes of fortune Pf«^ ^ cheerfulneE6 It ia of use 
or of family may happen her son. every hour in the day .

Another young m.n here. m Ohm » Jkeg-the Hght ^,,m ,oyoU9 whe 
has devoted himself to tho ®"PPort tho sun is shining, and it brightens

the dreariness when clouds obscure

should hear and obey his instructions 
aud admonitions. But what is a little 
astonishing is, to see what extraordiu 
arv influence the least word from him 
exercises upon those who are not Cath
olics ; bow universally it is acknowl 
edged
weight than the teachings of all the 
thousands of other learned men put 

who are doctors in science,

a man 1 would

l-S.-, f si)
lfll.ons :*ithat his lessons have more

Total........ ........ .$ 71><i,403 E4
Helium Ih 

holders for
together, 
philosophy, theology, and politics.

By common consent the whole world 
seems to agree that, in all matters con
cerning the highest aud most vital in
terests of humanity, what the Pope 
thinks and says has to be taken into 

So we see kings and em-

incuts, sur
vies. etc.. ,

come,
An Interesting RelicTotal......... .. * 601,M1 12

to haveA petrified cross, supposed 
been used by the Jesuit Fathers ill 
their missionary work among the 
1 udians nearly one hundred and fifty 

has been unearthed at 
It was buried in a 

four feet

account.
perors, presidents and governors, 
leaders of great social enterprise, seek
ing his counsel, and following it too 
or ii they do not follow it in both letter 
aud spirit, as we, his faithful children 
do, they, at least, show their profound 
respect for it, and are forced to apolo 
gize, so to speak, and find some sort of 

to del end their action which is 
not in lull accordance with it.

All this is a cause of great rejoicing 
to us Catholics. We know well that so 
long as the world will be willing to 
follow the course of the ship of Peter, 
from which Christ the Saviour teaches, 
or trim their sails so as not to lose 
sight of it, it will not lose its way or 
suffer shipwreck.

It does not alarm us, therefore, to 
hear of the strife going on concerning 
many social, religious, and political 
questions. So long as the voice oi 
Christ is heard above the din all will 
be well.

Of one thing, too, we are quite sure: 
that there is no tear for the safety ot 
the ship of Peter, 
ought to say that 
dies who take it for granted that be
cause the ship is safe they are. equally 
safe, no matter how they talk or how 
they behave, 
that there are many Catholics who 
practically do not esteem the teaching 
of Christ by Peter. They are ignorant 
of their religion, and they take very 
little pains to be instructed. They 
hardly ever hear a sermon They 

read a good Catholic religious 
bock. They do not take a Catholic 
newspaper or magazine. It is not 
instruction they care about, but amuse
ment. They read what they like ; not 
what they ought to like. They spend 
their Sundays and other free days in 
doing what pleases them, not in doing 
what ought to please them, if they 
were faithful, obedieut hearers of tho 
Word of Christ by the mouth of Peter.

If ever there was a time when a 
Catholic ought to show his faith by his 

aud the hour.

.«lôS.Ts.-j '.ii, making the total income
8760,4GB 24

Although the rate of interest on first- 
class securities continues very low, and 
great care is required in tho selection 
of Investments, yet the rate ot interest 
earned on our assets during tbe past 
year was somewhat higher than the 

, which shows that tho
company have been satis Mr Melvin, 2nd vice president, m 

factorily invested. speaking to the motion, desired to cx-
The total assets of tho company at press his pleasure, and that ot the 

the close of the year were C l 401 fi 7 60, I board, to see so many ot our agents 
and the reserve required to be held by present to day, and he thought it 
the company's standard is 176 716. might be interesting to make n com 
which after providing lor all other parison with tho position we occupied 
liabilities, leaves a surplus of 821B.7S'.».- as Canadians away back in the forties 
:i.-j This surplus would be increased with our position at the present tune, 
to 8B5S bOO, if our reserves were based Having shown by inference to 
on the Government standard of Hm, I statistics that British and American 

instead of the Actuaries’ | offices transacted by far tho largest 
proportion of life assurance in Canada 
at the time the Ontario Mutual I Ate

years ago,
Rochester, Va 
mass of limestone rock,

surface ot the earth.

Total ........ ........#3,401 DU7 tl'.i
Liabilities.

Reserve, actuaries' I per cent 
All other liabilities.....................

:

beneath the 
Crosses ot this design, ami leaden 
plates, inscribed with the royal design 
of France, were buried through west- 

Vennsylvania during the year 
A Capt Celeron was the leader

Total...... ........... >:>,l'.il,117 71
Surplus, 

company's standard i per coi 
Government standard l1

it...* ui:;,7vi

358,800 00
ern
17 V
ot the company who did this work. 
He left Lachine, near Montreal at, 
the date mentioned, with M. de Con
trée our, afterward commander ot Fort 
Duquesne, and a Jesuit priest, 
were in the company,beside eight otlic- 

ono hundred and

excuse previous v^r 
funds of The cc

There

ers, six cadets, 
eighty Canadian civilians. At stated 
distances on their route from Canada 
they buried the .leaden plates, claim
ing
while the priest buried the wooden 

nholizo the work of the

for France,the country
D per cent.
1 per cent.

The surplus earned by the company 
for the year has been quite satisfactory, „
amounting to SU 1.605, of whiuh S71,- large sums of money from tho In 
s->5 has been paid to the members, utid I dusttics of the country to enrich 
the bulance has been added to the foreign lands, and that our own com
general surplus fund. P»“iu8 for 'nan-v -fa''h ,',,aHl,hadu d™H

The company commenced issuing and were doing the bulk of the life 
twenty year Distribution Policies business in the Dominion, he lelt sure 
in July, 1RU1, and the surplus belong- it must be gratifying to every Lan 
ing to this class is be'ng kept distinct Udian, and especially to the two pioneer 
from the geueral surplus account. companies, the Canada and the

n . 4, _ . x,,lor , oo- Ontario, that in so short a time the
During the past y > - Canadian companies have gained the

policies «ere .tssued for assurance LoanDfide»co J, 8Upport of th„ir
amounting to 82 838.2o0, and ti- «P" couutrymen to such an extent that 
plications for 8108, <o0 were received Jv(, beeu ablo so largely to sup-
from persons whose healthandfamily pJn BrltUh alld American companies, 
history were not up t ’ I do not mean to reflect ln any way on
and therefore had to be declined Lither the Britisher American offices,

°ur death rate for the yey was f()r wS-jJnow they at* managed by 
somewhat higher than usual, the cause tent uprlght metl| who are able
being largely accidental, there.having andPwllling P meet their obligations : 
been no less than « ! ® but I do feel proud of the tact that
unforeseen accidents involving losses anv speviK, favor or protection
to the amount of 811 000 so that the ^ ^ been'ab|o , lajr honor 
ordinary normal death rate was much ab]o (,ompetltlHI110 r0Verse tho position 
below the Rverflg©. _ I „«■„:tluit existed in 1870The executive committee has again A”(, 8irtb k)okhlg at the business of 
carefully examined the securities and I ar aud lhe po8itiou this
cash held by the company, and fo nd cmn Pa ,^)W holds, as compared with 
them correct as reported by yout audit-1 pafitPye^r8] , (un happy t0 say that

largely in all that denotOB progress 
and growth, the report presented 

the policy holders to day 
testimony to the 

and its

cross to
Church. The first of these memorials 
to he disclosed was the petrified cross 
recently found. !t will add to the 
interest of Catholic historical research 
in this country when other relics of the 
same kind are uncovered. The liter 
ary work of Varkham, excellent as it 
is in its way, does not tell half the 
story of the untiring labors of the 
Jesuits in 'North America.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

T,
He became one of the most

began business in 1870, thus diverting

But just here I 
there are some Cath-

It is a lamentable fact

Archbishop Janssens.

A notable void is made in the ranks 
of the American hierarchy by the sud 
den death of Archbishop Janssens of 
New Orleans. His death occurred at 
sea on Thursday, June 10. Ho was 
on his way to New York aboard the 
steamer Creole, and when the melan 
choly event came his remains were 
transferred to the steamer Hudson, 
which arrived in New < Orleans on Satur
day morning.

Thenever

The Cheerful Mother-

There is something in diverting 
ourselves from ourselves when we are 
in grief which has the peculiar effect of 
enlarging the heart, and swelling the 
dimensions of the whole character ; and 
something also so particularly pleasing 
to God that, when it is done from a 
supernatural motive, and in imitation 
of our Lord, He seems to recompense it 
instantly by tho most magnificent 
graces.

works, now is the day 
Did ex-er the Catholic Church have 
such graud opportunities as it has now? 
Well, then, let those who, by their 
worldly, un Catholic lives are a draw 
back and hindrance to her glorious 
triumph, weigh well their great re
sponsibility, for which they shall have 
to give account at the judgment of God.

ors.
You will be called on to elect four 

directors in the place of C. M. Taylor, 
Robert Melvin, W. J. Kidd and Robert ’ 
Baird, all of whom are eligible for re 
election.

On behalf of the board,
I. K Bowman, President.

his mother and sisters, 
suffices to keep them in frugal comtort.
When bantered upon 'he fact t at o rpho bU3band comes home, nervous
is developing into an ayebtbree wives alid irritable, harassed by the cares of 
gaily replies : ' O, I have three wives bus.Begg xhg chiidrPn romp and
at home. Isn t that enough io y quarrel, and break and tear and spoil, 
man?” t„ and destroy and get into mischief a

A third young man, ^ho thousand and one times from dawn to
Illinois, is paying his brother s - , k The servant is wasteful, or in
ponses through college and seminary, cr stupid . the butcher or the
hoping to gratify his parents dest gr0cer tries to put on the family un 
have a son a priest. As his wages are food; Por 0ther8 concerned
small, this charge on them keeps him (hR household subject the mistress
at very plain 'iviDS- of it to annoyance day after day, week

A fourth lad, who is still in his teens, weck out, from year’s beginn-
has refused an excellent situation in a ar,fl end Now 'if she be a
town away from home, much more Qr fretful woman, all these
congenial and remunerative than the w-u ragp hel. temper and she
one he has, because he wants t0 re becomes a Leyden-jar to accumulate 
main with his father who has a passion discharge the electricity of un
for strong drink and who keeps sober „ ahe be a cheerful
only with the constant ^ p^ ”he keeps her own spirits up,
ample and encouragement of his eldest and 8ympathizes with her hus
boy , |if band, kisses and chides and corrects

These are examples fJ?m , ’ Lnd trains and instructs her children,
examples that do credit to tactfully guides the domestic, and,
—ture, examples that give ground foi g gmanda a|l having dealings
the belief that the number of unselfish ;™tl-'h“mto treat her rl|ht. She

"ïïeïw « u=.v.. «gsrs. fusa,
uponlhom. . 111 pathetic, willing, magnetic-, joy md
recorded in he bool ol l.i e^ 't ^in ^ bfin|,dietio„ ,0 al, hpr friends.
this world they will >(t e J Happv is the heme over which pre
good luck that will be a proot of the Ia'ch f , wnman.-Catholic Col-
pleasure that the great Father above sta.-s 
has taken in their devotednees to their 
parents. — Catholic Columbian,

ample
high standing of tho company, 
ability to fulfil to the utmost limit any 
and every obligation to its policy 
holders or the public ; and 1 have to 

In commenting on the report, Mr. I congratulate you upon the success of 
Bowman said that the business for the your efforts, and hope that during the 
past year had been very satisfactory coming year they will be crowned 
indeed, There was an increase of wjth still greater success. The report 
something over 8200,000 in the was then adopted unanimously, 
amount of new policies issued, as com- On motion of Mr. S. Snyder, Mayor 
pared with the previous year, and this of Waterloo, seconded by Mr. George 
augmentation in new business still con- Moore, manufacturer ; the Rev. John 
liuues, for during the first tour months McNr.ir, B. D , and Mr. George Wego 
of the present year we issued 81,OB'',- nast, actuary of the company,
050, an increase over the same period appointed scrutineers. The balloting 
of last year of 8202,200, so that the which followed resulted in the re elec- 
company is progressing and the busi tion of Messrs. C. M Taylor, Robert 
ness increasing all the time. Not with- Melvin, W. -I. Kidd, and in the elec 
standing that the rate of interest tends tion of Mr. James Fair, Mr. Robert 
downward, it will be a source of satis Baird having declined to he a candi 
taction to our policy holders to learn date for re election, 
that the rate of interest earned on tho Mr. James Fair, miller and manufac 
company’s investments for 1 u was turer, Clinton, tint, on being intro- 
higher than either of the two previous du ed to the meeting, thanked the 

owing to the purchase in that policy holders for the honor they had 
every advantageous terms, of conferred upon him, and assured them 

si.SO,000 worth of mortgagee, guar that ho would do his utmost to promote 
antoed by the County of Huron, and to ,h). interests of the company. Ho had 
the fact that all our money was kept been a policy -holder ior twenty years, 
continuously invested during the whole and bad always tried to put in a good 
year, so that at Its close we had no 
tuns lying idle in the banks.

for new business among

Part-fit h Muni hit vu Kent.
A President of ouocf our coIIp^oh nuys : 

“ Wo spmit, many nleeplens niRhtn in conse- 
i|uem;e of our uhihlrmi sufTeriiiR from colds, 
hut this never occurs now : wo use Scott's 
Emulsion and it quickly relieves pulmonary 
troubles.”

God s Love.
There is no father, no mother so 

pitiful aud so compassionate as Ho who 
calls YOU His child. Whatever else 
may fail, be sure that His everlasting 

He is with you inlove will not fail 
your struggle against sin, in your 
search for truth, vour woes and grids 

All your

We hear a great deal about 
the blood. lhen untying 

way to purity it is to enrich 
Hlood is not a simple 

It is made

wire
and loneliness and trials, 
hope, all your patience, all your regard 
for what is excellent and imperishable, 
come from Him. And as He has gh en 
you your capacity for His friendship 
and His likeness, He will train you and 
guide you to Himself if you are, sub
missive and obedient.

lt.
fluid like water.

of minute bodies andup
when these are deficient, the 
flood lacks the life-giving 

principle. Scott's Emulsion is 
hlood purifier. It 

mail y incrca-.es the number 
of the red corpuscles in the 
hlood and changes unhealthy 

into health.

t
“One of my sick headaches,” you 

will hear people frequently say, as if 
lhe complaint was hopelessly incurable. 
As a matter of fact, Ayer’s Fills not 
only relievo sick headache but effect
ually remove the cause of this dis
tressing complaint, and so bring about 
a permanent cure.

Th' Best Pills.-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “ Vie have 
been using Barmelee's Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we over used Tor 
Delia1, and Jhlnlitafed Constitutions 
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in small 
doses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimu
lant, irildly exciting the secretions ot the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Hood'S Sarsaparilla has over and over 
again proved by its cures, when all other 
preparations failed, that it is the One I rue 
hlood Purifier.

a
years, 
year, on not ;t mereis like

ac

While action
It you want to learn more 

of it we have a book, which 
tells the story in simple words.

Ask year grocer forumbian. competition
existing comp^TTTTs has not decreased, 1

Ed man son, Bates & Co.: there area number ot new ones about ^
Gentlemen,- I hive pleasure in saying to enter the field which, doubtless, will 

that I)r. Chase s I iintment, I'ills anil Catarrh intensity : but i am sure tho
Cure ami Unseed and Turpentine are «ell- MU to Its tmensuy . ... .
ing well, and are giving every satisfaction. Ontario Life will hi. able to hold its 
Many ül my customers have spiken highly own against both old and new com pot
in their praise. Yours truly, 1 itors, and without measurably incroas-

/gfiCSb
Lis towel, Sept. 22nd, 18%. A

&“ Our Boys.'
fit?.

Y.
the prow, and pleasure at the VîiiV

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat
• ■ Youth

The question how a young man shall 
spend his spare time is one of import

in'1' SCOTT & DOWNi:, Relitv.lic, Ont.Ihel

tan B>cn$*
AMERICAN BRAND.
m, England, for over

\ ' Samrl Cr 
trial on i t 

of return p ce.
450 i^wTor'C4,

High-Class

Hobbs Mfg. Cc,
London, Ont.

8K FOR DESIGNS,

s.
ti»:

LE OF TIMBER 
IRTHS.
rtment ot Crown Lands 
and Forests Brand 

’oronto, June '-‘nd, 1897.
given that under author- 
lundi, Timber Berths 
ioned in the NIPISSIM», 
RAINY RIVER DIS- 
ie 'I'ownships of Rath- 
XVIS, the North half of 
it part of Hanmer South 
N River, all in the Dis- 
the Township of COFFiN 
certain small areas on the 
<C0TASIN('. waters iu the 
\\\ ; and berths JO and J7 

I) 4, D 5, D G, on M As
certain small scattered 
let of Rainy River, will 
by Public Auction, at the 
wu Lauds, Toronto, at the 
ok p. m., on \YEHNLv 
EENTH day of AFBFST

g conditions and terms of 
lion as to vXreas’, Lots and 
i«cd in each Berth, will he 
livation personally or by 
rtment of Crown Lands or 
nber Offices at Ottawa

J. M. GIBSON, 
nisssoner of Crown Lands, 

rised publication of this 
be p«aid for. ‘J7o-b ^

E.
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f CO. if Tereaiii Ltd.
M.nr.s :
UBavar.an Hopped Alee!
at.
ld-wido reputation.
iwkk, J. o. GiBsoir. 
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ns 7 Anu St. Toronto.
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■S Ago.
it this should V 
;htcen ninety-three 
ndcr of arch aud

ons, polychrome... 
ie prize conferr . 1 
world preferred, 
cord show,
y care ago.

lartic Pills
time of their 

n a continuous 
e public. And 
it Ayer’s Pills 
it is promised 
y cure x;r.c-e 
; was fitting, 
the world-wide 
eso pills should 
iy the V/c.

1893 —a fact 
zes the record:

of Cures.
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v^r^rAt^r.'Sfld^110' f0r ,h° I I ^ Kere^^d^Nlof^Vheo'u.l^f^^the

lu l'andUon w«Cto “ïourLor,i b„y^rm^sï°cXr ' «eve» graduating numW. tot ,hi, did nor 
Resolution* of Condolence. I shin that we will always endeavor to be good I ilieH, Hamilton, NUgira Kails, and other points I meet rtlje W,J^8 ot 11 fj1 ^*5jle.“CFh* '8^S,*Mb*1

Gall June 18. 18V7. I ami obedient children and in order that we I west ami north of Toronto can pic tit by the ! every one of the pupils, even to the smalled
at tVip lust rPirnlar meeting of Branch No. I mav be strengthenod in the performance ot I ?heap r ites from Myrtle on C P. R. and Whit I tot, came forward. To each he bad a pleas-,^halbfcllt\«gK^lTn'TcondUUco » mu ^,„K"h.t'l'',Ur«rV.« ^ “ '°me "U'te

the Almighty mr '"1 ' !h*

God in 1 lis in finite i wisdom to remove by I In behalf of the church of the Holy 1 am- I panaengers purvhise tK-kets together at any I b'Howii g
HpHth nnr worthy brother Eugene Sullivan I >1 y, Hanover, on the least ot Lorpua Lhnsti, I one station. Two of th<; Kev. Fathers above I Archbishop presiding.
who was * chartered member of this l.ranch, A. D., 1807. ............................ ...... mentioned will meet passengers at Union --------------«

Ke7oU,d that we, the member. of Branch Signed. \ „l,nt,ne h.rehmer, DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
1-1,tender,to Mrs. Eugene Sullivan and fatml> I l . It. rianaga . 1 trains. Passengers from Toronto city and I
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy, ana pray I His Lordship responded and was lia’enod I other points west and north cm purchase I Mission In Grafton,
that God may enable them to bear Iheir great I to wj,^ marked attention, especially by a I their tickets on board train on their arrival at |
loss with Christian fortitude. I large number of non Catholics who were Myrtle or Whitby without any char/e or de i Ti,e mission given here last week by two

Ite„ol,ed that a. copy of thi, resolution be * hi, remark, lira Lordship .a d I» and pn.ve,d "'«g* wS3 Ifeiempt”!^ Others wS the renewal if.be
entered on the minutes and a com I that the church was the place to seek truth I J*0*k I>ondon, sarnta and othc- points west I mission given la«t year in the month ot
warded to Mrs. Eugene Sullivan amt family I aud light, and although it was hut small yet I 0f Toronto will require to be at Union Siation I .lime. It is ueeilless to attempt to express
and piiblishfd in ti.e CATHOLIC ou1'I it was like tlie grains of mustard which aJ I Toronto,on Tuesday morning, July 20, at1 il1' I Hie joy that tilled the hearts of the people of 
and Th* Canadian. .. I though small now, when lull grown the birds a. m. to catch regular express, which leaves I St p;iriKh, Grafton, when their gold

Thos. Barrett,iKec. Sec. | 0f, he heavens would come and rest m its at :«:10 a. m. for Montreal. Quebec anrt p.lstor A„„hunced that the same Fathers
branch*..They could come dX:8nd & LdTu.k pSZ^r, from Vh,,. pofofo would return to give, the mi,,ion. The
tome instrui led in Latbohe doctrine, tie 1 m uir, u bJlt unlon station .Toronto. « I order tor the exercises throughout the
counselled them not to quarrel anu ugn i 7, the same morning, to catch regular express I week were : Mass at 8:30, a sermon in the
about religious matters but tj love each other, | tor Montreal. Quebec and St. Anne de Beaupre I evening at 7 o'clock, followed by Benediction 

, 8t. .Joseph's Court, No. m held their regm I » ™ch -fuarrel, will load to no good result, nmachedï^rT iLroMWe ~
'«ingTxrg*y attondôd^ Rev .1. .1.'Mvi'.nteo, In N'jvehm|,|er111™’- ^,r/?U„e,8t„?,f„"„g offlre ‘»r“ P.rUeVgoh.g‘t.y thi" 0.tT.l<l”înd re I •"> Tuoarlay evening on the ; Final .Judge

'The meeting opened promptly on time. I "^^YoYt-el proud of their new church, and I Hinton"Smith "s^FauT or^tlf Rev Cjn I "Jher v?fy instructive sermons were giveiK p-. T^py,. (.wl. Live weight. *i.H » to el.00
A communication was received from H. K I rllfht|y regard its completion and blessing to I .. iiêlleville ...................... I ,ri **ri( ay evening, at < o clock, was the I vwti .Chicago, >5.outo*7.uo per cwt .
Thiele instructing the court to elect their I day ny His LonNhtp, with feelings ot triumpii I __________ _ I 1 Atonement service, when about thirty Pork-Light, --4.hu toe4 40 ; choice. <1 25 to
«lAlt.j/atM n. state and provincial convention, I a.ui devotion. They can also feel proud of the I I sweet faced children dressed in while, with >q 5u; heavy. «5.50 to 8375. no sale,
with credentials enclosed for the court to I reception tendered to His Lordship on this I ARCHDIOCESE OF ST BONIFACE. I wreaths on their heads, marched through weight. $3."t) to 23.25 per cw
menifAst to the same their approbation of I happy occasion. ---------- the church, in honor of the Blessed Sacra Mutton-.* 00 to <7 Co per cwt.
choice. . . P t- I Howorth I By Ô? t^buKg ind many were obliged to New Church at Bnlgonle. I w e ra ^S an d° ° 1 i kft ed1I o a rs I Sprang luint»!°-2.r.'" todS.LTeach, alive.

A communication from Bro. li. .1. Howorth. I remajn gtandlng outside. ...... I ,. . ,,,. . , , I "y .”',v'e.r.3 ,.an(* lighted ,t'iI)8rsû I Veal. ?•! to st.oo. per cwt.
Itec 80c. bearing his resignation,regretting I o„ Friday His Lordship said High Mass nt I I he history of the world is marked by suy 1 Fiion came Benediction, alter which the Poultry—Chickens,« to‘>c per pound ; alive,
that DroHsing duties in hm-iness pursuits pre I (,’arlsruhe. assisted by Fathers Owens and I cessive epochs which serve as milestones in I children marched through and out of the I t0 ;c per ib.; turkeys. 1 ' to lAc per pound;
vant*ul him from attending th* court meet I Halm, after which the sacrament of confirma, i the progressiva journey of the human rao 1 church singing as they went. Saturday | pigeons, V-c per pair, alive- .
ini™ rpi/nlarlv Bro M F. Mogan was ap I tion was administered to thirty-eight candi I fi0m its infancy, down tlirough the centurie I was set apart to ho d“voted to the honor ot I Hides and Tallow -Beet hides. No. 1. •• to 'nl -sl?cVeiS for the half-e of term to the present t me. In like tenner Individ Our BlJed I.dy. On ^day came tf e pe^jh. No., Mm 0c

by the C. K. Bro. Mogan, who has already èxcenent advice to the parents ns to the edu-., aal nations and1 smaller communities of mei Renewal of Baptismal I lonnsfs, whu h !heaîilng8;i5to?m? each: lamb skins. O to xr,
officiated in this capacity and displayed lu* I lif)I1 oJ the young. He also recommended t iat I have their well-defined periods which act a closed the exercises ut the nu-sion. cents .-ach • tallow, 2Î to 3c per lb.
fitness in the past, will have the assistance I a srpnrate school be built in the near future. I landmarks in their social, religious, aw I During this week, m spite of the pouring ‘ etnPk Murketi.
and contidf-nce of llio members in his arduous I His Lordship then blessed.two statues--one ot I political history. The 17th of June marked I raiu. the people of this parish edified the r L ' ,r
duties six aDPlications were received, and I the Sacred Heart, donated by the rnembers ot I <llch ari epoch in the annals of the < ierman I neighbors in attending morning and even roues ro.
Kih ' SS», >«»;«• v , Am,1nl,t.h!.f L,C A ,n= , Catholic settlement in the Hal«.,nie district i„g.a« the greater number live from seven Toronto. Jonc ; .-There w„ .

The excursion “ommitt”«^.eportM imldirg tl':;;vrtnon,; by lhe a,trabers ef st' Aune 8 The first Uerm.n Catholic aetller- to ten mile, distant from the church. for «hipplni; cattle, and P.^J» »
their annual picnic at Veterborough on the I A î„ the'ifîîrnoon of Friday, the Bishop, ac I euWed this district in the year I Tlnse good Fathers can be assured that ^n^binche!: ‘cïnio tr&.ie was dull.

17th July. Tickets good to return on BUi I companitd by the neighboring clergy, drove to I 189 >. IhepipiUtuu rapi lly increiseti I they will have the prayers ot Gratton people rauged trom ;î to ,i c and for few choice 
I’ndor the Good of the Order Rev. Father I A y ton. On the way he stopped over at New I and in a sh ut time a modest little church I wherever they may be, in gratitude tur their I tion- :;]c and evenlc was occasionally paid.

McFntee Hilnirized St. Joseph's Court in a I sudt. where tic visited the new church. At I //a!1 er,u;red, where, by ttie ministrations of I instructive lectures, and we thank Almighty Limbs were ea-y. at from to • •' 1 ea-h
lenirthv manner for the able assistance I A y ton the ss.c rament ot conti rma toi I successive priests, the sacrifice of the cle?v I God who has given us the special blessing of I For a few choice lambs • : . - was paid, but from (estahi.isiiku l-7 vkaks.)
|55ered to the parish, and the sister Court, ^^i tlhoS'drivi? to l/urh.'m. where cm •d'lation wa, otlered to'he M -at High. It.d -i.j ,yin* a renewal of the u.i„ion. We al,. tSaj.c per pouv.i.hut \Vis.b“llt„ in »«d t» now open f
likewise. They liavo always responded in rtrroatlon 1VM jlmi„i,Mr«d to twelve children, tin, budding so n became inadequate for tl„ feel grateful to our go-d pastor. Rev. Father ..;,/aa“,bl Vucks »!.Ut.. .• tier pound. : ,'e,h80"v„e L ’ "ve .......
large numbers -St. Paul’s church ;.s wel1, I At \i o'clock oi the stme day the Bishop left by I needs ot a last growing population, and las' 1 Larkin, who has been so za-tl ts for our eter choice bogs fetched i-e- cwt.; light and Vi® „,ferr?flM
Their talent provided was in a great measure train t >r Mount Forest, where the sacrament I year the zealous and devote! pastor, Father I ual welfare. He has spent many years thick fat are worth -f». | distant summer resorts a-e
the attracting figuie which made each a I of confirmation was again administered on I /-rhach, conceived the project of erecting a I laboring in our midst, and we daily pray to east buff alo. I ing to the fact that they h
financial succPHH and also the determined I Sunday. . _r,,ahir, I chureh which would be spacious enough t<- I God to spare him for many more years ; and East Bufialo, N. \ . Jane 30 — cattle— doors one of the nreiti-steK“ho8“,kS,« in the coming event, meet the much-needed requireme»,,. and a. when, hi shall have .pas-ed tram time to ^k=t steady ,u fro,i;e,,, Uir o good ,or 2»,^. they*.etaVt

to attend Si. Joseph’, church in a body on person, received the ,ecranni.it cf the same time a fatting temple of the living eternity may the Divine Master greet him . , , ,nd „Bht, ,.7.-, . ot a summer outlng-lovc.lv cllin.tc,
dune 1:1th, when the new pipe organ will In- | oonBrmatfon during the present tour. | (W. ___ I with a sweet ' well done. mixed peckers'. IS.» to Ô.6O1 keavjr and me- {Si™, fïïàrîî The Krs«>r' HmilTt,' .
blessed, followed with grand musical \ espars [„ conclusion we would like to convey o r For the execution of such » work money wss   ♦-------------  diums. :.50 to-:i; roughs.-1 to S3 IS 1 stage, *>. *«*• J2î„ L tofiy hHl oi„V 1
and a sermon bv Vicar General McCann. I sincere thank, and high appreciation to the I needed. Inc good nrlest took on his o» I WKDDIMi HELLS. -x t'.'i to-2 7.5. Slicep and Lambs - leadings. 1 fT.' y ,0. fn! n a he L-îit ni'yi ",n w.
aim ri her men uy ' »• , . |A I visiting clergy for particlputing in the cere I shoulders the arduous task of travelling abnr I wüuui.iu fair to truod 33.85 to '=1.10 : cull and comm-n. -:i baxe trie irom a neigDt oi i-»u leet. am.The event having taken Pl%Le. “l6 jtQ( ^-r,I monies held here «luring the last week. I the country soliciting <• mtributions for the I r~ to *3 7:>g- aprin< lumbs. fair to extra. >1 5'i to manding a magnificent view < f the beautiful
Igeslieville will long remember it. fhe I monies n. L. 8. K. laudable undertaking. Generom and l bera' I LaVERY-Loftks. S -»t. einoït wethers 34 a5 to -4 50 : culls to scenery surrounding it on every side.
news'" 'was * c imd ated IhSTh, Lemaitre! JUBILEB SERV.CES AT PRAYTOK. ÏX «• .Monday dune d„; St. Pa'nck's ^ mixed sheep. AW to« »"■ ' !h ]fn.
the accomplished o,gsnhd|md such rare yery nice do^ee sermces were iield in St. Nl'iss Manl'fmsldanghtJ r of Domini A Loi- pUT T0 THE JEST.

vocalists a 1 Mou. T. I . Mercier, Mrs. ^bea, I Marun s church at N ospers last sunda> . I the ereClion 0f the sacreif edifice was awarded I fus E-rp, Ex Reeve, Floss,) were made man r U 1 ________ by ten rooms. The bar room has be«-n removed
Miss ( arroll, Bro. Udo, anil * iessrs. i |j0V> l-'ather Kehoe spoke in glovymg terms I Mr. Clàrk. ot Regina, and on the 17th of June I Hnd wife. The ceremony was performed by I ,, , . . irom the hotel, and a barber shop and other
Toinmey, W arde, b orbes, Anglin, and jum I (Jf the good woman of Windsor ( aht.lo. He I the feast of Corpus Christ!, was laid with im I the nastur Kev M J (i ear in Xfter the cere I The Most Convincing and Absolute accessories have been provided,
pane, -St. Joseph's church would be failed. I Haid that Catholics, if they be good Uatho- I posing ceremonies the corner stone ef the new I mrm\. which ncciirr. d at the earlv hour of 0 I Proof Given That Dr. WIlllallls• l hree I.ake Erie ai.d Detroit River Railway

Courts St Leo, Sacred Heart and St. Reg, are most lovai to their sovereigu or chief Ut Josephs Catholic church. ô”cl,ck a m the ,annv conn le took the Pink Pill. Cure When Other Medl- tm.isleaveheKortdaily.connectin^uUon-
biBAnh s* formed nn tlio church lawn and en I J i.ano,ufl tf»a« IiaHavp ai a doctrine of I Despite the tact that the weather in the mon - I 0C‘K^. •' . voupie wji.K uie , inK 1 * " A ,, .. don and at st. Thomas, running east, wist and
Joseph s tormed on ine ciiurin m f I ruler, because they believe, as a aoctrme oi i proved disagreeable and threatening, t I tram for Toronto and the Last. The bride cine» Fail—XV hat 1 hey Have Done north to all important points,
tered ... a body, and ®““"‘beilrp ' thnir Churuh. that all pjwer evil and re ]Jr‘-ge"r„0,'18;,t>er ôrYwîl. assembledTo witne- was assisted by her vousio. Miss Ella Loftus {or utUers They Will do for You. . W«. Fax
members wearing badges it would appoa I lirions, conies from God, that in virtue of a I and participate in the ceremonies. At 11 I of Apto, while the groom was supported by 
he a Forester’s congregation. 1 ,,a4 nî I divine law a system of government has been I o’clock Mass was commenced in the old I |,is brother Daniel Lavery. On behalf of the
deed hearing testimony to l ather Mclu.tee s I established under one form or another. He I church, with Rev. Father Huggonard, U M. I I ( AT|l( . Record I l.pg to extend con-
enunciation of which he has not yet an op Htatod tint when we respect one of these fteL8e£r^ gratulations to the contracting parties, and I 0ffered more, or stronger proof of its
..... ....... . - - “ 3 '™.»-., I KtSWii'CE SSSSsS; »SS ST» “ —L K. « rn.Jl n,p wtjiumv

been appointed to represent in the discharge I graduate of the i'Diversity of Uunn, a- d a I _________ ^ I Fink Pills. The cures are not those of
of temporel tilings. "There is no power bit I Scholar of uncommon attainments. Alter Mm I CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. 1 people in foreign lands, but from ail ....
iriveri'decree 'iulrIMdrs”*'*"Tfen’ler there ?o^M3d2‘ ,‘S ------------ parte of our own country, and the cures
fore to Caesar the things of Caesar." This it ^""^‘heâmmtY'whUe faîouv'bfSs^t 8Tl MARY 8 liltANCH' T01mNTO- statements made are easily verified by F,ee ,y
an imperative duty. It is true the power I tour men ot the pa,ish. He waspreceded by I t1i0 regular monthly meeting cf thi- everyone in the vicinity ill which the 

Ed. of Catholic Record: I Such h“n", !»«»"> was he! i it. the ItaH con.er o. cures reported occur. When such

For some time past it was known that His I been the case with our queen. Continuing, I with wreaths, who p;sse<l lightly to and f r. ■ I ^ pad ma and } aeen streets. The weathei, I proof as this is offered doubt must j
Lordship Right liev.TJ. Dowling, Ilishopol I |10 , i,at in the case of our good and noble I distributing tliwer, along the pathw-ay Fol I which was very utifavorable, adeefed the at- I page anj the medicine must be
“i œ-fôu%rrA!S»y TT Z AVXStA Sen awarded the palm of superiority over
the peuple Ht t nrlsritln put forth au extra I years on record, each t f which might appeal I proiàY.i|“n8w3\!i*dttt"Cwa“in0rte'dfrectiou',ù I SvJiorecefved "'hearty'vot*'of thanksfo’r'hD ?'* othBrs' ITvery ™al.1 brl”gs ,etterb

effort iu making the celebration worthy ol I t() üur „i,Tst mstinnts and ask us whether 1 In, new church, hutting three times to re I i Vt 61'tiL‘ be •, V Ç®, f.i from grateful people in ail parts of
the occasion. we could recount those many well placed ceivc the Benediction of the Blessed Sscr , I 'vm he i,=kl in IHuh Park on M ,ml t'-' Canada, who have been cured by the

Five grand arches and four little sitars I | dm8rka without being spontaneous!) I ment The large assemblage presented a tru'y | i *, _° “el“ m lhf5“ 1 ar* on -Monda., Williams’ Pink Pills some-
were erected slntig the rutile of the proves moved lo feelings of joy, gratitude and love, ed.tyittg spectacle urn sbing visible and sut, July n. use ot Dr. \V imams Pink nils, some
siini. The church was prettily decorated I at their recolleetious. (Jtiaeii Victoria, he I 8b,, testimony that the age of faith Is tint I - - • ~ ., times alter years of illness and alter

with evergreens and hunting. I said, is and ever lias been oneot the noblest I v Tùe ceremony of laying the corner stone was I ninstratca i.ontion. other medicines had failed, and it is
Hit VVedlunlnt atteinoon His lc rdship I 0f .moons. N ,w alter a trial of sixty s ears I oert'orinod by Father Huggonard. assisted 1>? I Thn I sndnn Printing ne,I T Ithnoranhln.r the words of gratitude spoken b\

arrived from l-.irmosa,aveumpauied by ltév. I bvture a critical world we were vailed upon I Fa.hcr Zeruavh a. master of ceremonies. I ,, London 1 rintmg and Lithographing I ®
Father Wey, of W aterloo, and was met at . raiso our hearts to God and proclaim om Beneath me s«ue w>re placed copies of Ih> < have ]ast published a hock which will he sufferers thus restored to health that
Otter Creek by the R“v. Father Lehman. I indebtedness ami gratitude for the number I v'" v!‘'1 !; !he Catholic Kid orp the I of special interest to former resideuwi ot thn ^a8 created the enormous demand this
nttfish priest, tied a ...mil,et of young men un le„ graces that have come down like the KeSna'tcc.fc^a luSctRhis.onv SîSfj, «complété sfbumotVoresU’.Tvri™^. medicine has. The following letter is
horseback, and os. m ted to ( .irlsrule. •« ti I dew from heaven on so many ot Bri am I 0f the German settlement since its inception. I ,rom , k0 first lo*r cabin built hero down to I buf a t>ir sample of hundreds CCll-
again Ills I dshtp wes , net hv a prnceaeisubjects during the gulden period ut our written by Mr. .1. A. Connelly, the MlJwlug I I, c„Vu„, one ’imndled ? . sample 0 nunurea- ecu
of school children and a goodly number of I worthy tnieen. The “ l e Detim.” he went I Latin inscription : I 1 lfl, Present time. It contains one hundred stalitly being received :
ladies and gentlemen ut the parish, who es say, lv,ts tint favorite hymn empli yeti -Ad mr.iiretn Del gferism. septemdecimo die I cnlTec/hUtor v of Lrmdm as’well Ï The IV Willi «mu’ Medicine Ot

cor ltd II in Lordship to the church, wl»ire Iip I j,v r10 ( •athi.lic Fhurch to emphasize h^r joy I Jnnii in anno MDCC X- vii. • I a\ery correct hi-story jt Lomlon well \ The Dr. >\ llliarns Medicine Lo.at onvo proceeded to examine the candidates I au,i gratitude on great occasions, and he ro I well as medals, coins scapulars, etc. I nresent^hne will be a nleasant studvfor fur

fur coniivmati'.ii. and although they had ro I i .iced to sav that they had now come face t< I The ceremony completed, the procession re I present nine \\m oe a pi _asam sruay nr iur
ceived most ot iheir instructions in ( ierman, I ivn wit), ai"i occasion ot" that, kind when thoso I turned along tlie route by which it had come. I '^er residents ot our city, show ing as they da

jy promptly answered m English the ‘weet and heavenly strains should sound Father Z-Thach hopes to have the formal the rapid progress made. Iaken altogether,
tmesliotv put L, Ihom by l lis Lortiwlti p. ^1, M»y efore heaven of tltekvn

Ou I hursda>. Corpus ( hristi, at > I gratitude and joy that must be arou ed m I ,|esign the building promises to tic an orna I morocco *;î."iO
a. in. Ills Lordship hlessvfl tlie new anar I ,,uf breasts at this memorable epoch, rather I ment to the parish as well as a credit to both
and then said Mass. Tlie altar, which is a I Kehoe then intoned it he “ Te Deum,” which I pastor and people.
masterpiece of art, is of Roman style through I was heartily taken up and sung bv the choir. I It is hardly necessary to say that these

ntttl .» undoubtedly une of the finest in The congregation "rote from their seals hi i^ofee as ^’aHioli^are ^ard^in ^ praelieal
M "hKl«vk High Muss was celel.nited by ^df^uiüu Urn h.-,'words imd died away. I L°, 10c per 6al

the Rev l ather Lehman. In the sanctuary Drayton Advocate, June Ji. isius. J. J. Smith. ner hüshîl" îiartev if 1 5
were Fathers I1 ‘ ?^ay’ xe y 0 I ---------—♦------------- - Aorumnr’ircp’nr ht r a xit \ I Buckwneat.i t i-5 to 2-hc per t>usn. «ye i t) house myscil up or go to a warmer
W alkerton, and Owens of Ay ton. I _____________ ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAwA. I 28 to 3«) 4-5c per bush. Corn. 22 2 5 to 33 3 5c TnIfl T mtia

Ilis IxOrdship briefly addro.ssed the large I ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. I ---------- I porbush. In the meat market beet"was steady. I ^ I ao \ears ago 1 was ton-
congregation a-Rembled. I _________ I Reception to Mgv. del Val by the I at 85 to 3" per cwt. Veal, nc per pound by tl e fined to my bed and room from Febru
thIh«eh°obleï.iïdrèue thene,thenv”mg ladiel vniepi.an ok me '.hack tiik 'kciii.isiinr V-|.H« of tilouce.ter Street «on- V» pZd by tb?«îeMÏ aid mu?5 «ry Until May. under the doctor's care,
l.ul V. ni.ir men then came a riehlv decor I The Palace. Kingston, June ill, 1K'7. I vent. I at 13 cenia a pound. Dressed hoes, n 75 per One day while reading of the cures
X‘i ^y’wilh 11 is I -ordship, 0,trying To tfe. Very Kmn and the occ„ion oflTdrst visit t0 the Con % Siïl’i wrought by the Use of Dr. Williams’
the lilessed sacrament, aid lather kelly to 1 Jf™ y ailii people of in y dio.-eso and those I vent of la Congregation de Notre Dame, I pound. Bkl-9. "ton cents a dozen. Wool, m Pink Pills I determined to
his right and h ather Owen, to.hie e Nex l0[ ,be , "ghborin/distrlets. the I ilgrlm.ge to Gloucester street, Mgr. Merry del Val, the «ut. a Pound Y auog pfge sold «sto*. try them and J found a cure at last in
vamo the men and ladies of the parish. At I shrim* of Gond Ste. Anne de Heauure, I i>..,v.i i),.ipir'i‘u HtatHd that he would airain I p -r' 1 otatoes. do to i ' Lents a ua^. nay. J .each of the all 1rs lienedietion was given and which will start from the several stations of the L'tjress the pupils at some future time. Fri ,MW t0 $''00 * t0%0RoNTo. ‘hlS 8P’endld ™Bdlcl°e' 1 R8?d a

Ms‘Sur8»~ *- ......... ... ir «ùï'iî'ÏÏ/S.'gr;
n..,:,..7',,Iij-I ..pul, \ p—;* "Sl.Vrt.b.l™! ■if.;.!;’." 'Vf.'i.-'f; I JSBSj^JSSfAS mV f Vil' I t? “n.’ w*v

5p a isssssr - " KstSHas saet-eriaSrMuiA; SSSW :£■«« ?«T. «to S rsrr
were pîe’ind'liud SÏÜJ'l'V ïh ïdlwÆof'fhe”,”™ “ .«•»■ 'f«'"er Antoine the chaplain, Eaiher new laid ino, h», timothy. i?M .ô'éîîl!! i Pmk Pilla. As I have already stated
were preM nt, and on» ,imi an agreed m hh\ tMiurimaire and the care of the Filirriins 1 ampiere, his secretary, and a large num- I straw sheaf. >5.50 to3».0O; «traw. rye, .■‘lii.uU; t cnfrprpr fnr v^ara and JnHnr*
mg that the scenes throughout the ceremon- I ^ publicly attesting our veneration for 1 her of other priests. He was received with a I beet", hinds. 7 to *ie.; beef, fores, i to 5c^ » 1 an(i during
lea were both unique and picturesque and S|e Annel and uur confidence in her Interces hurst of music on violins, mandolins, harps lamb’ carcans, per lb.. 10 to I2tc.: veal. tha‘ period spent a small fortune in do>
‘"JillAh."»" 1.ordship, aecompsi, D7SrNohV tïWh» %” yoÜSg ^‘“dr^eed hSgeSitMS.D"'P" " ' tor’smediciue and drugs, only to fiud in

iA,l hv lhe •I.HViiinaiitionuii el wgv and the Viren Maiv. Mother of uur Lord Jesus Christ, very besiiitui. lie young lames, arense.1 mmstrkal. the end that Dr. Williams Pink PillsKev.'rather Itmliman of Formosa, drove to th«^ yueen of ^5l|"vl‘bds00ln'p,«ratfel! was las'tehiliy decorated™ThoWproeeediugs *t\ io"x7fe pëü.A So“?»d buckwheat. ÎÙ aicomplished what all other medicines

llatniyer In hiss» the now church. Near the I f *i|rl'uial ami lemporsl, ami all good commenced with the presentation of a heatni I to i"»c. Fleur was steady, some s.issj sacks failed to do. \\ hen my friends who 
ex lul.it ivu ground' they were met ny the I tllln „a conducive tn our eternal welfare. 1 hff b mil net by little Miss Alice Pelletier, I M aiiiipba strong bakers . were worked to- i-now how often I was laid aside with
members id the Hanover hand, who played „H wh0 ,.>kc ,„rt |„ this pilgrimage r, u w 1 followed by a dialogue between on Uelfast fcc0U"V ar"' » '«,r Joca en ^ 8 ala a81a , ltD
some very excellent select!, us on lhe route upan |, tn a pure religious spirit, sud ‘ half dozen of the vounger children A <IJ»7 ™ experienced tor it at -4. and patents illness asked me what cured me I am
to the Cimr.'h. After the blessing of the *Mt ith,: Moiherfe He, .^,1.. forth lol^X h^graml^frm S£-£J& ï^iran* SÜ T. “r rtorf*. om a’ways happy to say Dr Williams'

chnr. h, hat her ill oilman preailn d « > *r > , , |t hall he accepted hv Heaven mental performance on eight pianos, was meal was steady at -Z.lln, and baled hay at -13 Pink Pills,
ehnnmilt serum,, ,n i 'crmai, After this an •> ^rdèd with eopioSs ho,“Lin tion. succeeded by a song of adieu. Next came tor No i. and sin lor No. ;t. frovlsions were
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To His Lordship lhe Right Rev. Thomas Kh.gston Vs! Anne de Beaupre will take vhorus was given, when father Antoine, in to v*c for Ne. 1. Cataraqui.
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c hur e h wi! 1 nmfmtbtedl v KÎn^UlTn - ÜM'i'. V," iV^Duu-ic ai.KV'V.M he assured alibis yo;,,,gtrn;,,ds that where- per ton li ear iSà t straw, Jib to «4.00 per People."
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•tSt'Srasr*.... ....... . E=L ™B:-s;',r
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CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. CANADA
Under the Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.
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Preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students.
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TEACHERS WANTED.
MARKET KEP0&T8.

WANTED. TWO CATHOLIC TEACHERS, 
’’ . holding second and third class Provimial 

certificates, to teach French and English, 
inose having the latter certificates must be 
thoroughly conver-ant with the two languages. 
Salary, GUO and >25" per annum. Address. W. 
Allard. Sec. K. C. S. S , Sudbury, Out. tt
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and Business Training School
31 While Block, Port Huron. Mich.
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T)R. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON 
U Ont. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.

f)R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN S A'v 8 
U Defective vision, unpaired hearing» 

troublesome throats, kyef 
Hours. 12 to 4.

& DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. lETC.. 
418 Talbot street, London. Private funds

C • ÔM. it. A. — if rune Jo Mo. Loudon,
&eeta on the 2nd and tth Thursday of even 

nonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry. President i 
T. J.u Meara 1st Vice-President; P, F Boflf, 
Recording Secretary,
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